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Legislative reftlent for Retort j
Section 731, Title VII, of the ElementarY'and Secondary Education

',Acted as amended by Section 105(a)(1) of.the gducation Amendments.
- of 1974 (Public Law 93-380) regUires the Commissioner of EdUtation to

prepare andlgubmat to.the Congress and the President a report di?, the
condition of bblIagual education in the Nation and on the administration

and opevatieLetthis title and of other programs for persons of limited
EngliSh-speaking ability. The report shall include.-

/
and of r rsops with limited English-speaking ability and pf the

)al assessment of the' needs of chi1drent

extent o h such needs'are being met from Federal, State, and
local eff' , including (A) not later than July 1, 1977, the -.

results of 4survey of the number of such children and persons in
the States,,a0d (b) a plan, including cost estimates, to be carried
out during fiv6-year period beginning on such date,'fok. ex-
tending programs of bilingual education and bilingual vocational
and adult education programs to all such preschool and elementary
School children and other persons of limited English- speaking

..17"ability, including a phased plan ?or the training of the n
te' rs.and other educational personnel necessary for sucT arYel

(3) a stat nt of the activities intended to be carried out during
the succeeding period,, including an estimate-of thecost of, such
activities;

(4) 5n assessment of the number of teachers, and other educational
personnel needed to tarry out programs of bilingual education under
this title and those carried Out under other programs for persons
of limited English-speaking ability and a statement. describing the
activities carried out thereunder designed to prepare teachers and
other educational personnel for such programs, and the number of
other educational personneneede0 to carry out pPograms of bilingual
education in the States and a statement destribing the-activities
carried out under this title designed to prepare teachers and other
.educational personnel for such programs; and.

(2) W,report 4n and an evaluation of the act vities carried out
under pis title during the precedihg fisca year and the extent
to-whic ach of such activities achieves t policy set forth in
section (a);

4,

(5)adOscription ofthe personnel, the functions of such personnel;\
and information'available at the regional offices of the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare dealing with bilingual programs
within that region.
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,

The maximum number of perbns of limited English-speaking ability
y

in the Nation is, terated at 15 millihn.1 (see, the analysis in chapter
IV.) This number, based upon a Bureau ofthe Census survey conducted . '.

in 1975, is derived'-from questOns about the place of birth, languages '

spoken in the households' surveyed, and languages usually spoken by -

individuals surveyed: Because the methods used in the survey did not
. permit direct measurements of English-speaking ability, the estimate

probably includes a substantial number of persons who are proficient4in
English, as well as those who are truly limited in their'command.of ,

English. Until move definitive data collected in 1976 are analyzed, 15
million will be taken as the-maximurn number of persons in the Nation who .

may have a need for bilingual education.
.

F

About 24 percent of the 15*million, or 3.6 million, are 4 to18
years of age and therefore of particular concern to the NatiOn's public
and private schbols. It is likely that many of these persons, because
of their limited English-speaking ability, need special curriculums if
they are to make satisfactory progress through school. Seventy-six
percent or 11.4 million are over 18 years of age, bUt it is not possible
at this time toestimatChow many persons in the older population are
'seeking, or might in the future seek, to further their education.

t-
t

.

ft is also estimated that as much as 6 percent of the school'
age population has limited English-speaking ability. Spanish is by far
the most prevalentIon-English 1 guage spoken'in the United States.

i:g
Same 69 percent (2.1 million'pe ns) of the school-age population
speak it. While many other languages are spokep, only five of then
account for more than 50,000 persons each: Italian, French, Filipino,
German, and Chinese.

.

I

We have; then, an upper'limitto the size of the limited-English-
speaking population--3.6 million in the school-age population and 11.4
million adults. Bilingual education'is not restricted, however, to
those'with limited English-speaking ability. For example, title VII of
the Elementary and Secondltry Education Act (ESEA), while placing priority
on persons of limited English-speaking ability, permits limited enroll-
ment of English-speaking children.* State and local laws and praaticeS
may be either more_or less restrictive than the Feolpral law,, depending
upon judgments about the value of bilingual education fOr English-
dominant students. As a result it is.not possible toestimate the overall
size of 'the Population which might eventually participate in bilingual
education'if there were not constraintson resources. Most would agree,
however,' that for the 13resent the. highest priority fpr attention must be
the limited- English- speaking population.
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In light of the foregoing background ,on the 'target uration, .-

sevetal questions can now be asked. What is the conditidh of bilinguat---1

eduCation in the Nation? What advanees havetbeenmader What problems
esiain to, be solved?

This report is the first attempt by lieOffice or Education to
provide answers to these questionS.

Compared to most aspects of the.American education system, b }-

lingual eduCation is undergoing rapid evolution in terms of,concept,
implementation, public supportand involvement by the Federal and State
governments, ,Though bilingual education in the lation,has a long' history,,
it has been a fitful history until recently. After World War II, social. 4,4

forces for bilingual education gradually grew stronger until the!mfd-1960(S,
when they coincided with congressional action on major new Fedeal legis-
lation in education -the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965. Ilk
By 1968, the law had been amended to include a special section oh bilingual
education and in fiscal year 1969 $7.5 millions were appropriated to
carry out the program. Though the amotint of money was not large, the
'fact that the FederalsGovernmat formally acknowledged the pOtential'of
bilingual educatial provided ippetus to further growth the 1970's.

. Since the 1920's a number-of court decisions have remgyed re-
strictions against the use of languages other thanEnglish in the
schools, and some of the More recent decisions have directly favored
the spread of bilingual education. In Lau v. Nichols; the most famous
case, the Supreme court ruled that the San Francisco school district
must provide special 'programs for children of limited English-speaking
ability.. Although theCourt did not require bilingual education, that
approach is .certainlAone way of assuring equal access to edudatiOn.
Some other cases, ruled on by lower courts, have required bilingual
education as a course of action.

Court decisions have been accompanied by new laws in support oT
bilingual education: ',In some States, the changes merely remove prio-
hibitions on the use f non-English languages,as mediums of instruction.
.Iniaddition, however, eight States now_have laws., which require bilingual
education,undet certain conditions..,

Federal legislation affecting bilingual educationilas also prolif-
eratedsince passage of the BilingUal Education ACt(BEA) in 1968. In
addition to providing demonstrations of bilingual education in classrooms

' (44 different languages Ire used) , the program currently (1976) proVideS
ut $25rmillion for training bilingual instructional personnel and about
million for development, testing, and dissemination of materials.

Although the original legislttion, is the most comprehensive and the
largest in terms of money directly earmarked for bilingual education,
two other pieces of legislation are especially pertinent: the bilingual
education section of the Emergency School AlaAct (ESAA) and the



Vocatidnal Training. Program (BVT19,. ESAA provs financial
assistance to school distridts that are desegregating a6R-at the sage

'time have a need for bilingual education. BVTP is for. persons mho are
unemployed or udderemploy9d because oflimi;ted English-speaking ability. '

BVTP also provides same training for'erson§ to serve as instructors
or.coUnselors in vdaStionaI education and for-the development of in-
structlonal nvterlys and techniques. *r

One new Federal 'activity which'may eventually have far-reaching
Importance for bilingual education is the establishment of nine centers
across the Nation to help school disteicts iliplemeat educational)
prdgrams for 'limited English-speaking students and do so is.comp4ance
with the Lau v. Nichols decision,

,

Many other Federal programs give special attention to the limited-
En ish-speaking population though not necessarily in the form of

' bilingual education. -These programs provide funds fdr a wide range
of educational activities, including adult education, vocational e
tion,-1Abrary programs; and financial. help to developing institutions
of high* education which serve large numbers of limited-English"
speaking persons.

E xpansion of inschool programs has been accompanied by the
development of television programs_designed to help children learn
English and develop positive self-concepts and to help English- language
Children learn the language and culture of another ethnic group. The
value of bilingual television lies )in its potential fir reaching -a

audience. Two'Spanish-Eftlish series--Carrascoltn6s and'Villa AllegreT-
. are already being brdidcast on many,public television station. Other

'

programskare under developpent..

. The overall picture 6f.bilingual education And, more generally,
of special activities ,to meet the.educational needs of limited-English.
speaking children is One of rapid,growth and evolution,Pspecially in

. 'the last 6 to 8 years.. It is probably also true, however, that many
.persons utIO might benefit from bilingual education haverio cpportunfty
to do so. Although.there'is presently no nationwide, unduplicated 1?)

count of the number.,of school-age persons participating in4bilingual
education, fragmentary evidence on participation indicates that less
than one-half mill iron students are in some form of bilingualieddcation;'
what'proportion coffes from a,limited-English7speaking background is not
known,'however. When. compared to estimates of the size of the target,.'
population, this suggests that there are 2 to',3 million limited-English-
speaking persons who are not Participating in bilingual/education. It

. is estimated that approximately 77

p
cent of persons from liMited-

English-speaking backgrounds are 19 Y'Oliku.of age'and older. It Is 1
that only a,small proportion of them are participating in. bilingual
education, tut it is also probably -true that a relatively small propor-/ tion are seeking formal education n any form. In sum, while the trtnd

4
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. is. to offer bilinguaflkeducation to ncreasinentimbers of,limited-
English-speaking persons, there remain substantialfnuMbers who*are
not participating. 17"..

. 0 . oi
6 -

. v Uilingual education is-thus advancing in terms of the AuMber of
perSonsiperticipating and also in 'the variety ofNeducational offerings.
Federal activities provide clear evidence of this fact, but there is
also a trend toward increasing sapport for bilingual education at the
State and local levels. Action at the'local level Mal acceleratg
notably as a consequence ofthe'Lad v. Nichols case and similar.court
decisions.

.
.

What are the main factors Which tend to suppress more widesp read
use of biliqgUal eddeation? They semi to be three in number: limited
availability of instructional materials, a shortage of qualified
teachers, and abderite of convincing evidence of the'effeetiveness Of
bilingual approaches. . -,

.

.
.

Limited availability ,of materials is vadely acknowledged, as a
problem in bilingual education. Availability is improving for Spahish-
language materials, but schoOls:using 4:1ther,languages still face. severe
problems. Commercially developed materials, especially SpanishlEdgliSh,
are'now becoming available as are some materials whose development was
fostered by title VII of ESEN. In 1975 the off* of Education greatly.
broadened its efforts to develop, test, and disseminate curriculas, so
that, approximately $7 million is now spent annually for those, purposes.
When these efforts come to fruition several 'years hence,the shortage

*of materials ,should be much less, although bilingual materialstwill
'ffeVer 1* available In as great'a varietY as English -only materials.

I

Languages represented by'-dial' dumbpers of people--e.g., many of pm
)Native American languages, languages-pf the Trust,Territories, anthe
rarer Indo-Europan languages A probably alwaysAbe'a prdblem because,
evtn if heavily subsidized by the Federal. Government, the costs per
student will probably be very high becauSe the market'will be so sMall.

The bilingual eAcation approach usually assumes that a teacher is
fluent in tWo languages: However, there are appatentlytod few such
teachers even for today's bilingual classrooms, and the continuing
shortage ofnewly trained teachers will pqprbably lint the expansion of
bilingual education in the near future.1 1

Prior to 1975, most federally supported teacher training was in-
.service and accounted for expenditures of'about $7 millioonper year.

.

'1
In current practice,,when fully bilini

the tTaching.load is often equally shared b
and an aide in such a way that both lan

- 4

1

f

1,teachers are not available,
twd teachers or a,teacher

s are used. A ,

4
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With ,the "broader trainffig authority-added tb ESEA Title VII in 1974-,'4 '414%

ppme $25 million is now being spent annually to IncreasethesupplK -

of..teachers, incjuding preservice and inserythe,trall,ning, gradqAte

fellowships:, and_soirelOAMPirt:Ip enable colleges and'uniyersitps tdi ' ',

, build upedepartmentA 'for tfilAing bilingual edUtation( personnel..
;

Following ,the general)Seve160*t.oy bilieguai education, there appears.

to'be an increasecin the n4ber'oPoolleges aria universities offering'
training fbr. bilingual teacherS;' JIPt 197.5 survey showed that 218"insti-

tutions Offered.tApink-for.tea4hers_zt the'el4Mentary.-and_secohdasy
level: 155 in SparliAiin',4,ther Europeaki languages, 16 j,n gative
-Amprican'langutages;and 21*-ii0Sian languageS.- . fte

.
. . ' ..

4, 4.The exact dimensibns of the teacheer shOrtage aredifficuit to
gauge because neither the size of the target population nor thenuger
of'qUalified teachers is known wj.th-mudh-ceithifity. Although"ongging
and-planned surveys by HEW will-tlirifY Ithee,stent of the shortage, ,..:-
the problem will probably exist for` ,- number of.yeaA. COttainly there -.
is little danger of a ridden surplus of bilingual teachers.. AS-with .":

, * the materials shortage, the situation cis complicated by the large number
ofilanguages involved.o. By. far the greatest' need in terms of numbers Sls -'

for_Spanish/English teachers For the nine other major languages - a
few thousand bilingual teachers 410 each language:may suffice, and for
the many rarer languages.a f bpdred teachers may fill the need,

2!
BOOdeVer,,,the.fact that relati ly, few-teachers are needed for languages
other than Spanish may not live probleth any:easier beause colleges. '
and uniyersitites are less likely to havdwtpecial programs for the other
Janguages. Pelops some kind of generalized teacher traintrain,ng, not
regtrtrnadiVIAWOHII the ter-- -c-----: ----.

.

The third factor whiCh may constrain the use of bilingul education:
is thelimited evidence of its effectiveness-. Research results are
sparse. There is little to guide educators im designing and.implementIng
effective bilingual projects. The rationale for-bilingual education
seems logical and plausible and,ilaring the recent years of rapid growth,:
the lack of to on the effects of toilingual education has done litti6,
td daMPen ent arm for the appioach. Usually, however, as new,educa7-.

re of a tendency to ask for evidence
evidence may thereSbre :curtail ek-.
h and valuation, especially a

:-

1 educatAn; Would provide a

tional approaches mature, thete:ts
of effeciiveness,and the.absenc-6
pansiod.. In any' case, more resear

planned variations" study of bill
better bagis than presently exists for rational,expansion, .Curriculum
developers, teacher training institutions, and schooi systems can all
benefit frOm clearer indications of lbw to meet, the need of the limited- ,

English- speaking population.

5 -
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' The Education Amendments Of'1974 require the Commissioner of
Education to submit to the President atV the ConAess two reports on
the condition of bilingual education in the Nation. Briefly, the :
requirements for the First Report are to t1)A.Ssess the-needs of persons

-4"' of limited English- speaking ability band the extent to which' the needs
are being met; (2) report'on the operation of the Bilingual Education
Progrsm and-several other Federallorograms--sections the'Rmergency
School Aid Act, the-Vocati8hal ,Education Act', th ' ubationrAct,
and'the Library Services and Construction Act;'' tb how many`
teachers and Other educational personnel are, o bilinguar-
.edUcation, and (4)describe thexole of the HEW-Regional Offices in.,.
bilsgual prograMs..

,

Fin: the Second RepOrt,on,the'Condition of "Bilingual Education in
the Nation, the legislationadds4the following requirements: q.(1)..ia'
survey to estimate the,number of persons of limiRked English-speaking

\Ability; and' (2) a- 5-year .plan for extending bilingual _edtication to All.
persons of limited-EngliSh=speAking ability. The-Second Report is .

scheduled -for delivery to the.preSident and the ingress February..
1978.

,

,SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS OF THE PRESENT RBPORT

0
, This4Irst Report.proyides information that meets the :four'requiret,
ments mentioned above plus,information not specifically called for in:
the legislation. The histo/gy and rationale for, bilingUal education are
briefly discUssed first; then both pedagO0cal rasons supporting
bilingual education and court decisions aff4ing itsadOption are
touched upon. EStimates are, then made of the number ofTersonspf.
limited,English7speaking, ability. These estimates are based upon the
Obrrent Population SurveLconducted in the- spring of 1975, More

. definitive data were colletted in the spring of 1976. and more.prdieg
and detailed estimatewmill,be presented in the Second:Report.-

kparticufarly difficult,task posed by the legislation is to de-
termintr-how well the-needs of,limited-thgliSh speakers aKetbeing met by 4-
Federal,,State, and local programs. r In this First ReportOdtisting data
about `14 Federal programs have been,psed to.A/31411x fill out the'
pictbre, HOwever,-since the data were not oalectad OftlfiCallylfor
this report, categories Of information and definitibns are not uniform-,f0kall programs. Results of recent evaluations Of EggA Title VII are
also presented as well as a description of developmental mork designed
to provide a low7cost way of replicating Successful bilingUal projects,,_

-'7 -

1(-1

,,
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A brief Surveyoof State. programs:was.made to'gather a small amount,of-
information on these State activities. It was. not generally possib
,toOollect information in local programs. ,Wide- audience,lbilingua
television programs are covered, however'. A description of HEW
regional activities is proVided as required by the legislation.

The Current population Survey data On the numberi of limited:- .

,Engliskspeakers are used to estimate hOw,many teachers are needed for
r ilingupl educition. However,- since,estimates of the numbers of

qualified educators presentlyvroviding/bilingual education are not as
yet available, it is not possible at this time to estimate the size of
the Shortage.

,

.

TICS To. BE iNazbED IN THE SECOND REPORT

% .AS noted, the Second Report will include two topics not found bit
this First Report: a 5-year plan for bilitual education an a national
needs assessment based on the results ofalPurvey to estivate the number
of persons of.liMited English-speaking ability. Collection of data

' for the survey, conducted by the Bureau of the Censqs;under the direction
of the National Center for 4Education Statistics, took, place in the
spring of 1976. When the analysis of the sut'vey rests is completed,
it should provide much better information'about the target population.

In addition, several.ongoing'studies will yield better ditta.in a
number of areas not fully covered in this report. Fbr.eiample,:the
results of a major evaluation of the impact on students of title VII
will be'available. This evaluation will, for the first time,`-provide
uniform,data, including two-language achievement test'resUlts, froin*
sample of 'title V/I projects.,

Another ongoing study of State bilingual education programs will
_provide ,better information on this particular. area of increasing' activity.,
If enough funds are available, a new survey in 1976-77 will examine the
ways in which schools meet the needs of students of limited English-C
speaking 4hility. The resultsr based upon a representative sample of
children; will provide imeiN6ved iqformation on how well the needs of
these students are being met and on the extent of the teacher shortage.

'

-MVO ongoing studies concern the resources require:El for bilingual
education: -One is a survey of colleges and universities to identify
and describe tpacher training programs for bilingual'education. The ,

other is a study to identify available instructional melprials for
bilingual classrooms and the gaps in the present inventdry.

these special\studies plus updated information on Fed eral programs
will be the basis f4r the Second Report.

V

,

14.
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BILINGUAL EDUCATION: HISTORi AND RATIONALE

'BILINGUAL EDoUATION IN UNITED STATES SCHOOLS,

Given the many'langUages used in the world, it is not surprising
that bilingual education has a 'long and international history. Although
the United States is presently less multilingual than many other
countries (in terms of the percentage of persons who speak a language
other than the dokinant language) a great many of its citizens are.
immigrants from non-English-speaking countries and many more are-de-,
scendants of such immigrants. Moreover, three-quarters of Ikmillion
Native Americans Speak an Indian tongue astheir first langdkge. As a
consequence, the number of languages spoken within.the boundaries of
the United States and its territories is perhaps exceeded only by India
and the USSR.

Fran the Nation's eailiest days, non-English schools flourished as
a way of meeting the needs of a diverse population.' However, many of
the nonpublic schools were not bilingual; rather, they used the native
tongues as a iredium of tnstruction,and taught English as a second
language: For most of the 19th century, Derman was almost the only non-7
English-language perMitted in the public schools as a medium bf instrud-
tion.. French in Louisiana and Stpanish in New Mexico were exceptions.

4 .0

Then, during the first half of the 20th cent , and especially after
.P

World War, I, bilingUml education seems-toqiave become less Prevalent.
For probably a varietyof reasons, support for it apparently diminished.

. ,

A After World,War If, hoAver,'conditionsipeAan to change. The 1960's
saw the re-emergence of bilingual education, One program Which seems
to have had widespread influence was 'established cfr.Cubaift fleeing from
the Castro regime. That program, establ in aald in 1963, was
quickly followed in 1964 by two programs in kas: in 'Webb County and
!hp AntonAb. During the- next few years,, se ral other programs were
established; all were Spanish/English e ior aNavajognglish pkoject
at Rough Rock, Arizona. Id 1968 passagt0- the Bilingual Education Act
gave national attention to the needs of arsons of limited, nglish-
speaking ability. That, legislation has,,greatly accelerated"the-adoption
of bilingual education] both direct' result of Federal collars,
appropriated for the program, and in tly- as a result of increasingly
favorable public opinion.

The role a the courts has ply deveiOping'factor in the
histdry of bilingual-education.' During the 1970's, court decisions
have assumed new prominence in bilinguareducatton.

1 See Anderson, T., and Boyer, M.43ilingual Schooling in the United States:
Austin, toots; SouthwestEducational Development Laboratory, 1970.
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COURT DECISIONS'
4

It' is beyond the scope of this report to suMmarize-all of the

legal implicationS of t decigions 4-i---artr---tipoalin: "education.2
Sane of the'important co dases should be noted; however, because

they have affected the co
/4,,

ition of bilingual education in the Nation...

Recent,decisiOns pranise-t4 have an even greater impact.

Althouaithe''.6au v. Nichols case in 1974 is usually regarded as
a'keY turning poinTUor bildngual education earlier court decisions
have also been important, the 1920's through the 1940's, several.
court actfons3 rOi.Mnived* traintsood foreign language instruction in
the.schools. For examble,'Mayer v. Nebraska struck down a State law.
forbidding thteadbing of a foreign lan on the grounds that to
do so was an infringement. of* the libertyTtquire knowledge. In

other cases similaryilecisions followed which permitted foreign language
'.instruction, and.presurnely bilingual edficatAkbut which did not deal
directly'with the 0,ighl liMited-English- 'ng persons seeking
education in,a schd61 slstemrwhose main language of instruction was
English. The situation changed with the Lau v. Nichols case.

In this case, on January 21, 1974: the U.S. SupreMe Court ruled on
educational diserimifttion:thivough inaction. At that time, the Sad
Francisco school district was held accountable for not providing special
programs for 1a00 stud its of Chinese ancestry: It was ruled that such
children, becauSe of fheir limited English-speaking ability; had been
denied equal access to the-educational Programs of the school district.

.The Court's :decision was based upon the Civil Rights Acttrf 1964
and associated Federg, regulations published ,by the Department di ,Health
Education, and Welfar1.4. The regulations define inaction on the part A
a school district as ducational discrimination. They state:

Where inability to speak and understand7thesEnglish.
language excludes national origin-minority group

'children from effectille2pOrticipation in the educa-
tional program offered:by a school ,district, the
district must take affirmative steps to rectify the
language deficiThey in order to open. its instructional

_program to thest students. (35 Fed. Reg. 11595)

2 For a review ofilegal precedents pertinent. td bilingual education.
'cases, see Grubb,.E. B. ."Breaking-the Language'Bakrier: The R t to
Bilingual.Education." Harvard Civil Rights.- Civil Liberties Law iew,
Volume 9, 1974. .;

sob 'el'el:.,
'

3 Geffert, H. N,, et Al. "The Current Status. of U.S. Wlingua4-1-
Educkion.Legislation." Papers in Applied Linguistics, Bilingual
,Education Series, 4, Arlington,Virginia: Center for *plied
Linguistics, 1974.
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While the Yau v. Nichols decision certainly advances the cause of
limited-Eaglish-speaking students in that schools must address these

students' specialoneeds, the Court did not require that bilingual edgca-.
tion be provided. Indeed, the Court did not specify a remedy but instead
turned the'prOblem back to the lower court and the school district to
!work out an appropriate solution. *

Amother'issue, raised by Justice Harr/ A.iBlackmun in a concurring
°Onion, is the point at which schools are obligated to provide special
instruction. The Lau case was in behalf of a ,large number (1800) of
students and Justice blackman indicated that he,did not regard the
case, as conclusive when very small numbers of 'children are involved. It

seems likely that the number& children involved. 10.11.be a factor in
some future court cases.' ,..

-InF followup on the Lau case, HEW is pursuing ,two oadiSe.4' of
action. The Office of Civil Rights is reviewing the compliance of.
other school 4stricts with respect to the.conditions of dikrimination
which led to the Court ruling. Ip addition: the Office of Education
(Tom) is providing fends, to help school districts address
prOblems'identifiedin the Lau case. More information on the USCE
program can l found in plapterWI.

In another important case similar to Lau, the trial court,,in
Serna v. Pottales Municipal Schools, ruled that the Spanish-speaking
plaintiffs in a New Mexico school district did "not in fact have equal
educatial opportunity and that a violation of their constitutional
right to equal protection exists." The crt fashioned relief in the
form -of bilingual/bicultural program. n July 1974, the Tenth Circuit
Court of Appeals upheld the lower court and affirmed that the appellees
have a right, under title VI of the Civil Eights Act of 1964, to,bilingual
education. The Court of Appeals also declined to alter the bilingual/
bicultural program set forth by the trial court.

A class action suit, Aspira of New York, Inc. v. Board of Education
of the'City of New York, started in 1972, was finally settled by a
Consent Decree in August 1974: The school board agreed to establish
bilingual programs for all children whose English language eficiency
prevents them from effectively participating in the learning process
and who can more effectively. participate in Spanish. ,

4 The issue ofirimuch'power the courts should-have in bilingual
cases is illustrat by Keyes v. School District No. 1, Denver, Colorado;
The parents of public school students had sought relief frowalleged
segregation in the schools. TheDistrict Court found that the school
district int'ained a dual system so it adopted,a desegregation plan
',Including provisions for the bilinpal/bicultural education Of minority
/Students. The bilingual/bicultural program ordered by the court on a
trial basis touched, in the view of the Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals,
virtually every aspect of curriculum planning, methodorogy,1 and

, = 11 -
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/philosophy which mould ordinarily be the.respqnsibility Of lodal school

;authorities. Consequently, the 'appeals court ruled, in August 1975,
that the District Court had overStepped the limits of its remedial ,

/ powers. The interpretation of-this decision Was sanewhat clouded , ,

'because the mainissue faced by the courts was that of school segregation'.

111k ,
-

,

It should be evident from the foregoing examp/es that,while
conditions and outcomes may vary .samewhx4, the' general trend is for
court rulings iii favor of plaintiffs who charge that school-districts
do not adequatelyaddress'the special needs of limited English- speaking
children. Although the courts do not always require bilingual education
ab a remedy, their actions are in accord with the more, general trend -

*for support of bilingual education in the United States.

PEDAGOGICAL RATIONAL . .

.
. 4>

While there may be several bases fpor bilingual education, Including
social, POlitical, and legal, the pe gogical rata e is of greatest
concern here. Schools should be seeking better ways or children'to
learn. In the case of mingtrity group children whose daninant langbage
differs from that of the enhools; Engle has posed two questions which,
are paramount:, (1) Will a child, learn to read more rapidly in his ..
second language if he is first taught to read in his daninant language?' ...-

'and (2) Will the child achieve greater genefirknawledgd of other
subject matter areas in his school-language if he is taught these sub-.
jects fist in his nitiVe,langvage?4

,

.4:, At.:
.

.Mamy. informed edUcators'mould answer yes to-both questions; indeed
government policies in support of bilingual edUcation seen to start with
that usually unstated premise. Federal bilingual legiAlation-proyides,.
or example, that:

there is instruction given in, and slpdy of, English-
and,,to the extent necessary ko allow a child to
progress effectively through the educational' system,
the native language' of the children of limited Ehglish-'
speaking ability, and such instruction is given with
appreciation for the cultural heritage of such children,
and with respect to elementary school instructions such
instruction,shallt to the extent necessary,, be in all
courses or subjects of study which allow a child 'to
prpgress effeCtiVely through the,educational system.

In other words; it, seems quite plausible, and. axiomatic to same,
that:iply, forMal educiation,in the nativelanguage Immld enablea

. ) '4 Engle, P. L. "Languagniedium in EarAchool Years for Minority
,Language Groups."' Review.of Educational 'Redeareh,'1975, Volume 45,
No: ?', 2837325..

. - ,
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rbild,to.progress more effectively through a schoOl system in which
the Main mediunkof instruction is a second language to'the child.
is obvious, for'eXample, that if a child cannot (=prebend the words
being used for instruction,' then the child certainly cannot understand
the concepts being taught, Attuning, however, that'cammunication takes
place in th6 nativelanguage, instruction can prcieed in yarious Ways.
For example, reading can be restricted to the native language until

'..those skills are well developed; the setonTlangtage Would then be .

introduced. Oi the second language could be intrahmai"oraIly and
followed by reading in the seDond.langmsge but with no reading in the
native language, The/first.example it regarded as part of a bilimitmX1
apprbach; second Is not. From here on tfie differences between
bilingual eOucationancl,other apProachet matiply. In a bilingual ,
education program the native language', is, used asJbe.medium of inttruc-.
.tion'for other subjects inn the early tc#921 years whiles the nombilingual
approach uses the second language,-4ather differenceS can'be cltee,
but for'breiritywa.shall siply say that bilingual education is the use
of'two languagpsys Mediums of instruction.

-.

Despite the plausible edacatiOnal,rationale for bilingual'edudation,
' a related bodyof supportive research hat not emerged.i Research 0 "
ibilingual.progrmns:has largely bpen conductedoutside.the United States
in countries.such as'Canida, Norway, the Philiptinet, and Ireland.
The4piicability of these studiz4 to conditions inthe United States, -
is-unknown, invettigaii under-oonixrableconditiOns have been
initiated in this cqUntry: .Furthermore, the few studies that. have, been
conducted in qe.Ufifted States have.looked at progran:g1MhiCh:are not
typical of most programs td public'schopls. 1,'

,Thelajor contriljution of the. investigations Of bilingual education-
-14g essentially methodological.,' they teal.us'not 0-repeat similar
'Troceolnral pitfalls. The studied have 'not shown consistent results6
in part becauseTof met.bodological problems and als6 becalise they were
conducted under widely different circumstance; there were different
program, objectives, pi;ogrMmiapproaches, lepelg-of teacher' training,
types of children,, and so,on. The methodological probloimt include in=
a15propriate selection of-eVailiption instruments,, faulty 'evaluation ,

design, failluh todocument.'the fornpof the%bilingual program offeked,
and insufficient attention to the impact of.attitudep'held by either
the community or the teachers'and administrators,. 'Moreover, the'research
does not even provide substantial'evidence_that bilingual education is
better than a nOnhilingual approach.. :Consekuently, thy pedagogical '

rationale. for bilingual education must rest upon reasonable but
assumptions. .

5
Ibid.

:
1/4

1 .

.6 See, fore xaMPle, Veen ,R.: L. 'Nonstandard Language and Reading."
Elementary English, 1970, 47, 334-45, and Engle, P. L,, op. Cit.

'
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It is argued, for example, that using the native langpage has /
linguistiopsychological,,_ and sociologital advantages. Thelinguistic
argument. says that language is part of a total system for conceptualiling

and transmitting'ideas anCthereYore includes 'a way of ,thinking, or

viewing the world, as well :as communicating with other indixidnals.,

For reasons which may be deeply iinbeddedin,the cultures,direct word -'
for-wora'transiation from one language to another is difficult.
Therefore, whin a child enters:schoolit is best forhiM to coiatinue
to lei= in his:native language rather thanto'immediat'ely,face mot
only the added task of learning, a new language but alSolearning
different ways of conceptualizing the world of experiedde. Of course,

since the research evidence is not strong, not all linguists agree with

this particular position.7 -
t.

Psychologically, it is generally prespmed that teaching'a. child
in the native language will.lead to'greater self-esteem than if he/she

language and, by extension,

required to adopt a second langtage for school purposes. If only

the second language is used tojapaxt knowledge, the child may see the
native language as leSs worth
that the speakers of the native.1 are also less worthy. While

') this argument seems plausible, there appears to be no empirical evidence

to support it.-
, )

t

...

. A-more sociological argument in favor Of bilingual eduoation ibegins
with the notianthat the school is but one part of the edvironmeht in

,which the child must, function. AS Ramirez and Castaneda hivepaid,1%
,. "the way a person communicates, relates to others, seeks supp&tnand

,
recognition frcim hisenvironment (incentive motivation) and thinks

.........0- - and learns (cognition) is'a product of the value system of his home'

and comMunity."8 It therefore seeks reasonable for schools to build

upon the strengths of the environment and Culture frOm which a child

of limited English-speaking ability canes rather than to plunge the

child immediately intd an,unfamiliat school setting'with cOhventtams'
-and values which may be distinctly different from those 'to which he/she

has been accustomed. .

Finally, there' is the Ohvious point that when the native lahguage

. is used, children can begin to learn. subject matter immediately upon

. entry into school. This is a desirable end in'its own right. However,

. there may also be .an indirect' effect in that ,by not falling behind
,,their English-dominant peers, positive self-images of limited41,nglish-.

speaking students may be preserved."( ,
,

7, Paulst6n, C. 8. "Implications of Language 'Learning Theory for

LangUage Planning: COncerns in Bilingual Education." Papers in Applied
Linguistics, Bilingual Education Series, 1. Arlington, Virginia: Center

for'Applied Linguistics, 1974. .

8' Ramirez, 14., and tanedi, A. Cultural Democracy, Bicognitive

Development and Educat i n New York: Academic Press, 1974- ,

b
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In sum, educators and other experts, prObably.Cannot:completely

agree upon mipedagpgical rationkle for bilingual education. Howevei,
this stitte of affairs should not be surprising given.that.curreht
understanding of human learning processes is quite undevelopeal
'ctes of bilingual education have, however, suggested a number of
plaubible reasons why the two-language approach might be effective;
'the qanse of limitedLEnglish-speaking persons in the United States
Awaildrbe advanced by more,sqpirical research on the theoretical founda-
flans of bilingual 'education. -c',

-..

c.
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QUANTIFYING THE NEED FOR BILINGUAL EDUCATION

INITUDUCTION .
,

.

.

.

There are presently rio hard data with which to make diredt1

estimates of the need for bilingual education. That is, there has been
no count of the number of persons in the Nation who have limited
English- speaking ability. However, data do exipt which can be used
to place areasonable upper boUnd.on the number of persons who might
have difficulty speaking and understanding'English. Moreover, work is
underway to get better estimates in accordance with the congressional,
requirements.,

. A . .

, This First Report on the condition of Wingual Education, in the
Nation uses certain parts of the Survey of LanguageS supplement to the
Current Population Survey, conducted by'the Bureau of the Census in
July 1975, as a basis for population estimates. The Second Report will
draw upon a special survey conducted in the spring of 1976, and wilne

-.. directly responsive. to the legislative requirement. 44 description of
.

the second survey is given in Appendix A. The estimates in the present
report are offered as preliminary data for use until tie more definitive.
findings beeomb available.

. ,

THE SURVEY CF_ LANGUAGES

A Survey of Languages was conducted by means of a special supple-
ment to the Current Population Survey (CPS) of July 1975. The CPS is .

apousehold)survey conducte0,100,thly,by the Bureau of the Cen,1s for
the Bureau of Labl5F-StatistiCA,Its primary purpose is to obtain
national estimates'of the labor force status of the UniteceStates popu-

. lation. A number of special questions about language use were added
to the July 1975 CPS by theNational Center An- Education Statistics.,

Approximately 42,000 households in every State and the District of
Columbia responded to the questions about language. The data were
collected by trained interviewers' who conducted 10 to 15 minute inter-
views with responsible, adult ho4.;ehold clambers. /Each respondentsirPplied

.information about himself/herselrand all other household members 4'
years of age and older. Although there was no direct measur nt.oft

".limited English-speaking ability, questions were asked about lace'ol
girth, language spoken in the household, andthe usual 1 .spoken

each of the individuals in the householby

then analyzed to draw inferences aboullitnswers
to these questions

number of limited- :

y,

.English- speaking persons, in the country. More details.about the survey
may be round in-Appendix B. '
1 A direct estimate implies the use of objective (psychometrically valid)"
measures as oppOsed to subjective, opinion-based measures usually asso-
ciated with household. interviews or school-based, teacher judgments.
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The Bilingual Education Act provides the following definitions;

4 .

(1) The:term "limited English-speaking ability," via
used with reference to'an individual, means--

c (A) individuals who were not born in the Unit
States or whose native language is a 1
other than English, and

_

(B), individuals who cane, from envinanmenis
language other than English is daminant,
further defined by the Commissioner by
tions and, by reasons thereof, have diffi
speaking and understanding instruction ,in
English language.'

(2) The term "native language," when used with reference
to an individual of limited English- speaking ability,
means the language normally used by such-individuals,
or in the caseof,a child, the language normally'used
by the parents of the child. (Section 703(a), Bilingual
Education Act, Title VII, Elementary and Secondary
Education Act, as amended by w 93-380).

The law thus suggests that there are three kinds_of,individuals
who may have limited English-sPeaking ability, namely, thase who (1)
AisuAlly'speak a language-other than English, (2) came from an environ-
ment where a language other than English is dominant,, or (3) are

. foreign-born.

An individual in any one of these categoried does notAfeCessarily
have a limited command of English. For example, some foreign-born
persons cane from countries where the predominant language is Ehglish,
and are, therefore likely to he proficient in English. (The 1970
`Census indicatawthat about 10 percent of the foreign-born population
was from the United Kingdom and Ireland. Another 8 perCent came from
Canada, though a part o,this grouping would be predominantly French-
speaking.) -The -point is, howrver, that persons in the three categories
set forth in the law should include aim stall persons with limited
English- speaking ability (and, of course, some who can get along quite
well in English). A count of such individuals should put an upper limit
on the number of persons with limited English-speaking ability. This
upper limit will be called.(somewhat inaccurately) the non-English
language background population, and a coOt of that population is what
the Sur/ey of Languages provides.

---It irsi.areNtwo,complidating factors, however. The first is'that a
given indtyidual may, belong in one, two, or all three of the categories.
This is, not really a,problem except when it comes to describing the.
results; the it makes matters somewhat complex. The second factor is

t . , '; \
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more difficult to cope with. The problem here is with the second.

category =- persons aiming -from fin environment where a language other

than Engl is t-i;-; dominant. What exactly ,does that mean?

The apl3roach taken in the Survey of Languages is to re-- .

person's household as the best indicator of the linguistic environment

and to ask two questiOnS about language used in the household: (1)

What language is usually spoken in the household? (2) What other

language, if any,-is Spoken in the household? ,Having the answers to
both of these questions permits some flexibility in dealing with the

second category.

To summarize up to this point: The main analysis of the Survey of

Languagesoonsists of tabulatingr,the answers to fotir basic questions
(paraphrased)! (1) What is the usual language spoken in the:household? '

(2) What other language is Spoken in the househqld? (3) What is the .

place of'birth for-each individual in the household? (4)'What is the

usual language spoken by each individual in the household?2 The-answers
to these questions can provide an estimate of the size of the non-
English language backgroudyopulation. 300 ways of analyzing the data
are described below.

The first estimate is the count of tall individuals who fall into

one of the following categories:.

1. Persons who usually speak u
than English

other
7,255,000

2. Persons (other than the ve) who 12-ve in

households. where the 1 household-language-

is not English L 1,287,090

,3. 'Persons (ether than the above) who liVe in
households where the usual household language
is English but where another language is
spoken

4. Additional foreign -born persons not included
above

'

5. All others for whom a language other than
English is the usual household ladguage
or the individual's, language, or who are
foreign-born

15,836,000

3,311,000

231,000

2
This question was aked only if a non-English langitage was spoken

in-the household.
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,Persons for'wham the usual houlAabold and
individual language was not reported but

. -who live in a household where a non-Engliih'
language is spoken andwho are native-born 735,000

. ,

28,655,000 Ask:
6

Examination of the individual categories ishapful in ju dging the
number' of limited - English- speaking persons likely to be found in this
population. It may be'supposed that many, perhaps most, of the persons
in the first category would have limited English,speaking'abllity: The
pe In the second category usually speak English but.come from an
en t where a language other than Englishis-usually spOken,°s0
some of thethinay dive limited Englishspeakini ability. The third
category is much more problematic: Persons in this category usually
ammil*English and came from househoIdswhere English AS dominant, but
where another language is also spoken. If seems likely that mostof
these people would not have prOblemp conversing in English. The fourth
category is.composed of /additional" foreign-borpersons7-that is,
those who live in households where only English is spoken. It is unlikely
that many of these, persons are of limited English- speaking ability. The
fifth category is comprised of a small population of which manymenbers
are probably limited in English- speaking Ability. The' final category

includes cases for which same data are missing and which are therefore
difficult to assess in terms of language proficiency.

,

Overall, it is likely that a substintiar nuMher of persons in this
population are n t liMited in their English- speaking conse-
quently this est to will be referred to as ,the Broad Estimate., However,

by. being broad, his. population; which totals alhost 28 million, must

certainly incl almost everyone of"limited English - 'speaking ability.

A second est\ to of the non-English language, background populate

tion is based upo the'following categories: , .(:: ;

I. pe ns who usually speak a language other
thanEnglish 7,255,000

.
.

.

2
. .

persons (other than the above) who live in
households where t-he usual language is not

English 4,287.,000

3. foreign-born persons not included above 6,24;000
[

4. all others forkWhoma non-EngliSh language
is the usual hOusehold language or the
individual's language, or who are fore,-

''born - , 231,000

15,197,000
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Categories 1 and fa re the same as' the preceding list of :

vategoiles-Hmany people in them probably hive limited EOglish-Speakirig I"
ability. Category 3 includes foreign -born persons in'circUmNtances /
where probably few have limited English-speaking ability. Category,4 1 .

probably includes:many limited-EngliShAspeaking persons. d*

.. .
.

iFor,ease of reference,,this estimate will be known' as the Narrow
Estimate even though,many people in category 3 are probably not
limited-English speakersAn:the other band, the Narrpw Estimate does'
not include persbils residinein hoUseholills in Which the usual language.

is English, but in which a non-English ffinguage may be spoken. Quite
,possibly,isome of them would have limited English-speaking abiliity.
All things considered, it seems likely that, of the two estimates, the
Narrow Estimate is the more reasonable. This estimate? which gives a _

pophlation.lf,15 million, also seems to correspohd clogely to'whit the
legislation defines as the preconditions for limited English-speaking
ability. It will be used in the'rest of this report. . .-

. ,

SIZE'OF THE POPULATION BY AGE GROUPS

The Sizes of several i*ortant age groups ire summarized below:3

4-5
6-18

19 and over
I

Number of-Persons

3,118,000
11,597,000

15,196,000

Thus, the-number of persons of school age (preschool, elementary
and secondary) is about 3.6 million. Since the total school age popula-

.

tiop 4 through 18 years of age is about 57.8 million, this meansthat
6 percent of the total have a non - English language background. This
analysis also shows that 76 percent of the persons with a non - English
language backgound are 19 and over. For persons of school age, the

4 need for education can.perharebe best met by bilingual education. tor
persons 19 and older, it may ,assumed thai'many are not seeking further 4
education,out for those that are, bilingual education may again be the
best response.

SIZE OF 1{E POPULATION BY LANGUAGE GItXJPS

,
The next' point of interest is the prevalencdof various,languages

among the ,h9n-English language background population. Table-1 shows the
number of persons in each language covered by the Survey of Langdages.

3 .--The sun' by age groups does not quite correspond to the total given

earlier because-of round-off error.
111.
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TABLE 1,

'SIZE OF POPULATDONBY LANGUAGE CROUP

Personshose Usual Household Language,Ls Not EngliSh, or Whose, Usual Individual Language
Including Persons Born Outsicle the United States, and Foreign -born Persons:Nof,Included in
by Language BackgroundcandAge Group: United StateSuly 1975..

o

Is Not English.
These Group's,

SowwN

HCUSEROLD LANGUAGE
- BACKGROUND. Total

6-18

by selected age Foup. GiJaithousan6S)

26-50
51 4
over

ti

6-13, 1418 19-25.

-..Total persons 15,1197 481 '3,118 2,003 ti 1,114, 1,540 5.1.45 ' 4 ,g12

'Selected European

French :4; 624 7 94 47 47 70 192 263
German, 760 10 '85 57 \29 53- 269' 342
Greek. 248 3 45 33 13 18' . 93, 83
Italian 993' 15 ; ..126 86 39 56 57, 541
Pbrtuguese 188 10 44 23 21 7 ,78 50 4
Spanish , -5,851 _..301,, ;1,834 1,249 586 706 2,092 916

4

Selected Asian Li

Chinese 411 17 - 70 38 . 62 161 101
Filipino 292 5 87 56H 19 120 61
Japanese 216 8 26 19 14 103 64
Korean iv 15

.
. 48 37 10 14 78 22

Other 2,076 MO 222 139 82 l0 702 931

Foreign born and,others
whose language backgrbun'd
is not determined 3,359 50 /

J

.437 220' 218, 338 1,000 1,531
Y

.

Note: Estimates of less than 50 thousand persons, are not considered statistically reliable and are -...

- expected.to change considerablyas airesult*of further surveys andanalisis by thatUatiorenter fort 8*
Education Statidtics. A nepb4.to the-Congress on the results is_dusPJuly 1, 1977, and 11 be used in,27 a second report-CmThe Condition of/Bilingual Education 14r-the N4ion, due February i; 1978.;,!' 4, I 4'
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The table clearly shows at the Spanish language is by far the
most =MOD non-English language spoken in the United States, both in

total and across all age categories. For example; an estimated 5.9

-7 million persons 4 years of age and' older usually speak Spanish or live

in. a household where Spanish- is the do inAnt language. Same 2.1

million of than are of school, age, 4 through 18. Among the population -

for which a language isddentliM064 sh thus accounts for 49

percent of the Qverall populltion 9 percent 'of the school-age

group. Italian is the_next 1. language group, but it'accounts for

only 7 percent of the oveiall t al d 4 percent of the. school -age

. group. Other than Spanish, just fiv languages are represented by

more than 50,000 persons each in the school-age population: Italian,

French, Fifikino, German and Chinese.

SUIIMARY

A survey of 42,000 householdS in 1975 provides the basis.tor
estimating the number of perm's:, age 4 and older, with a non-English

language background. This estimate, which may be regarded as an upper
limit to the number of limited-English-speaking persons in the Nation,

about 15 million. The corresponding school -age population, 4 through

8, numbers 3.6 v
1

'Aside from adult education or postsecondary education, the number
of'persoiis who might benefit from bilingual education should be same-
what less than 3.6.million. A special 1976 survey should! provide more

precise estimates. The number of pmited-English-speaking. persons over
18 who are seeking further education and therefore might benefit from
bilingual educalion is-not known-.

Among persons likely to have limited English- speaking ability,
';Spanish is by far the most prevalent language--49 percent of the group
-4 years,of age and over, 69 pereent of the school-age group. No other
single language accounts for more than 7 percent and 4 percent, respec-
tive . the 15 million, the Spanish language was, represented by over

/5.811:anion, d all other larynges accounted for about 6 million. For
over 3.3million persons in the 15 million total, the dominant language
was either English or was not determined.

I
4. The last
language ,was

v.Pe in Talhle 1 indicates the nuali)er of persons for whim

qt i

ratified.

23
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RESOURCES REQUIRED '10 MEET -THE EDUCATICO NEEDS'
OF LLIAITED-ENGLISR-SPEAKING PER VS '

INIRTUCTION

.4
In the previous chaPterrvestimates were made of the upper limit.

of the number of Limited- English speakers in the Nation. It AUS also
indicated that mate precise data Are being gathered and that the results
will be ApOrted in the Second Report on the Conditi6n of Bilingual
Education in. th& Nation. ,

-

To determine the resources required to net needs, there are other
data problems.' There are no good estimates-of human and material
resources presently available for meeting the education needs of limited-
Ehgiish speakerS. Althopughit is reasonably clear that there are not
enough, bilingual education teachers or instructional materials, limita-
tions in the data prevent quantification of these shortages,' The
approach, then, is tudetermine the upper bounds of,the needs: The
Sec*, Repo4 wild provide more precise estimates of the size of.
resource Short s and pstimates of the costs of eliminating the
shortages.

Based on the ey'of LanguageS as reported in the'previous
Chapter, then ofpersons of school age who might benefit from'
bilingual education should be less than 3.6 million persons. There are
an additional'11.6 million persons19 and over, but resource estimates
will not be,made for thltipopulation at this time because it is not .

known how Many are seeking further education.

To estimate the number of teachers needed for elementary and
secondary education, several assumptions must be made. They are sum-
marized below: ,

(1> The size of the target population is 3.6 million limited-
English-speaking children distributed among languages as
indicated by table i in chapter IV. That is, the current_
upper limit of the target-population is taken as thees-

. timate of the population size over the next few rears_
,

'(2) Twenty percent of the target populationWill be so isolated
that bilingual programs will not be feasible for them.
This accountsfor'situations where there are very few
limited English speakers in a given school at a given grade
level.

A - 25 -
4

4

TEACHERT.---"-!4,
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' (3) In the average bilingual classroom, io of non-
English ddminant to English daminan s is 3:1. This,.

of course, increases the number of = required ebut,

avoids segregating. the non-English dominant students., There
is some limited evince that the current ratio ie sdaller.

N

(4) The average pupil-teacher ratio is 24.1:1 ii elemen
schools., This nudbei is used as a surrogatifar average
classroom size which is more desirable but adt,ayailable.
The average classroom size is always somewhat largarthan
the pupil-teacher ratio.

(5) The averageftpupil-teacher ratio is 19.8:1 in secondary,
schools and one out,of every three teachers of limited-
English-speaking students is bilingual.

With. these assumptions, it is possible to estimate the number of
bilingual classrooms Pequired and therefore the number of bll
'teachers needed. The results are given by language in table rgt
considering the estimates, it is important to remember that unknown
numbers of persons are presently working as bilingual teachers; are
available and qua/ified.for such jobs, otee in college, training t6
teach bilinguaill.rTb estimate the,size othe teagtier'shortage at'

time in the future, it will be-ecessary td make estimates of the
r.-of teachers likely to be a able and,subtract from the numbers

in table 2. Such estimates will be made in the Second Report on the
Condition of Bilingual Education.

. "'

With the assumptions given, it is estimated that 129,000 bilingual
education teachers elvrneeded to meet the.teeds of the target popular
tion. The tWo most striking featurPh of table 2 are that,' of 'the total
teachers reOired, 61 perqent are needed for the Spanish language, .and
84 perceneof the total required are at the elementary school. level.
The large nuniers for 'other" indicate that many. teachers are needed
far the' many languageb-which occur with relatively low frequency in the
population. This is supported by-the fact that the ESEA Title VII
program operates projects in, 44' languages, of which only 10 are reported
on table 1l. Thus, there are 34Fother-languages, and probably many more
than tba , for which bilingual'eddeation teachers are needed. It seems
likely hat the number of teachers reqUired, alileast for the 10
1 s reported in table 2, are of sufficiently large numbers to

ial programs designed to prepare bilingual education teachers.

'Al 11

rimer

TRAINING PROGRAMS

The need'for 129,000 bilingual educatiop teachers means a potentially
1 ge market for'preperly trained persons. The market is potential
because it cannot be assumed that school distticts will seek to hire as

glimany bilingual teachers as may be needed. However, it does appear that

.

71 ------
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the *Nomad .for'billhgual tpachers will grow and the next question is:

there will they come from?

VA! 2

NIA OFTEKHERSRECVIRED"IOMEET THE 1E= OF flmalitc
ENCiLISR-ISPEAKDE pEELSONS-IN ME SCRXIJ-AefE FCPULATICK

Langua0

Spailish

Italian

German

Filipiho

Zminese
.

French

--, Korean

'Ore*

Portigilese

/Japanese

f
Other .

t

Elementaryl
.% .

67,760
0

4,415.

2,9;19

2,667

2;404

2,361

2,273

1,792

1,443

1,180

tp,68:

V
108,852

Secondary2 Total

10,523

700

'52?'

78,283

5,115

3,450

539 3,200

593 2,997'

i 844 3,205

180 2,453

233 2,025

377 1,820

126 1,306

5,351 24,979

. 19,987 128;839

1
1

.

tiesmentary is defined for,purPose of this table asages 4-13,
inclusive. ,

4. Secondary is defined as ages la-18 inclusive.

3
. This cat was based upon persons whose language was not

determined or for Whom the language reported was not one of the 10'
reported individually in the table.

-''27 -
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A survey conducted by,the:National Center for Education- Statistics ,/
in t975476 Vound 218 institutiOns of higher education offering same
form of training in, bilingualieducation for elementary and

schools. A breakdown by language and type of training is in

table 3: The offerings in these-institutionArrange tram a specialized

courses to Complete program offering degrees or certificates in
bilingual education. A followup survey is underway to classify the
institutions more exactly nd to estimate the number ofjoilingual
,teachers emerging from theirprograns: The results will be presented
in the Second Report on:,the Condition of Bilingual Education.

'In the meantime3 the Office of Education is tying, steps to increase
the capacity of institutions of higher education to train bilingual
teachers by providing title VII grants to institutions to stimulate
than to establish or improve bilingual education departments. In 1976
it is planned to award Program Develoment'Grants to about 40 institu-
tions of higher education, at amaximin of $100,000 dish.

'In addition to grants to institutions, in 1976, 38 institution's
in 16 Stites were selected to award Office of Education fellowship
to,bilingual education teacher trainers. Apprdkimately $4 million
is_being provided, for approximately :70 fellowships tormastees or
doctoral candidates to qualify than train others.as bilingual educa-

tion teachers. Ten languages are rep =,==4ted in the fellowS4ip pro rams

Most title.VII training fupds.are -=. for preservice or inservice
training. Preservice traineedhips for ..roximately 856 undergraduate
or graduate students planning to serve local school system bilingual
education programs will be awarded in 1976 at a mdkimum cost-of $3,500
per trainee, for a total of $2,995,000. In addition $9a75,000 is
.budgeted for inservice training of staff associated with locil classroom

projects. It is anticipdted that about 25,000 persons will receive
training in this program. The number of Resource Training Centers will -

be expanded to 13 in 1976 at a cost of $5,000,000. Amajor function
of these centers is to provide training to local project staff based
'bn a needs assegNment. It is anticipated that about 8,600 persons
associated with local projects will receive training'in the next
school year.

,t

ti

4'
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WIZ 3

NumERs CF nernuncta CF manta =tram =MIN BILDWAL
EDUCATfai P'EFSCIMEL,j3Y laGUAGE MI) MEL OF Assimacr, 1975-76

*

'leachers

Elementarypeccedary

SuPervia* & 3Pee
Administrative

,

Astan3
21 3.

Native American 16 . 3

/ Spanish 155 25 33

,Other Europese 26 3 4

34

12

46

p
3

65

1 Support Staff, includingiownselors, psychologists, 11Atria:is,

2
Primarily tea aides_

3
Chinese, Filipimo,.lapanese, and Kor46

4,
French, German, Greek,. Italian, Fbrtuguese, and Russian

34. 1f

'Mothers
All

Other's

10." . 2

4 2

33 14

8 1

At1

19 30

35,
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bruisisuiu, nerRucrictia MATERIALS 9

Bilingual instructional materials are, 1e teachers, generally-
in short supply:' ',Apparently because of-the limited market, cammerciel

educational publishers have until recently hesitated to commit them-,
selves to development cogs. In the past few years, same Spanish/

*English materials have teed* commercially available; but the'small size
of the target pOpulations in otherlanguages.will probably cause
publishersto proceed cautiously, if at all.

\fit with problems of the small market, the Federal 'Government,
A)rimarily through the Mira of Education and the National- Institute of
'Education*, has supported deMelopment of bilingual_materidls For
example, since 1969, over $21 million in ESEA.Title VII funds have been
spent in.the development and dissemination of materials, Although the
greatest development has been in Spanish, materials al po lob

developed in French, Portuguese,. Greek, Italian, ral Asian
and many. Native American languages.' Most of materials are -'t yet'
ready for widespread clatsroan use.

Tw$ other sources of materials fbr ls are possible.
materials developed in fOreign countries are sometimes available.
BbmeVer, they may have invited usefulness because the content or
language form is inappropriate for United States schools.
Materials may also be developed in'the local school districts. Although
limitations of funds and qualified curriculum developers tend to
Severely constrain localidevelopment, this approach may be appropriate
for supplementary materials and may be the only feasible approach for
the less cannon Native AMerican languages.- ,

To date there bas been no good compendium of bilingual imstruc-
'tional materials available This lack wi/libe partially' remedied soon
by publication of a studyrisponsored by the National Institute of
Education, of materials available in five languages. It will later be
supplemented by an ongoing Office of Education study which will extend
the scope to include additional languages and describe materials under
development as well as those already available.

Although the overall dimensions of. the materiars shortage problem p
will be brought into clearer focus by the above studies, the Federal
Government, ,as noted earlier, is moving to fill sane of the gaps.
Materials either developed or under.development in Federal projects
include:

CUrriculum for grades K -3 4 Greek and Italian
- SoCialatudieS, h, science, and fine arts materials
for grimes 6-9 in anish

- A multiMedia soci studies program in Spanish and
English

- Navajo curriculum for grades K-6,

36
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,Ttle first Navajo -EngliSh dictionary

- Materials in Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Filipino,
and Samoan for prekindergarten through grade 3.

- Materials in French and Portuguese for gradeh
- Criterion-referenced tests Tor_SpaniSh.children in .

vades 1-6.

In 1975, the CIffice.of Education funded a network of centers to
develop, test, and disseminate bilingual materials. Until that titer,'

developmental activities had been carried out by a few centers and by
local school districts. .The networkof centers concentrates the

Apveidpmental'activities in a more intensive and extensive manner and
promisOs more systematic development of higher quality materials. The
network will be expanded as necessary'to fill identified needs.

$
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VI

MATICtiPROCRAYS

INTKOUCTICIN

The purpose of this chapter is to describe education progras
carried out in behalf ot'persons of limited English-speaking ability.
Mile/the emphasis is upon bilingual programs, information about other
activities 6- Wawa-the needs of the target population has also
-been incl .- to present a more completepicture.

Federal programs, which probably are most directly con-
owned with meeting the special educational needs of liMited-English
speakers, are diseased. Same of tbeee programs, such as ESEA Title VII
and ESAA, have legislative requirements to support bilingual education.
Aber programs, such as ES EA Title I and Right to Read, were-.not designed
specifically to provide bilingual education but may of course do so as
necessary to accomplish their own objectives. .

Another way in which Federal progiams differ is in the way they are
administered. Some, such as ESEA Title VII, are discretionary grant
programs: the Office of Education makes a direct grant t9 a 1.ocal
school district. With such'a.program; it is relatively dksy to pursue
a particular educational strategy and, since the Office of Education
administers the programs, substantial information is available about
program activities. At the other extreme are large programs ]ike ESEA
Title I or Vocational EdUcatimihich have broad purposes and are ad-
ministered by the States. The Federal administrative role is quite
limited, and the emphasis placed upod a particular educational approach
such as bilialguml education varies considerably the States. Also,
in State administered programs, little is known the exact nature
of the activities or what kinds of-children benefit: data reporting
requiremins are minimal inkeeping with the limited Federal role. One
side effect of the differing administrative 11)3636 is that the apparent
importance of various programs for limited-English speakers is distorted,
by the relative amounts of information available. This it is possible
for a large program like ESEA Title I to have a great but yak nown (and
therefore unreported here) impact upon bilingual education.

4'

The number of State programs for bilingual education has increased
gradually over the years, but little is currently known about their scope
or the number of-persons served. Available information is presenW in
this chapter, but a thorough treatment must await the, Second Report,
will include the results of an ongoing study ofState programs.

Bilingual education programs offered and financially supported by
local school districts are an unknown factor. It is hoped that a study

.111,
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planned for sdhool, year 1976-77 will throw light on the extent to whi
the needs of school -age, limited7English,Speakets are met by local
programs. At this time, hovever, data are not available.

Television affords the opportunity -to expose A large miter of
people to bilingual education in at least a minimal way_and at rela-
tively low cost. It also offers a partial solution to the shortage of
qualified bilingual educators. This chapter looks at the piOgihms
currently offering_ bilingual instruction.

BILINGUAL EDUCATION ACT, ESEA VII

) It is currently estimated that approximately 3.6,million school- _-
age children in the United Statbs.have a non - English- language background. e..
Ibis number includes children from homes where a language other than
English is spoken and children who were foreign-born or whose parents
were foreign-born.

To provide en equal educational opportunitY,to children of limited
English-speaking ability, and to help local education agencies (LEA's) ,

start programs to net the needs of these children (p to 18 years of age),
Congress in-1968 enacted Title VII of Eakithe Bilingual Education
Act), which encourages the establishment a64 operation of educational
programs using bilingmal education practices, techniques, and methods 4

at the elementary and secondary levels; encourages training of persons
planning to participate or wady participating in such programs;
and encourages cUrriculum ref Orm and innovation. The.act authorizes the .

Commissioner to/provide financial assistance for. the following activities:

- di retionary grants.to local educational agencies or
to inqiitutions of higher education (including junior
or ccnainity colleges) applying jointly with one or
more local educational agencies for the-development
and demonstration of bilingaul education programs.:

-,,,.4,
.

F - grants or contracts toLcarry out training activities by
(a) institutions of higher education (la's) which apply,'
alter consultation with, or jointly with one or mbre, 1

local educational agencies; (b) local ,educational agencies;
and (c) State educational agencies (SEA's). 4

- the establishment, publication, and-distribution by the
/

Ccumissioner of suggested models of bilingual education,.
with respect to pupil - teacher. ratios, teacher qualifica-
tions, and other factar::fratting the quality of instra67
tion offered in such p ,

,.

,

- fellowships for study in the field of training teach4s-
for.bilingual education.

34
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development of materials,, curriculims, and othe steps
leading to the developmentOf bilingual education

Per-
- retort, innovation, and-improvement in graduate

education and in the strudbre of the academic
profession.

In addition, this title authorizes the Commissioner to make Pay-
ments to the Secretary of fhb Interior to carry out programs of
bilingual education for Indian children on reservations served by
elementary and secondary schools operated by the Department of-Interior.-

School distrifts and other applicants apply directly to'the U.S.
Office IV-Education for grants. Applicants submit proposals whitrare
judged on the basis of the need for bilingual education, the quality

of the proposed educational approach, and the quality of the plans for
istering and evaluating the project. Proposals must include

visions for the participatiod of children from nonpublic schools and
for participation by parents and other comnanity members.

- 116

Prograp Philosophy
-... ..

The philosophy underlying this legislation holds that children
with limited English-speaking ability can be gui from the "known to .1
thefUnknown.". This guidance involves instructi in the dominant

,

language while helping the youngster gaiinOompe ence in the English
language. The trilingual education technique, then,makes use of 't
languages: English, and the one the .'ld uses at home. ; - .

p
4

This approach does not in ve mere translation; instead it uses
the languages interchangeably, one at a time, oftenzat different times- 44
of-the day. The student performs drills in listening, spqgking, reading,
and writing, in both languages, learns the history anecpature associated
with both languages, and acquires the skills and knowledge.necessary to -'
academic development and progress, regardlelis:0 laqguage.

..
,

Bilingual education is not viewed a conignsatory effort,
in English as a second 1 is a'pecpssary part o

struetion, it is not sufficient. o establ a bilingual education
program. A bilingual education program .:izes the need to provide
tnstruCt4on in native language and cult 'skills to the extent necessary
to enable a chid to progress effectively through the educational systemIt values cultural differences; it -Values thelearning the child receives
at hbme and in!the it and it values linguagqS as a.transmitter of
culture.

11.

Program Budget and Scope
Oft

Since its inception, the appropriations for bilingual programs.under
ESEA Title VII have grown from $7,500,000 to $96,270,000 in 1976.

-
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I
. Table 4 shows the scope of the program for those years.

,. .. J)

''An examination o$ the table indicates thaffram.fisca =ar ,1975
approPriations., a total of $84,825,274 was obligated. This *cunt .0 .

include $52,836,176 'awarded to.LEA'a for 319 classroom demonstrations,
of which 68 -viere,new starts. Anestimated total-of 162,124 students *,
benefited directly from these demonstratiorid. Projects are located in- ,

35 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico he Trust Territory
.. At'the Pacific Islands,'Eind the Virgin Wands. 4be demonstrations

'cover 44 languages;including 17 Natime American, 17 Asian and Pacific,
and 10 1.00- European' languages. An'amount.of $p..,245,416 supported the_
inservice training of 13,985 personnel associated with these siekolistra-
tions. Additionally,/$6,546,000 supported preservice traineeships for
3,273.pe nnel. .,

-,.

,;'' _ .

. Tab alai) *lofts that for 1416 apprgpmately-$59,864,000)will be
. awarded t LEA's for about '425 classroom demonstrations, of whiCh 176

will be new starts; and serving about 190,000 students.' Approximately -.
$10,234800 will committed for inser/ice training ofabout 30,000

t
personnel associa with classroom demonstrations., In addition, it is
anticipated that 275,000 will be obligatea for rting preservice
traineeships for a 856 personnel. lk

a

1

Other program funds stip,8tted graduate fellowships and grants to
institutions of higher educatioh to develop or expand and improva4
-their bilingual education training, capabilities. They also -supported / .

.a" network of centeraito assist fUnded firojec and to develop,ealsess,
and disseminate instlitctionalga 'a information. fine training
and'Oenters network cdmponents,of the progpania discussed further in
the remaining sections of thiS chapter. 4 i

I ' 0 ° / . t
, 6

This program is foewarjefunded. Consequently, funds appropriated
and obligated in.one fiscal-yearsare used by, grant and contract re-
cipients the succeeding,year,e.g.-, fiscal year 19766funds'will be used
by recipients during 'fiscal year.1977, i.e,, academic year 1976-77.

4
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TABLE *4 (ccet)

FUNDING HISTORY OF ESEA TITLE VII BILINGUAL PROGRANE 1969-1976

1973 _ 1974 1970 1976 (estimates)

TOTAL AUTEDRIi4ATIIIT. 135 000 000
85,000,000
84

j
825 274.3/,

'13^1.1

$ 165,630 $
162,124

TOTAL CELIGAIT
. MI-1MM CF PROJECTS

AM E COST PER PROJECT
CH/ICIREN SERVED

PER PUPIL. con
INSERVICE ODSIS
IMINED

A ' e 03f3T PER 'TRAINEE
WEIL PRESERVICE IRAINEESHIPS

TOTAL KR GRATJUATE HUM
MR OF RECIPIENTS ,

'Iam= miaow DEVElaPlikr,
101E1ER OF AWARDS

-TOTAL PC11 RE:90E3M clernzit
ROMER OF CENTEITS

TOTAL Fat MATERIALS;DEVEI
ASSESSIENT kDISSEMINATIGN CM=

MUER OF CENTERS.
AWARDS To MATE DEPARTFIS

EDUCATICti

45,
33,249,418

209
$ 159,088

129,280
$257.00

=0-

67,235,681
7

380
$ 176,936

339,595
$198.0Y

-0-
=0-

140 boo'00096000
96,2/0,000 4/

ot.,T
139,680,
190,000

5.:,41 $ 10,231,000, 6 -

$112.00
1326145

13 30 000
1.00-P- .-0-

-0-

$ 3,000 000
474)

$ 3,790,000
35

(ass-ma-

$ 6,102

$ 4,000,000
708

$ 6.000-000
100

5,000,00d
18

$ 7,060 000
.1.1e

NEMER OF AWARDS e .-0- . -0- -0-
/ Withthe exceptfori o the authoriz4tion and appropriation, all totals are estimated figures..

2/ These are. estimated '.,figures of cikildreq ,itekved.

4

1 200 000

3/ Includes $54,Q0Ci for the Advisory Comet]; $730,000 for a needs assesanent; and $43-, 797,907 for Vocational
Education Training.

alf Includes $100,0001, the ry CoUncil is.$O0; 008 for planning of bilingual-education ciering1use.
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Models for Bifil!al:Eorilpcat4On

The OffiCe,otEdiscatibn, througbia contract with the American -

could delve an is for project planners andlhanagers el where. In,
Institutes for Zezarctli (AiR); identified four-bilingual projects that

order to be considered =Yodels, the projects were required to inclikle.,L

initmothon English language skills for children limited.in those

instrIktioncin the .cuetams and cultural history of the child's

home culture, and instruction in the child's home language to the ent

n ecesery to allow him to prograseeffectively through school. In

of effectiveness, project participants had to show statistically and

educationally significant gains in English language skills, as well as

in =Wets taught inthe home language. The project had to have

clearly definable and describable instructional and management compo-

n ents. .
0,4

Candidates for the search came frceiprogram staff of ESEA Title VII

mod of other ESEA and ESAA titles which support bilingual education

projeCts; from the files of previouslsearches for effective projects; ..

and from State bilingual Oduciftion officials, school districts, and

regional educational laboratories.
0,

4

The bilingual, project models identified by AIR and approved by the

Elissenination Review Panel of theOffice 9f Education as appropriate.

for 'national dissemination follow: -'

(1). Bilingual Education ,Program s

Alice Independenbe School, District

Alice, Texas

Spanish - In 1973-74 the project'served 52S children

in grades K-4 in four schools.

(2) Aprendemos en Dos Idioms.
Title Vii Bilingual Project

t.Corpus Christi Independent SChool District

_forpue-Christi, Texas

Spanish - In 1973-74 the project served 519 children

in'grades K-3 in three schools.

(3) Bilingual tion Program

Houston t School District

Houston, Tams

Amish 1973-74 the project served 1,550 children

in'grades K-12 in 8 elementary ne junibr

higti ! and one high school. (Validation of the program

was for grad!? Kr-4,001y.)

A
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(4) St.. John Valley Bilingual Education Progranie

Maine School Administrative District #33
Mada!aSka, Maine

French - In 1973-74 the project served 768 children
in grades K-4 among the threeschool districts that
cooperate in the project:.

Sikh identification of,the above models is within the language,.
of Public Law 93-380, which"obliges the Commiesioner of Education to
"...establish, publish, and distribute, with respect to programs of
bilingual education, suggetel: models with respect to pupil-teacher
ratios, teacher qualificati , and other factors affecting the
quality of instruction offered in such programs."

Thorough descriptions of the projects are being distributde
through the Title VII Resource Centers in order to provide educators,
with models and i or implementing similar practices in bilingual.
education. The AIX descriptions will include 4mformation on the
context in which the projects have been developed and have oPerate44
and the educational needA of thote district's children,4hich the
projects have helped to meet. The project descriptions serve as a

,source of ideas for project planners, teachers, administrators, school _-
boards, and PTA's. Also, they are the starting point for the_develop-
uent of Project Information Packages for each of the -dour projects;
providin4pedUcators with complete information-and gUidance toward rapid
development of nearly identical projects in School districts elsewhere.
The Project Information-Patkages are produced as part of the Office of
Education's_"Packaging and Dissemination" Program, which qperates under
the-authority of the Special ProjeCt Act in Title IV of Public Law 93-380
(Education Amendments of 1974). Plans are being made by the Office of
Education to field test the Bilingual Project Information Packages in
schools in 1977-78.

The variations in concentrations of limited-English-speaking-
ability children in a district, the number of different languages in-
volved, the.ages of the youngsters, the degree of native language
competency; and the degree of English language competency suggest that ;

different model approaches may be appropriate in different situation's.
Hopefully, thrOugh ESEA Title VII grants for demonstrating various

of bilingual education, the appropriate models will be discovered
for groups of children who have non-English language and
cultural backgrounds. 111,

Building Capacity for Bilingual Education

The Bilingual Education Act, as amended, and the rules and regula-
tions established to carry out the Act reflect, in part, thellocperience.
of the program's operation and the results of formal evaluations con-
ducted

gip
at the national level-by the Office of Education and at the local
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Ieye) by the title VII projects. Program evaluations
pointed to two areas in which there are critical Short

resources needed to implement effectiye programs. One
to adequately trained teachers for bilingual education;
to appropriate cnrficular materials for those programs.
ipducation's response, called the "Capadity-building" it
significant amounts of title VII program resources to;

ve consistently
of the

pertains
the other refers

Office` of

egy,'uses

encourage the training of teachers for bilingual
education projects and of training the teachers of
tfinee teachers

__-
promote,the materials-development, materials= .

disseminationt,-and technical_assittance aspects of
the natiOhal program.

--IreacherTraining. While the classroom demonstration projects have
always included some inservice training and curriculum development,
they reach only a small number of students. The Education Amendments
of 1974 emOhasized training needs by requiring that $16 million of the
first $70 million appropriated be 'used for training, and that one-third
of the amodnt above $70 million be similarly earmarked. These funds'
should increase the capaciag of the Ration's education system to serve
the special needs of the non - English speaking student. .

It is estimated that almost 129,000 bilingual teachert Will be
required to net the needs of the English- language- deficient target
population. (The-basis for this estimate is explained in Chapter V.)
While the exact number of bilingual teachers now aysila.bleishiot known,
a large shortage is believed to exist. Toward correctineIMS deficiency,
approximately $22 million was allocated to LEA's and institutions of
higher education. in 1975 and $28 million,in 1976 to support a variety of
training programs. These training programs include:

(1) 0DISERVICE - In connection with ongoing classroom
projects, $5.2 million'in 1975 and $10.2 million in 1976
funds will provide training for about 14,000 aelminist
tors, parents, counselors, teachers, and aides
Wing in 1975 funded projects and abOut $0,000 such
participants in 1976 funded projects.

(2) SCHOLARSHIPS - About $6.5 million in 1975 funds provided
traineeship-stipends to 3,273 personnel preparing for
participation in local bilingual education projects.
About $3.2 million in 1976 funds will proyide stipends for
750 trainees. These awards, made lEthe LEA's, assist
recipients achieve degrees and/or accreditation in the
field of-bilingual education.
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(3) GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS - In fiscal year 1975 a total,of 474
fellowships were awarded through'30 universities in 13
States at a cost of $3 million. It is anticipated that

$4 Million in 1976 funds will support about 700-awitrds.,
--ibis program isodesigned to increase the supply of, and

provide additional graduate straining for, trainers of
teachers in bilingual, education programs in institutions

of higher educatibn.' These, in turn, ell poovide-a
resource for increasing the number of bilingual education
teachers available for local school system projects.

(4) PRO3RAM DEVELOPMENT - Grants in the amount of $3.8
million in 1975 to 35 institutions of higher education
and $6 million in 1976 to 100 institutions will support the
develoyment.of their bilingual education training
capabilities.

Resource Centers, discussed below, are another training resource.
Seven such centers were supported with $3.6 million in 1975 funds, and
it is anticipated that about 16 centers can be funded with $5 million

in 1976 funds.

Centers Network. In the past, the development of materials was largely
a local responsibility with the exception of a few materials development

centers. The materials developedby these centers were limited ana'
.dissednated through, infrequent conferences, as well as by informal'
means.

Under the new law, USOE's Office of Bilingual-Education
operate a large network of centers. There are three types:
Training Centers,- which provide immediate services to LEA's;
Development Centers, which'provide materials in the language
target groups being served; and the Dissemination and Assesn
Centers, which Csess, publish, and distribute the materials

Resource training Centers are primarily responsible for (a):Pro-
'viding direct services to classroom teachers within funded-local
dducational agencies and institutions of higher education and (b)
coordinating services with State education agencies eSEA's). After the
initial funding period from fiscal year 1975, funding priorities
concentrate, on program planning, staffing, and development of procedures.
Resource Training Center services are expanding the scope of their
services to include technical assistance in. program planning and opera-
tion, evaluation of programs, materials utilization, staff developMeat,
and dissemination of information on effective program practices and
procedures. In addltion, the Resource Training Centers will condUct
nee& assessments for the Materials,Develcp t Centers and will be re-
sponsible for coordinating the field-testin f materials within a given
region.

is able'to
Resource
Materials
of the

t

developed.

14.

4.12
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'Materials Development Centers'are responsible for developing
bilingual-imulticultural student materials.and materials specific to
teachingskills in the languages of the target groups being served as
determined by needs assessment's conducted b5Cthe Resource Trainft--

.Centers. The materials developed at these centers are to be field-
teFted by the Resource Training Centers, which provide direct services
to MA's. The materials will then be distributed by the Dissemination`'
Aftd Assessment Centers.

Dissemination and Assessment Centers function both in supportive
and technical-leadership roles in providing services to the networlionf
centers. Their primary role is to evaluate, publish, and distribute
instructional materials and to disseminte professional information on
curricvlum, training, hUman resources, evaluation, and assessment. Their
function includes assessment Of the appropriateness of materials de-
signed for publication and the effectiveness of materials utilized in
programs, and overall program assessment withva view to possible identi-
fication of. successful models.

In 1975, 12 Materials Developtent and AseessmentiDisemination
Centers were awarded a total of $6,270,102and 7 Resource Training
Centerscwre awarded a total of $3,560,583. Thus for the first time an .

orderly and logical division of ldbor has been established to get ,

bilingual instructional peterials that are needed in the classroom. It
is expected t the nuMber.of centers will increase in 1976 to account
for more 1 and.to narrow the geographical area that each must now.
cover.

EMERGEttir SCHOOL AID ACT

Overview
a

w, The EMergency School Aid Act (ESAA), Title VII of the Education
Amendments of 1972 (Public Law 02-318), was passed by the 92nd Congress
and signed into law on June 28, 1972, Un er,its authdrity financial
assistance was made available for the foll purposes:

a

- to meet the special needs incident to the elimination
of minority group segregation and discrimination among-
students and faculty in elementary and secondary schools

to encourage the voluntiry eliminitica, reduction, or
prevention of minority group isolation in elementary
and secondary-schools with substantial proportions of-
minority grab students

- td aid school children in overcoming thdeducational
disadvantages orminority group isolation.

- 43-
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ESAA funds,are allocated for specific ipities authorized in the
legislation, Eighty-two percent of each yeae's total ESAA appropriation
is made available for apportionment among the States. The act allocates
$75',00q to each State plus an additional amount-based on its proportion
of minority grourthildren, with no State receiving less than $100,000.
The ESAA State apportionment programS inaude Basic Grants, lot .

Project Grants, and Nonprofit Organization Grants.

.

The remaining 18'percent of the total ESAA appropriation is re-
served for specific set-aside programs and discretionary projects which
are admdnistered by the Office of Education. The ESAA- national programs
include Bilingual Grants, gducational Television Projects, Special
Projects; and Evaluation Contracts.

In fiscal Yar 1974 a surrey was conducted to determine the number
of Spanish-surnamed students enrolled- in school districts with ESAA
project Of the $233,355,147 total fiscal year 1974 ESAA obligation,

(41.3 percent) was awarded for projects in school districts
which enrolled a substantial number of Spahish-surnamed students. Some
344 (31.8 percent) of the total 1,036 ESAA projects were awarded for
projects in school districts witbia substantial number of Spanish-
surnamed students (24 States, PUerto Rico,. and the Virgin Islands).. Of
approximately 6.8 million students enrolled in these school districts,-
about 1.9 million (28 percent) had Spanish surnames.

ESAA Bilingual Grants ' Arc
\.t4

Under Section W8 (c) of Public Law 92-316 (as amended by Public
Law 93-380) ESAA Bilingual Grants may be awarlel'to-Ibcal education
agencies in which minority group children are not receiving an equal
-educational opportunity because of language and cultural differences.
The 'ants are awarded for the purpose of developing or implementing

bilingual/bicultural curriculums to imprOve the reading, writing,- and
-- speaking skills.of minority group children, from environments in which

Englisblis not the
k
dd4linant language. The projects are also designed to
4.tenhance mutual int r dial and inteibthnic ufiderstanding. To qualify

for .a Bilingual Grant has to be implementing an eligible de-
segregation or Minor±ty isolation plan and meet the requirements for
a Basic Grant. Bilingual Grants may also be awarded to nonprofit
.organizations toldevelop bilingual/bicultural curriculums at the re-/ quest of an eligible LEA.

.
,

ESAA applications for Bilingual drantiare evaluated according to
specific se 'criteria by the Office of Educationregional staff

ed::::::and non-F ral review panels with special expertise in bilingual educa-
tional pro id school desegregation., Following the review and
evaluation process,, the applications which receive minimally acceptable

'rating scores are placed in rank order nationally and funded from top
tp bottan.until all funds made'available in ESAA's initial funding phase

-44-
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are exhausted. Bilingual applicants are also eligible to participate
in the suksequent resubmission-process during which low scoring appli-
cations can be revised and resutmitted for further coupetition for-
ESAA set-aside funds:

Under the ESAA legislation,4 percent of the total ESAA-appropria-
tion is authorized fox Bilingual Grants. Following-is a 3-year funding
analysis:

Appropriation Obligation , No. of Projects

1973 $ 9,111,000 $ 8,888,013 39

1974 9,958,000 1 104857,968 .47

1975 9,052,000 9,052,000 34

$2$,121,000 - $28,797,981 120 -

1 Amount in excess of authorization made possible through addition of
funds reserved to the Assistant Secretary under section 708(a)(2) of
the Act..

School districts receiving the .34 ESAA Bilingual Grants in fiscal year
1975 reported a total enrollpient of 1:L60,295 students: 6g0,385:or.-
58.6 percent minority enrollment and 479,910 or 41.4 percent nonminoritY
enrollment. Of the total enrollment some 317,045 students or,27,3
percent have been identified as,"non-English dominant."

School districts estimated that sane 93,045 students; or 8 per-
cent of thd total enrollment in the LEA's,wi/1 participate in the

projects in fiscal year 1975:

t
Black 10,505 (11.3 percent)

1/4

American,Indian 155 ( 0.2 percent)

Spanish surnamed 46,801(50.4 percent)

Oriental' 723 ( 0.8 percent)

. Other Minority 113 ( 0.1 percent)

Other Participants. 34,658 (37.2 percent)

_ 45 -
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Approximately
5,000-students from nonpublic schools partitipating-in

the4bilingual projects have been plentified but not included in the

public school/participation figures.

Representative Program Descriptions: ESAA Bilingual Projects

-- San Francisco, California. A bilingual grant to the San

Francisco Unified,School District provided support for

bilingual/bicultural instruction in basic skills to elementary

students in four major language areas: Spanish, Chinese,

Filipino, and Japanese. Additional program support for staff

and materials development was provided through-State funding.

Special instructional features included multiracial classes,

English as aecond language, bilingual instruction in

content areas, individAlized instruction in reading and

mathematics, and utilization of;bilingual teachers and

counselors. Non-English languages were taught as SUWedt

areas and were used to instruct non-English dominant or non-

Eh lish monolingual students. Special emphasis was placed on

appreciation and understanding of the.xelevant culture in each

_ethnic program tnrough,a. multicultural and interdisciplinary

approach to the social studies curriculum.

-- Dade County, Florida., A grant to the Dade County. School

Board supported a bilingual program for about 3,000 Spanish-

taking students. the objective d1 increasing the reading

el of the students was pursued through a high intensity

reading program, with individual diagnosis and counseling, and ,

home visits. Basic concepts andrskills were introduced in the

students' own dominant language with subsequent reinforcement

in the secoad language Training sessions and workshops were

eonductedto familiarize teachers with new, instructional

strategies which are 6ffective inn multiracial and multiethnic

environments.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ACT

Bilingual-Vocational Training, section 194 or Part J

Authority to support bilin al vocational training programs was

authorized in the Education Amen nts of 1974, Public Law 93-380.

Title VIII, Paft D of.thislegislation amended the Vocational Education

Act of 1963-tina, IR Section 194(a), authorized theCommdssioner of

Education to make grants and enter into contracts with appropriate State

agencies, local education agencies, postsecondary institutions, and

private nonprofit vocational training institutions especially areated

to serve a group whose. language is other than English. The purpose of

the Bilingual Vocational, Training Program is tO nitvideoperS6ns who

-46 -
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''grave left or co=mpleted elementary or secondary school, and who are un-°

employed or underemployed becauk.they are limited-English speakers,
with training which w41 enable them,to,enter the labor market. .

Evidence of the need for such a program is manifested iPthe 152

applications SUbmitted in 1975 to the.program.fram 34 Stalles and-

territories. ,languages proposed in the' applications ificludedfSDR11444

Trench, Chinese, Indian, Filipino, Eskimo, Chamorro; Sampan, and
Micronesian.

The 21.projects, which were funded for a total of $2L8 million,

e located in nine States and Guam and are training13,250 persons.
es in the projects are Spanish, French, Chinese, indianand

.Chamorro. Seven of the projects.are located in community:or Apior
colleges, six in local educational agencies, four in institutions of
higher education, two in State education agencies, and two in private
nonprofit agencies. The essential aspect of these projects wpich
differentiates them from a monolingual vocational training program is
the fact that training is conducted in both English and the non-English
lane:like; trainees acquire sufficient Cwipetence in English to enable

them to petform satisfactorily in a work situation. Exampleket such-

projects:

-- Two projects in Maine are offering programs designed for -

older Franco-Americans who will be. trained to WOrlfas ,

geriatric aides. Trainees will be prepared to serve as
staff personnel Jri agencirsJor the aging to facilitate
communication with.FrancO-American clients and to deyelop

specialized Franc6-American services.

-F Los Angeles Harbor COblege is'atteMpting to meet the.needs
of limited-English speakers and equip them with skills4ko

give them greater opportunities for employment, ,Areas of '

training include' several categories of bilingUal elerical
work such as receptionist, clerk, secretary, and tax accbuntant,
as well as medical assistant, dental assistant, health science
worker, and industrial technoligist. ..

A

MN/

*4

-r The sing School District is serving a portion of the Spanish 40* S\

spe ing population, many of whom are unemployed, by offering
progrAms to train limited-English speakers to work as bilingual
clerk typists, auto mechanics, wid.machine shop operators.

Two programs in New York City are offering twining to members
of. the Chinese community who'are limited- lish'speakers. The

China Institute in Aperica'is providin aining for: service

as professional chefs and will place e trained &link-Lai c fs

in restaurants cooperating with t program. The Chinatown

& j

ManpoWeeProject, which is the o l y manlower training center

1 -

4.
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-

serving Vie New York CAI; Chinese community, ,js offering .

trkinin in b6th p -legal and imra-accounting skills..

. . ," .

Bilingual, tralnin in 10 different skills is offeted to ,

Spanish speakers n, the program in the libchester, New York,

.
school ditric Vocktional,areas.include plumbing, nry,

cwrpntr5,%, ectricity, welding, Clerk typist,
a

nurses ,

thine op, gmphic arts, 40 fire and police work.

'

,---

*

.

XStudy of 'Bil
A

segment of the unemployed population in Guam are
hatted-English 1Peakdrs who have had no opportunity tb'
enroll in bilingual p 0: ,. The Department of EducatiOn

is providing bilingual 4'4 to Chamorrospeakers in
-hOspitality,trades, Qonstructivn trades, service ttadvs, and

Osiness and officeoftrades.

cational Training Section 192 of Part J
A C

4 .

Sktion-192 4 Partgirequires the ones -of Education and

t40agecietary of.AatOr to make an Annual repor t the,President and

. the Congress- on 140 statusand.iMp4Ct of,bilin vocational. raining

in the United States. The Offirle of Education' -.Hfitiated an ex7

-L---701dratory study to collect Wonnat17 for the r? rt.

ir =

Data is bein sought fr
vocationaytrinIng programs, enrollments, char
boseand.6ther descriptive information. To th

`40study will identity the metivdS and techniques o
. 7EAD be 'successful' as :well as facOrs:Phich

1 50 ,States regirdingliexi$ting bilingual
terfsticsof erir2llees,
extent 'possible .

programs which appear ,

sUccess. ,The results 11'

of the study-Will-he repotted iel926, Some of the highlights are
giyen'belbw: :"

4

Data Am the inventoFy of bilingual vocational training program.N.
for adults indicate there are 94 programs-in- 191Stafssffo-r per-Sons 16 or

d10tr "ay are,no:Tonget: attending.Ilementary secondapk-schools.

'Appr6amately 13,000 students are enrolledat
Iny

giventime.ip bilingual
programs providing occupational training in nearly 400 course in

-.seven:major occupational areas. thdblargest a a, trade and industrial,
*tit 170 courses in 35 different skills.;;;

Thirty - vii (38 Percent) of th -progr

nin6 (81 percent) are in.eight States: Calif
a, Pennsylvania, Ney, Mexico, Massachuse

r9grams are,olfered-by;local education agent
0411eges, r onal occupational centers, ethn

'Or manpower ncie s.

1.447. One Qt. thi, largeSt bilinguaJ occupational training program'
conducted by theDade County publid school system in

Florida in cooperation with the Dade.County.Community College.

are in California, -Slity-

nia, New York, Texks.,

ts, and Connecticut: Most'
es, ,junior And ,community

c institutesvJoo Corps,

f2

ilr
,
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P Approximately 1350 limited English-speaking personglie .

/enrolled in_50 occupational courses scatter:0d ,throughoui.the.

'Centers. These:courses are in basiclioN;onal eas:'°

t Trainin -Z°county'in schools, tke colege campus, and 16 Ad

.

4stribIltion'(income tax preparation and-ran -0, hiedical ,

(nursing), secretarial andolerical, and,feXti e 4.: 1 Ufacturing

. (drapery' and dresslaking), Most Courses are open e'tlitlopep .-.,.' ,*

exit and fh aining-dbratiOn varies widely. - ,

,

.
-- Same programs are' sponsored cooperatively iby, vocati. .1 t

schools and the 'manpower consortiumo Cleveland, Chi!, has
" ooperated such a program for 5 years ikn a multicounty-Oea ."

. for Spanish- speaking Puerto RiCans and Mexicans: The program 4

offers 26 weeks in machine-shop and related skillsand,26
wecks04clericartraining. All language ,training is job'
specifiii alti Takes place within skills classes taught by
bilingual instructors. sr

0
4' ,'

-- The Texas Educktion agency, working with -school districtg
, .

in Brownsville, Laredo: and Sian Antonio, has for16%years

conducted hillpgual75ffice occupations-program for' Mexican -
.- 'Anerican ad s. These programs teach a wide variety of .

,

bourses Pi office machines,accounting,and becretarial and
cleriql skills to tlasse6 of 30raihees who attend 15 hours
a week for .years. Trainees4bre required to speak an read
some English upon,entry. The classes are conductod pr ly ,

in Spanish through a bilingual4astructar who prdvides English
.language training within'1-0"eskill class. i .. .

0 ,I
;

-- :Schools and ctoinnunity colleges in. 9a if rnia offer at leapt
.. .,(- ,/ 35 PrOg,can, more than any derr-Stat 'les!include the ..

4 VocatiOnaljraiping Centiei'', affiliat, th College, ., , .0
which has operated a binngual training rogram Spanish1- ,

*--, speaking Mexican- Americans since 1971. ie.Cen r provtdes -
-' training in weldinZ,, ornamental ironwork, blueprint reading

.

auto' b6dy repair, furnitit Uphqlsteringt and a variety of ..
auto and engine repair c -SIPS, andis planning courses -in ' 1 .le i
office occupations and dn ,child developmerlt and dare: These" ....0,

are. year -round open-endtd courses Which \Tal? in iti..0nrfrom ; ,'

5-to 6'71(alhs. Current enrollment about 1901r

.
'g , V

: ....

.! .
J--- The Santa Ana UniTied School is rief is curxehtly converting

ef:! many of its ocdupational training ,courses into multilingual
.

.
(English, Spanish, anc Vietnamese) wurseS.' The first courses
to be Innverted were programs to trai- ectrohics teEhpicians

.4.and dortal assistants. These began in 1, 60 students. ..
Trainees will not be requiredcto speak any English upon entry .' 4'

, IP into the program, and the courses will be taught solely or
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111Leee e

..
predominantiyinthe thtinetis native language, with job-

specific English lnstruction'included in each.skill class:

.State-AdMdnistered.Vocational Education Programs

The yocational;Education Act of 1963, as amended, authorizes

FederiaNgrants. to St!Ates.kp support existing programs and to develop

new programs of vocational education'.' Orantsare.made upon approval

of*State p'lan's by the Office of EduCatios. Section. 1.02(a), Part A bf

the act authorizes basic grants on a matching basis; section 102(1* e.

adthoirizes aonmatching grantsto support programs'and services for

persons (other than handicapped perspns) who hbe academicsociO-

ecopomic, or other - handicaps that, prevent them from succeeding in the

regulation ,vocational' educa rogram;.sec ion '1.02(3) authorizes

grants to support programs persons,pf lima ed English - speaking

. ability..

The appfopriation or the .basic tswas $4E0,978,000 in fiscal

year 1975; the program Nr students special, needs was funded at' (

10)4 million. fundg were appropr Under authority of section'

102(c) ( Program S for persons of lifilto:01'English.-Apeaking

Although the basic grants program and the program for students

wit4.special needs may include services for personS of limited English-

speaking ability;ltfie.State plans submitted to the Office of EdUeation

do not necessarily address -the area of bilingual education. The annual

reports of the States,.gimilarly, do not necessarily include informa-

tion'on bilingual components of programs or on services to persons of

v.-Blared English- speaking ability. Same,evidence.ol bilingual approaches

some State reports.' Some examples from

i

-- California rted' 11Se of ,bilingual instruction" in some

projects. The Santa Barbara City High School District

''employed bilingual counselor aides to offer career Counseling,

in Spanish and English.

liDade County, Florida, prtvides training with bilingual.in-

structort in distributive education, health` lated and public

.serviee occupations, industrial education, b epine,

typing, cfride practice, vmmercial serving, upholstery;

nursing training, ,and other fieldN
, .#

0-- A projram in Rochester; NewYork, serves 400 aduliM with

bilingual instructbrs, counseling, j placement, ,and follow-

up services: Training.is offered ingheal,-.h occupations, food

- sertices, social ervices, cler,4ical occupations, autOnative

trades, eiectriral trades, metal trades, and construction

e indicated, however
recent reports include

occupations.
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AMU EDUCATICN P

: The AdultEducat.j.on,Act (Public Law 91-230) provides Federal

assistance to expand educational opportunities end to encObrage State-

idministered,programs of adult public education that will enable any

individuals 16%years of age. or older to continue their education to

at least.the leyO of completion la second ry school.

The act authorizes granti Zoradult education to States, that have

Annual Programqlans approved by the Commissioner of Education. For

fiscal7year 1976', the,CbngreSS appropriated $67.5 billion for adult

education grants to carry out this authority. The Federal Share orthe

t EduCation program administered/by each State shall,pot exceed 90

of the total ,program cost.'

The'Education Amendment'' of 1974 %lc Law 93 -380) amended the=

Adult Education'Act to provide for bil gual adult education programs

for persdIns'of"liMited English-speaking ability. The tvrnf "limited

English-speaking ability" (as.defided by Settion 703(a) of Title VII

of the Elementary and SecondarpEducation Act of 1965) when used with

reference to adults means adults who Come from environments where a' ,

language Oilier thanjhaishls dominant_and,for this reason have 7-

diff0314Lspeakingwend, understanding instruction in the English language.

The act Sekion.302) provides for protrams pf instruction that will

enable all adults'to continue their education co at least W level of

completion of secoricTary school and make available the means to secure

training that will enable them to become.more employable, productive,

Ana responsible Citizens.
,

The new pnEndments (under Section 306(11) of the Adult Education

Act) provide...that State plans shall (Among otherthings):".

provide that special assistance be given to the needs of

persons of limited English-speaking ability (as defined In

section 7,03('x) of Title VII of the Elementary andlSecondary,

Education Act of 'I965), by providing bilingual adult educa-

,
,tign programs in which instruction is given inrEnglish and

to the extent necessary to flow such perseas'to:Progcess

effectively through the adult education, program, in the native .

language. of such persons, carried out in coordination with

10,
progrNms of bilingual education assisted 'under such Title VII

and bilingual vocational education programs under the Voce `

tional Education Act of-1963.

To implAMent this new legislative proVision, the regdlations for the

Adult Education State Grant Program (45 CFR Part' 166.12(e)) require

each State to include-in ifikAnnual Pbogram Plan a statement co
scribes the policies, procedures, and criteria to4pe foll bY the

State agency in approving local education agency and public and private'
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nonprofit agency programs for providing bilingual adult educattioe
addition, the4Ruidelines for the Preparation of State tions

suggest that the State Education Agency describe:,
ts

(1) the criteria to be used to 'identify pe ted

English-speaking ability;

1

.(2) the-methods to be used to. determine therappropriate design,

and to develp and iimplement relevant programs of,

struction; . _

. %
(3) the proposed level of activity, including the nuMber and

;location of persons to be served; . '' '

,.. ). ''--.' /(4) . the rationale for the allocation of funds in terms OT aqllars
(or percentage of allocation). r-

.
.

, .

.

Local, education agencies, which receive Federal fundsthrough State
agencies; carry out most programs and mast assure the State education
agency that expenditures for bilingual adult education programs will
Supplement title VII monies and not. amount to a duplication of effort.

iAl Experimental benonstri4on Pro,locts and Teachg. Training
- . ,

aciiviti are authorized udder section 309 of 'the act. Authority for .
the admini ration of. this section of the act was. transferred from the
U.S. Ctaniss er of Education to the Mate education agencipsby the
Edudation Amendments of 1974. In transferring this authority, the act.
was amended to require that 15 percent of the annual Federal e.allohmen
to each State'must be used for special experimental demonistration
projects adld for training personnef engaged, or'preparing to engage, in 1

adult education. ---6.
::'

The regulations for the Adult Education State Grant Program have
been amended (45 CH( PA-t 166,. subpart L to cover section.309 of the
act; this subpart gives special reference to programs for and methods of
educating adults of.limdted English-speaking ability. In addition, the
Guidelines for_the,Preparation of State Applications suggest that, in
selecting projects'fbr funding under section 309 Lthe act, Stateb give
cohsideration to gpeial projects designed to "(1) a bet the special
,educational needs of adults,including persons of limited English-
speaking ability..'.;" and, to teacher training programs designed to "(1),
meet the special training needs of personnel employed in priority
programs. such as bilingual adult education programs for pertAs of
limited English-speaRing

$
Section 310 of the act is another special part of the'aCt which

lls for educational programs for elderly persons whose ability to'
ak and read the English langugge is'itmitecKand who live in an area .

with a culture different from their own. This, section of.the lak has
never.been'funded, however. 1

f
+.

f

a )
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'.. There is virtually po information with which to assess the impact
ofihe 1974 amendments to the Adult Education Act which were intended-to
give special attention to persons of limited English- speaking ability.

.

'Annual State Performance and Financial Reports provide very limited
8, $ , information on program participants,"expenditbres, and outbomes at the
. State lovel. For example, the following summarizes information from the

three most recent years for which data are available.

V

Expenditures (in
thousands)

Non
Ty Federal. Federal Total

Federal
Adult
Education

..Program
Enro11.--
meet

American' Indian, Asian

American, .and Spanish-

surnamed
/ Percent

of total
Enrollment- Enrol

1971 41,534 15,322 '4.56,856 62Q,922 *128,641 22.3 %

1972 49,693 17,371 67,964,J 820,514 252,269. : 30.7 %

1973 50,693 20,127' 70,820 822,469 255,846 31:1 % "

It may be supposed that many' of .the~ American- Indians; Asian
Ameri and Spanish-surnamei'Versons.enrorled in. adult education have,
1imitZlinglish-speaking ability, but no figures'are available. Also,.

. the auMber such persons wflo.participated in bilingual. education *,.

progvamssis not known. Note, however,-thatthe enrollment of AMeridan
Indians, Asian Americans, and Spanish - surnamed persons:in Adult edification-

. is increalOng and at a faster rate than that of. other population grows. .

A more fled .breakdown for fiscal year 19/2 shows ,the following en-
rollments: American Indians 13,800; Asian Americans 43;954; Puerto "
Ricans 43,356; Mexican-Americans 79,328;and other SpaniSh-surnamed
perons-88,848,

,

. After January 1, ]9'77, examples of particular"bPinival education 1

. . .

projects funded under this State-Mministered prOgram will 'be ,availabie;'

from the ClearinghOUse. on Adult t'ducationi, However; prior to theliauca-
tion AMendments.of 1974, section, 309 was adininistered by- the V-.8- Office

4;rof Education. Two projects dating from that ttine periocEare described 4'-'''"
A. below:. . .

W. 4'
.

.

In Chicago, Illinois, the West To Young:Adult BicultUraltv:.
Bilingual Leafnink Cdnter was set.dp.to demonstrate effective'
methods for dealing with the prohleme of,SpanighLspeaking
dropouts., Bilingual-bicultural instruction in communidations,c

. Spanish culture, and. "mainstream American cUliure6 it oifered-
in a Aninstitutional, community-based setting. The Cadter.
arto tries to provide foll p assistance to participants
who seek employment train and fufther educiatipilks .

53
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Another project, in San' Fernando, Californiai operates a

leaning center for the Spanish-speaking parents of children ,
enrolled in Head Start lasses. The' Center offers a bilingual

curriculum in family li ing.ekits. T mobile instructional

teams serve parents at lected Head Stamit sites on a'rotating

jbasis.

LIBRARY SERVICES AND ACT

The Library Services.and Construction Act (LSCA), as amended,- is a

. State formula grant program, with required State matching of funds.

The program is now in its 20th year'. Its main thrust under Title I,'

Library Services; his been to promote the extension of public library
to-areas,without such services or with inadequate 'services;
library.servicds more acgassible to persons who, by reason of .

distance; residence, language, physical handicap, or other disadyanpage,

,are unahleto receive the benefits orpublic library services regularly

made avallableto the public; to stre n metropolitan public libraries

which-serve as'national or regional resO centers, and'to improve and

Strengthen State library administralive ncies. The budget for LSCA

Title I was $49,155,000 in_fiscal year'1975.
,

.
The act is administered in each State by the officially designated

State library administrative agency, which submits a State plan to the

U.S. Commissioner of Education. The( State library agency,with the
assistande:cd,the State.AdAsorybouncil tn'LibrarieS and in'consulta-

tion with the Office of Education's Library Program'Officer in the
appropriate region, is responsible for the development of a long-range

program which identifies the State's library needs and sets forththe

activities to be taken toward meeting theme needs, supported with the

assistance of Federal funds: The long -range program is upda'ed annuall

as the prior year program is evaluated and -ehejlew program- planned.

414

The,Eddcation Amendments of 1974 added'a!section to LSCA Title'I to
give greater attention to meeting the library needs of pe(sons of limited

English-speaking ability. '41e change caller for State library'plans to

assure that priority would be given to projects serving areas with high ,

concentrations of people with limited English - speaking ability (as well

as hi concentrations of low=income familieS5. Final regulations to

impl nt.the bilingual amendment to LSCA were published in the Federal

Regis er on June 12, 1975. .States have libmitted'amended basic plans't6

incl the required criteria and have included plans for programs and
.projec0 to implement them in' their Annual State Plans.

. .

Prior to the Education Amendments of 1974, several States.had in-
cluded servicg topeople'with limited English-speaking ability in

their Prograrg far-lhe disadvantaged. for example, a review of the

fiscal year 1974...State reports indicated that,15 States provided ihfor-

matiod that identified programs reaching bilinguals. These programs

were funded at $2,8 million. Prom the State reports received to date
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4 speaking librarians and.library school faculty.

4

for,fiscal year 1975 it is anti.O.pat

identified for support of such prop

hat some $3.7qpillial can tie

No,
the typical activities
With limited English- speaking

Following is a description of some of

reported by the States in reaching persona
ability.

Statewide Services 4.

.

The array of statewide library services developed for the benefit
of persons with limited English-speaking ability by State library

agenCies illustrates the range of programs supporeft by LSCA.

An assessment of bilingual, bicultural needs ±s part of
the State planning and evaluation process. Based on a
State survey of American Indian library-resources and
personnel :one State plans to double'theprevions yearts4-.11 .

budget for services to this group. Twenty -seven libraries

on Indian reservatiOns will be strengthened.

-7 Minority recruitment and training Ptams provided
scholarships to attend graduate library schools. These
have produced, among others, Spanish - surnamed, Spanish-

-- ?A workShop fo ibrarians working with Mexican-American
children trained the participants in the selection of
books in the Spanish language and about the Mexican-
American culture and also in the skills of bilingual
storytelling. The sponsoring State library agency gave',
book grafts to the libraries represented for the purchase
5f Spanish materials: The State library agency Is alSo
building a special Spanish-centered juvenile colle:ction.

,

LSCA provides for books and otheitaibrary services to
residents in State-supported institutions, including...

library services to physically hanolicapped pars:5ns, the
blind, and other visually handicapped persons. Efforts
are made to obtain materialsin the languagespoken and
in whatever forin can be most useful. For instance, recording
program for the blind and visually handicapped include
native language materials. , ,

Rural Services

Bilingual and bicultural users of bookmobile 'services include:
migrant families, Indians on reservations, rural residents, as well as
patients, residents, and inmates of institutions located. in the areas
,served. Mobile libraries have personnel whospeak the Unglageand.

114 know the culture ofhe borrowers. Materials include'books and other
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printed matter, films, and recordings in the mother tongue of Users,

and programs that suit the age and concerns of the group. Exiaples of

such programs are, bilingual story hours and film Showings,job informa-
tion, student assistance, and reading guidance.

Books-by-Nail is another delivery service intended to meet the

needs of rural residents and others who are not reached by libraries.

These persons,include the homebound, convalescent, elderly,disabled,

and instStutionalized. Postage fees are usually prepaid by the libraries,

and return-mail eftelOpes are included. BookS in the natiVe language'
of the bilingual users.are included in the catalogs fm which the
readers make their selections.

4

The use of mobile and.mail services does not preclude the establish-
ment of rural libraries that serve bilingual clientele.- These are
found in increasing numbers on reservations and in villages WI towns.

'Urban Services

Many city libraries are designing new services provided by
personnel who speak the language of the-people in the area to be served.
For example:

A separate library was established in a Po se-speaking.
coununity'in a New England fishing center, th.Portuguese
materials, and providing_opportunities for/socialization and
education.' A library for the Spanish-speaking residents is
being planned in the same city:

-- Co the west coast, a city library 4developing a library/
tural center for its Asian cammunity, taking advantage

of the expel ence. it gained in establ4hing a nationally
kn Latin-AmericaNNIbrary.

Par t-center programs for preschool children reach'into
public hous d low-income areas, offering special learning
experiences the bilingual parent and child.

Lib arysponsored bilingual centers are located in community
cen ers and multiservice centers as well as in,libraries.
Yo people, especially,..are "at flame in such centers and

involved ip programs with opportunities to develop
pride in their native language and background.

Mobile library services--provilsid by vans and mini-booknribiles--

give curb serviceand on-the-spot progrmft in neighborhoods,
4 parkS, community enters, and also at fiestas And other likely

places and times for Making contact with -people:

AN,



CIVIL RIGHTS ACT, TITLE IV
* e,

V
Under the authority of sections 403, 404, nd 405 of Title IV of

the Civil Rights Act (CRA) of 1964, as amended, financial assistance

is made avialble to provide awards for technical:assistance,-training
institutes, and grants to school boards in connection with the de-

segregation of public elementary and secondary schools.

For the purposes of this act the term desegregation-has a dual

meaning:

(1) TM assignment of students to publi c schools
and within schools without regard to their race,
color, religion, sex,'or national ()rig* and

.

(2) The assignment of students lo public schools and
within such schools in kmanner which will provide
all students with an equal .opportunity for effective
participation in education programs despite any 1

English language deficiencies resulting frdm
.ronmen-N in which the dominant language is

ether Edglish.

" Non - English dokinant minority group" refers to persons wboo have

been specifically determined bythe Cissioner to, be from environments
in which the dominant lalliage is other than English and who are there-
fore incapable of effective participation in the educational piocess.

Title IV awards are made in the-following program areas and may

in ude desegregation-related (Type. A) activities, bilingual-related

B) activities, and sex desegtegation activities:

1:General Assistance, Center (GAC) Type ...Desegregation
Type B...Bilingual

State ,pducation Apency (SEA) Units Type.A...Desegregagon
Type B...Brilingual

Desegregation Training Institutes...Desegregat4m and
Sex Discrimination

-Grants to School Boards

In fiscal year 1975 the $26.7 million appropriation (including
$5 million ).n supplemental funds) for Title IV program activities was
Obligated as follows: ,
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GAC - Type A $10,729,546.., 40.4 percent

. 10 GAC - Type B 3,750,006 114.1 percent

SEA - Type A 5,425,000 20.4 percent

.SEA - Type B 1,250,000 4.7 percent

Desegregation Training
Institute 3,255,000 12.2 percent

Grants to School
BOards 2,170,000 8.2 percent

$26,579,546 100.0 percent

-

This .report wiN address only the bilingually related or Type B
Title TV awards for GAC's, SEA's, and those Desegregation Institutes
addressing non-English dominant language. prOlems.

General Assistance Centers (Type B)

The purpose of the General Assistance Centers (Type,B):Is td provide

relatively stable sources'of desegregation assistance relating to the
English language deficiencies of,studerits from envirbifiMents in which the

dominant language is other than English., Such assistance is offered.,
within each of nine geographical, service areas (see belowl. The activi-

ties undertaken by each GAC-B were determined by an assessment of the
needs in each service area based on the letters orrequest for assistance
submitted by school districts._ School districts requested desegregation
assistance or training to meet the problems'associated with the language,
deficiencies of non-English=daiiiinant minority students in sane of the

following activity areas: ti

Assessment of the specific, language proficienccy needs of
non-English-dominant minority group students

Assessment of the specific language proficiency related
to the needs.of indiiidual schools

Development.of new arbninistrative structures to accommodate
.changes caused by desegregation in a bilingual or multi-

situatidn, including the, development of techniques
for the identification and. recruitment of teachers and
other educational personnel with bilingual backgrounds and

professional skills

1
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Development of new curricular techniques and materials for

use in classroans containing non-English dcminant minority
group students

Developnent of techniques for school-community interaction

to help solve educational problems created by desegregation
in a.bllingual or multilingual setting

Training of supervisory fersollner responsible for conducting
training related to dedegregafion problems arisinIin a
Idlingualbr multilingual setting

Assistance in the preparation,pf applications for Basic

Grants,.Pilot Projects, and Bilingual Grants submitted
under the Emergency School Aid Act (ESAA) which focus CO

the language proficiency needs orikinzEnglish dominant
minority group students

Inservice training of personnel actually implementing an
ESAA or CRA Title IV project which has as a major focus
the language proficiency- needs -of non-Engliant
minority group students

--- Guidance in the proper implementation and evaluation

projAFts supported under ESAA whibh have a'strong bil
. a

focus

Since the GAC's work with school districts in an advisory capacity,

specific probleMs may emerge which require specialized training for a

district's-staff members. The Centers are able to provide either the

necessary training or to assist the -district's supervisory staff in

their training 14ivities.

For fisdal,year 1975 nine General Assittance Centers {Type-B)

were funded in the following service areas:

44
AR5iA: Maine, N. H., Vt., Mass., .R.I:, Conn%c,N.Y.,"N.J.

P.R., V.I. .

Teachers College
Columbia University
New York, N.Y.

AREA B: Pa., Del., Md.,' D.C., Va., Fla., W. Va., 10PC., S.C.,,

Ky., Tenn., Ga., Ala., Miss:

40 '

University of'Miami
Coral Gables, Fla.

1 - 59
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AREA C; Ohio, Ind.; Ill., Mitch., MITIn., Wis., Kans., Iowa,

Nebr..

Chicago State University
Chicago, Ill.

AREA D: Tex., Ark., La..

Intercultural Development
Research Association

San Antonio, Tex.

4 -

AREA E: Mont., N. Dak., S. Dak., Wyo., Colo., Utah-, Okla.'

Coalition of Indian
Controlled School Boards

Denver, Colo.

AREA N. Mex.., Ariz., Nev.

University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, N. Mex.

AREA G: That part of California south of thezorthern boundaries

of San this Obispo, I09:rn,.and San-Bernardino Counties

7'

Sin Diego State Oniver ity
'.San Diego, Calif.

H: That part of'California not included in Area G

BABEL (LAU) Ce0;
Berkeley, Calif.

AREA I: Wash., Oreg., I daho, Alaska, Hawaii? Guam, Trust

Territory of the Pacific Islands, American Sawa'

Centei for Bilingual Education
,Portland,. Oreg.

4

t

'State Education Agencies (Type B)

ion 403 of Public Law 88-352, the Civil Rights Act of 1964, a$

amended, thorizes dhe Commissioner of Education 9upon'the application

of any School boird, State, munieipality, schokl district or other

governmental unit legally responsible for operating'a,public school or

schools to render technical assistance to such applicant in the prepara-

tion,-adoption, and implementation of plans -for the desegregation of

-puNdc.schbols."



it

Among other activities this technical assistancemay include
"making available to such agencies personnel of the Office of Education

or other persons specially equipped to advise and assist them in owing
with special educationarproblems occasioned by despgregation.," The
COMmissioner may make grants for this purpose: to organizations specially
equipped to prbvide technical assistance, including State educational
agencies1SEA's).

In fiscal year 1975 approximately 25,percent of the regular $21:7
million Title IV appropriation was used to support SEA projects to

national origin, or sex. .I9 addi , 25 percent of the suppiemeqpil
assist' school districts with desegregation problems based on race,

$5 million appropriation for title IV was used for SEA projects assisting
districts with the language proficiency problems of non- English
minority group students.

School districts often lack personnel with the specialized skills
required for the languagd)proficiency problems of,non-English donart106
minority students in a desegregated setting. Modifications in ad-
ministrative, instructional, and curriculum method's, as well as in
counseling activities, community relations techniques, and other yeas
may be necessary to make certain that high educational standards.are
maintained within desegiegated schools. State technical assistance
units-are staffed by persons with expert knowledge in solving a wide
range of non-English dominant and desegregation related ptoblems.
Because of their special competency in these matters, the SEA units act
as an important advisory resource for school districts which requekt
assistance.

SEA activities were ddtermined by an assessment 5f thedesegeegation-
related needs within the State, including the lettemof request for
assistance submitted bP the school districts: Activity areas in which
desegregation assistance may be needed by school districts incipde-the
following:

-- Training of teachers and other ancillary educational
Personne-in skills needed to effectively teach those
children whose dominant language is other than English,' Iv
including cultural awareness, proficiency in the appropriate
non-English language, and teaching of English as a 'second
language

-- Development of bilingual education programs,materials, and
methods for use,in desegregated classroom ,Situations in-
Volving min-English dominant minority group students

- Guidance to the district's administrative staff in under-
standing thelir responsibilities ulter Federal and State
desegregation guidelines

. J
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-- Cbordinationilith.other FederallneSate programgjormore.

.
effective Use of progrim funds BOka9pist the dystlactls

: desegregation effort: particOarly in the re14jOK 1p CAC's,

Institutes, and local:education agencies funded under tioth

CRA Title IV and VIA Title vii.- . (,-. . --

t
1":

*
t
All State assistance, units are respiredto'cthduct'activities

designed to make certain that, as a result of desegregation., adninistra-

tqrs, teachers, and other educational personnel are not demoted; dis-

missed :,
or aSsigned outside their field qp the basis of race, ,color,

4

religin, sex,,or national origin. ' e ,,

-

The SEA'.4 (Type 8) were approved at a funding level riot to

lrthe tollomilig

SEA

inoke

New Mexico

c

California

Utah-

Colordo
*-

Ohio

Washington

. -Iowa

Alaska'

Rh2de *land

New York

: COnhecticuti-

1

1', o.

WW Region FugOing Level
P 7,.. k.

V
s

$1100,1369 '

"0 VI .4 175,000 A

71 * 250,000

Ix

VIII-I
11 250,000

4 '25,000

II 75,000

V" 25,-000

X4- 50,900

4011,

Vij 20,000

' 4
N ' -" c 25,000

25,000
,

II 200,000 ,110

I 30,000

Total $1,250 ;000,,

,

Desp4regation.Training.inftitutes ti

4171,4Section 404'oftublic,Law.818-352; the Civil Rights Act of 1.964, as

.- nded, authorizes the Cbtimissioner of EdUcatiop "to arrange, through
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grams or_contrac
operation oY
training design
counStlors, and
effectiyely-
tion.:'

Arith institutions of higher education fO the
rm or regular session institutes.for special
t1Prove the ability of teachers, supervisors,

other elementary or secondary school Personnel to de
'jai educational problems ogcasioned by desegrega-

0

Appli can request funds for activities locksing 'Only on :

desegregation on the basis of race or national orig* for activities
or for ati(ties'focusing only on desegregation on the basis of

focusing.on bdth types of desegregation. Alt Training I tutes
may be Short-ternrsummer workshopsrof 6 weeks .tion or May be con-
ducted overAbe course 9f a regular academic year,,they must be
generally designed_to/a9si§t a specific target -population in meth*
PspeciOc'pe0OWL InsilkUte grants are not designed to provide geneal
desegregation assistance to districts on an ongoing basis:

'School districts involved in the desegregation process often .

encounter.problemsyhich'its staff meMbeFsimN5; not have been'trainedh
to handle. Problems such as racial ter within the,schools; id-
appropriate curriculums, ineffective counseling techniques, outdated
tnstructtonal and administrative methods,.and lack of community support
for desegregatiOn may create confusing pressures f'or-the district's
stiff. Under such circumstances a ser4Of training sessions for
'selectedostaff members may be arranged. The training of administratilm
r supervisory personnel who:can elf9ct substahtive'changes in school

) 7rolicies and procedures is. especiaTTY encouraged. Such training is
most useful when it assts staff membersvin developing concrete
strategies for Solving specific- problems which have been .carefully
identimped. Requests fot training services must be made in the form '

which,ftaining is needed.
of. letters from the school lila stating:the specific problenis for'

The types Of' trai:ning activities were determined by the aisessment
of needs related to desegregation based onlace, national oiigin; or
se* as outlined in the letters.of requeSt for assistance Submitted by

66 'school districts.

In Vecal year 1975 a Desegregation Training,I
school districts With the degegregation prObieMs of

A

minority students wasrfunded for $74;496.at Central
wlitCollege, Ellensburg, Washington. -

-

EDWATION,17 DISADVANTAGED CHILDREN, ESEA TITLE I

11111-
to to, ass'
glishdaminant
gton State

Title,T of tfie Elementar4and Secondary Education Act of 1665
provides financial assistance to lodiI-educktionai *entree to expand .

and improve their eduatignal programs by Various means which contribute
particularly to meetirig The special educational needsofdeducAtionally
deprived children. ,The program,is State administerpd. !The States

6
,
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-apprbve:qocal project applications, pr9vide echnical Aistande to

local education agencies, Monitor the p ts, and make required

reportp to the Office bf Education.

Little is known about the extent of bilingUea education in.the

title I projects. 01.1 sourcelof data is the Consolidated.Program-

Informat*et Report tor fiscal year fO73, the list year` - for which Ittr

report is'available. In Apporting expenditures by population target

artups, it shows somewhat over $39 million expended on programs for

"children from limited& or non-English-speaking..environments."--In '

reportimg,expenditures by purpoSe,:about $46 million,was reported ex-
pehded for'rearking (non-English), other non-English language artS

English as a second language, and bicultural enrichment activities.
About half this total was reported for English as a second language.
oneN190 thousand children from limited- or non - English - speaking en-

vironments were reported as participants in t activites. 'these data

are based on estimates Provided, by the State a cation agencies.

The foregoing statistics do not permit,a, statement about the pre7
,

valence of projects in support of bilingual education under title I.
HOWever, such projects are known to exist.becausein an effort to
identify promising projects and disseminate information on.them-to the
States, ;the Office of Education conducted a limited number of ease
studies of litleA projects and among than found several for bilingual
education,. These involved bilingual teachers, teaching materials,"'and
a bicultural approaCh.

The DizviSiosoof Education "for the Disadvantaged in the Office' of
Education recently developed ancOistributed for, State education

-.. agency use a_program support package on bilingual education. This ,- -.. ..,

.4 &cage is used as a technical assistance device by State agencies in
- their eVorts to vide leadership services to local school,systeils

and tomdiredt their attention to impokant area_s of need.
e :'4,

.. )

.
. ESEA Title I makes special provislga forchildren of migratorl,. ..

. .

.

. ,agricultural workers and fishermen. Farads are reserved from the title I
, appropriation, based ox the number of migiat* child ; for grants'to

-' States to support either directly, or' throikhAocal education agencies',
- ams'and,projeotsdesignedAp net the spedial needs of migratory

children of migratdt-y agriculaafil wOrkers.and fishermen.. Funds
_allocated for the program in - fiscal year ,1975 amounted to $92 million.

.-
, . , c'r . ..

0 -,
-,tInasmuch as 80-85vpercent of the migrant agricultural work force.

in thd Uhited States have a0,their primary language one other thin
. . 4 -English, title I migrant.programs spend A prop-onion of-,tthei4. resources

_to meet thi. particular educational; need..' .

.
.abe most' current study estimates that Opercent of the total ,

migrantaljotation is spent in direct instructionalservices. is

'sa
4

_
a

ti
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., .
further istimat*that not more than $15 million was spent on some

aspect of bilingddl.educatiCk.
'.

Although tEemethods by which the State migrant programs address

. the needof.4pe'limited2English-speaking student may not,be,"bIlifigual

programs" in the strictest titl"VII sense of the term, a broad spectrum.

of instruct and supportive services are provided. TWo examples

of, ,State- apfn'eaches: . 4
>

_
-.

* p
e---.

.

. --4 The California Mhster 151-an for,magrant education states that

.
"fnstrdctional programs gill jpedegigned to develop flap basic

languag6 communication skiils'of listening, speaking, reading,

and riting,,with emphasis on bilingual proficiency for

Spanish-speaking" and that "supplementary instructions for - i

idexican-American children will be planned with:a bilingual_

bicultural framework:I Staff development prioritiladas. out-

lined in the.MasterPlan inClude."ElemeAts of,successful ',

bilingual- bicultural instruction" and "understsildihg of ..4

cultural differences." .

t .

''The Master Plan alyo sets out in detail the prOviSions
..

1. to be ntuie%-r-grihish-speaking me.".enbes of ,parent advisory '.

earmittees:
, ,

.

.

. ' .

y.
Pro- t gAff members who 'work ditectl with the : 4

'

ch' .n'and their parents Must spddk Spanish kl--

.-1;. an English fluently. 411 printed materials . I*

.ent to migrant farm families must be in _Spanish

and English. Meetings involving ma:,t-TarM
I.

.families must be'conducted in Spani 'English.

for the benefit of any non-English- bg

pirent.
I.,

.,,

..,
.

-- IniparyTitid, the migrant population in recent years has --

been changing from:English-speaking to non-English-speaking.
' .The.need'for a concomitant CHNige in staffingkas-been .

: recognized. The Maryland ESEA Title I program applicatioh
states that "it"will be mecessary to hire teachers who can.

'speak Spdpish in order to actommodate the non-English-speaking

students The Mailland staff developmpnt component of-the L,
application -has been instructed to address changing needs.

' Iteincludes instruction in: - \N

le

6

4. Be:sic language skillg in cA'iversational Spanish,
pthicularly emphasiziAg the ability'to'discuss
physical needs, family,Rroblem, and cultural

.
'issues ,

f ... 14:
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b.

c.

P-

KnoWledge'of how to teach English to of

.Spanish through a program of analysis of English'

and Spanish and'the rudiments of applied linguiStics

Knowledge of Puerto Rican pd Mexican cultures. and

of the cultuial diffgrencegbetween Spanish-speaking.
children and children-of thei'ethnic groups in the

schools. Attention will also be given to the re-
lation between cultural 'differences and. the learning

process s

d. Understanding the nature of the preschool'aild, 0

the way he learns, and the environment appropriate
to instruction for.very young Spanish-speaking-
children : . *

These are exmnples of how Stattaigrant programs attempt to net
the special edudational,needs, of the'fion-EnglishLspeaking migrant

In- 1 States native lingiaage materials are used and.staf of like

-t ityare hired. ,

SUPPLEMENTARY tEUCATICilALCENTERSrAND SERVICES, ESEA TITLE.TrI,
r

Program Purpose and Strategy

Title III of the EleMentary and Secondary Educataion Act provides

non tching grants t'o Stateeducation agencies to support creative,
in AmefIcan education through innovatiie_and/orexemplary .

proj ts.and suoplementaiycenters and,to,support-guidance, counseling,

and!testing.prograMs. These projects are.based upon the results' of a' .

statektie, needs assessment, and the innovative and.exemplahr, projects
---are__inteRded to serveas mbdels wych can'be adApted by local.educatibli

agericies1E010.1.tft;e,angLin_ Under. title III, States are

* fund$ according,to'd-f escribedan the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act. To receive funds States must submit' a. plan to

the 'office of Education settinrforth thio propOSed Strategy for project ,

development, selection, and management..
.. .

e'

: fluids for Special Program4.and ProjectO (Section 306 of.,ihe"

Elementa* 'and Secondary Education Act), which constitute, ]a,5 percent. of

.. each State alloVent, are used by theCdmission* of EduciltiOn at- his
discretion to support inhovative;and exemplary' projects in .local bduca-
tional,agencies. Thes projects utilize research findings adn)imnm-::.

',strafe successful soluVi ,tb.major education .l problems cmmdn'either
:td all'or to several St to The pro'ec also give direction to the
State Plan Program admini red by the Sta - -,..

A

40
7*'''f.

q ,

'....... Appippriations for, the program in fisca ar '1475 well$120'
million. ,Under provisions df Title' IV, Part C o lic Law'93-38.0,

.*
.50 percent of the fund's-apprbpriatedtor fiscal O'er 1976 kre available
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to.the,States to carry out programs pursuant to the titles included
in the consolidation of, programs. Pnder this provisiOn $63,781,000 .

was available tor Federal administration in fiscal year 1976. Beginning 41;

in fiscal year 1977, the total appropriation will be adninisteled by
the States: . . ,1',

* , ,
- .

L-Detcripttn of Activities With Respect TolDersons Of Limited English- . .

Speaking.Ability. airing fiscal year 1975,,,under-the State Plan Program

of ESEA Title III, the States estimated that appraxifflately 186,000 -.

Spanish- surnamed students would patj.cipate A review of State. Plans,

revealed'thatthere were'46 piajects in, 11 States and 31 projects in
.

-Puerto Rico in which there wg..90a major tocUS on Spanish - speaking students.

Title III funds for' these projects were an estimated $6 million. .

a

Data from State reports indicated that activities supported for
Children from linapd- or non -Eng147peaking enVironments included
reading ,in.theirltaltiwe languages, ra lish as a second language, and
biculturaleducatibn activities. However, as with title I, it was not
pbssible to report how many'of the*title III projects were-truly bill
in,Char4cier. To projects from the State Plan prograna are, described
,below: - t

.

1 i
.

4 A project ifilthe Relhipg,' Pa...school district for SRaniat-
: ,speaking Puerto Rican elementary students was designed to

!

a. °teach English as a 4 ianguage dird the major
disciplines in the naive tongue;

b. Increase competency irtboth the English and Spanish
languages; .

.

1!

t
C. develop a higher level of aspiration; A

i.
.

d. decrease t1 dropout rate; . .

A

e. increase the knowledgp, and appreciation of the
participants for the.Anglo culture and the Puerto_
Rican language-

A project in a Preston,- Mich.,elementary school for preschool
'through grade 4 chi1ren was designed to

raise achievement levels in reading and nathenatics
in,the dominant language; .

b. develop pride in the native culture. and appreciation
0? othe;r

,
.

c.: teach a second language. to assist in cross-cultiee
interaction;

.

,
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d. train a cadre of instructors to ekpand the program

ipto other schools; .

. .

'e. involvelparents as reinforcing agents-in the

iliStructional process.

Under Section 306,
tin fiscal year 1975 appiaximately

.$80,000yas ted specifically at!meeting the needs of Spanish-

,speaking

TW6 prO"jects we -funded.

The elt School District #66 in Phoenix, Arizona,

'

'

10

d
and

The Berryessa (San Jose),.Califoraa, p sect served 340

students and was funded at $30,0011 It 's a total

.instructional system in language. skill, literature, anti
language systems based,upon the4famaiian EgliSh Program

ed for $50,000 and served
translates the adaptation o

dhood Program (frchl.Ba
seeks to improve r
attitudes toward parents

re,

for

/Its. This
model Early

) into Slanish
, self-concept,

THROUGH

Follow Through is an experfmental program desiglied to ist, in a

research setting,.the overall development of children from -income

'liestenrolledin kindergarten through third grade= Adore specifically

Tie purpose of tie prcSgram is to (a) implement innovative edu tional

approaches,' (b) proyide comprehensive services and special act vitieS
in the'areas of physical and mental health, social services, n tritioh,.
and'other areas which sualement basic servi!ces,already availabre
within the schOpl system, (c) conduct the program in a context o
effective community service4mileparentaLinvolvement, and (d) pro ide

- 4doCuMentationn...on_those educatiod,ipodels which arefoUnd to be ,

effective, -,
, .16

,

The experimental, eature of the\program is they imp ementation ql a

iety of educational appraaches.wit greater than,a amounts 5f

supplement services andda\high degree of parental involvement. The

is the kin of eaup.fional apProacnmse4. As an experimental prograffi,7fsctor,whic varies in contrdped ways\and is thus' ubject tb, evaluation

'the .gohl'fs to carefully evalukte the. alternative approaches and thereby

to "gin knowledge &point those Alich woriCiand those which:don't work for
children of low-income families

',

,

, The Follow Through.,prograiwisauthori d by 'Public Law 93 644;
the "Hea,dstart, EcOnomidCppprtun ty, and ity Partnership Act of
1974,%Title IT, B, SeCtion . The to al fiscal year 19.75
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\.appropriation for Follow Through was $551 million, of which $11,172,778
* ',was awarded to projects with. sizable limited-English-speaking'popula-

, 'p.on. Approximately $2.9 million was used in projects which-were
bilingual in nature. 411,

Or -

\ The experimental prOtram involves 2O different education models
whl,ch have been develop and are being tested in school districts _

' ,acricss the country. Each el is designed and monitored under a grant
to. sponsoring group such as a university or an educational research

tr. labo tory, and is implemented, locally by means of a grant to local
educa ion agencies. There are 164 local projects, including 24
proj is which are not associated -with any of the 20 sensors.
Severa of the models are intended especially for children of limited

.Englis speaking ability, and 'o are explicitly bilingual in
charact r--the model develOped by the University of Caltfornia at'
Santa and the one develped by the Southwest Educational
Develo nt Laboratory.

The im of the University of California model is to have an educa-
tional en ronment consonant with the cultural and communication styles
of the chi dren. It therefore.seeks to identify cultural yg?iations -
in%learnin styles and then to -develop the appropriat19 teaching
strategies d curriculum materials. This model is implemented at one
location, amonga, California. Two hundred children are involved in

Nw '-the project; 75 percent are Mexican-American.' The school district re-
ceived a gr t of $138;627 in fiscal year 1975.

The Sout st Educatio 1 Development Laboratory '(SEDL), Follow
At Through model es an oral 1 e appncach to the deveropment of

skilis in most curriculum arm:-. Emphasis is also placed upon under-
_

standing the v ions cultutes r resented in the classroom and in the
community as a, y ot.increastng the children's self-esteem. The SEDL
approach is bei g followed 14-1 two urban and three Mural communities.
TWo instructidn forms are used: a,true bilingual form in classroomsN,
where many_ of th children are Spanish-speaking and an English as a
,second language orm in othesituations'Where,children of Spanish,
French or Afro- rican 'descent speak,b. dialect form of Engl The
languages used i the sEpl, Follow Thrbugh modea (other than gli
are Spanish :and un. Three,ofthq1SEDL sites are in the national
longitudinal ev tibn of follow Through, the result's of which 1,44
be reported 'in`1916. Information on all SEDL sites is sumnarized in

'.tbe'tableoon the. next page. ,4

'TW6 additional Follow Through ,projects w i h Include, bilingual can
ponents are self- sponsored. pne, in Van Buren, Maine, featuros. an open
education irk ructional model combined with a-locally developed bilingual
approach for Acadian French children. The project received $173,927' in -.
fiscal year 1975. A second project, insCorpus Christi; Texa, ist
pilingual'SpanishiEnglich for Mexican-American children. The project
received$263,397 infiscal year 103. .

to
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SOUTHWEST FLUCATIONAL DEVELOPMWT LAHORATORY,-FOLLOWTHROUJI SITES

Sdhool
Yistric'

Los Angeles,
California

Tulane,

Limited-

. Ehglish-

Form of Speaking" -

Model Language Group

Bilingual Spanish Mexican-
American

Bilingual Spanish Mexican-

California American

41.

Philadelphia, Bilingual , Spanish Puerto

Pennsylvania Rican

San Diego,
Texas

Bilingual

,St.-Martin's English -a§ Cajun

,Parish, a -Second -

-14isiana Language

t I

Spanish Mexican-
American

7(

Cajun

. '7 7

NUmber of
Children'

1429
97%
Mexican= .

-American

907

can -

rican

FY'75
Giant

$654,482, ,

$545,175

963
65% Puerto

Rican

376
98%
Mexican-,
American

4

532

al

$227,268

$206,235

$301,701

A
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. The purpose of the Office of Education Right-To-Read Program is
to provide facilitating services and resources to 'stimulate educational
institutions and other agencies and.organizations to improve and expand
their activities related to reading. The Right-To-Read Program is a

component,of a national reading effort.' The twin goals of the national'
effort are (a) to make Sure that children in school learn how to read

well and (b) to;eradicate illiteracy in the adult populition.

The program operated under authority ofthe Cooperative Research
Act until. fiscal year 1976, when it came under the authority of Title, 16

VII, Education Amendments of 1974 (Public Law 93-380), National Reading
Improvemew Program, as, nded by Public Law 94-194. Major thrusts
of the Right-To-ReWpri) am to date have been:

(1) local educletion agency programs for elementary and
preschool children and community -based projects for
youthsjitina adults not reached through other reading

Pr6gr'arn

(2) Statewide'leadership and training grants to SEA's

(3) teacher preparation Programs

(4)' evaluat wn of reading improvement through use of
. reading specialists,

(5) development and dissemination of effective reading
materials and program models

,Suppo for these activities was provided through discretionary
grants an contracts to State and local education agencies, institutions
of higher education, nonprofit educational institutions, and community

*nrganizations.

Although projects under the earlier legislative authority were not
- required to serve groups with particular cultural and linguistic..--

v.%
variables, they were encouraged to focus on distinctive teCTiniques,
such as the utilization of volunteers, satellite reading centers, and
community involvement for reaching persons with special needs, including'
bilingual and-other groups not served effectively by traditional
literacy izlpgrams.

.

4

Under the nevi- legislatiom the school-based projects as defined
through 1975 will be

the- of State local
a new program of reading improvement

projects will be. initiated
education agencies, nonprofit educational agencies, or chid care-insti-
tutions tor elementary and pre elementary. rade students. These reading
improvement project.s must provide for the'use of bilingua education

-71 ,
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methods and techniques to the extent consistent-with theiniMber of

elementary school-age,phildren
in the area,served by the reading

program who are of limited English-speaking ability.

For fiscal year 1975 the Right-Tb-Read Program staff identified 24

community-based and reading academyl projects with bilingual education

components, in'addition to an adult televisio reading series project

and a parent education project. The community-based projects with

bilingual components received $70,000 in fiscal year 1975, reading I

academy projects with bilingual components received $400,000. .11nadult

television reading series and the parOnt edUcation project were funded

at approximately $881,000 over a 2-year period.

Total program funding for fiscal year 1975 was as follows:

Demonstration projects

School-based
. Community-based

Reading Academies

$1,284,669
2,013,367
1,449,221

k

State_ Education Agency Programs, ''5,215,122

Teacher preparation 1,496,497

National Impact Program
-

Television 49,970

Dissemination 409,446

$11,918,292

Examples of activities in projects with bilingar-educatigar-

components: pp _

An Adult Television Reading Series is beingbeveloped under

contract and will provide video tapes, student materials,

ah4 a teacher manual. The series is being devlOped in two

components ---one for teaching reading in Englidh to functioffhlly

illiterate English-spe g adults, and the other for teaching

reading, in Spanish to tionally illiterate Spanish-speaking

adults.

1 Reading academies provide reading instruction and assistance other-
.

wise unavailable to youths_and adults through'school- or altmunity-based

projects.

-72- 79
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-- The Program of English Instruction for Latin-Americans iii
the. District of Columbia assists non - English- speaking adults

in becoming conversant and literate in the English language.
It also assists the partipipants in, cultural assimilation

from the Latin-American culture to ihe American culture. It-
provides instruction in Spanish and Portuguese for reading
and writing in both languages.

The National Puerto Rican Forum in New York Provdes a 15-ngK
Spanish literacycourse for Spanish monolingual adults. Ailar

second component of the program prbvides'a l5-Aweek Englishres-i

a-second-languageboure for Spanish-speaking adults who are
literate in their own language, have little proficiency in
oral English, and, are. at the third grade 6r below reading-

.

ilevel in English. A third component is a l5-week pre-General
Education Development course for Spanish:speaking adults who
are literate in their native language, moderately proficient -

in oral English, end are at the 4 to 6 grade reading level in
English.

A Consortium of Adult Reading Academies in Greeley,-Colorado,.
serves a large Spanish-speaking population, inauding a large
number of migrant families. Volunteer tutors and raid teacher
aides provide individualized instruction,.

The Denver Public Library program serves the Chicano population
in Denver. .As in the other programs, satelliad reading
academies operate within target communities. The plpgram in-

.
eludes English as a sedond language. A bilingual liprarian is
provided for theprogram. -

In University ParkLos Angeles, California, a Bilingual/
Multicultural {leading Academies Network at the gniversity of
SOuthern California serves the inneksity of Los Angeles.
Small group instruction and tutorial Assistdnce are provided
through satellite academies in the target area. .

The ienda La Puente Unified School District in California
is s rving schbol dropouts or potential dropouts,laamebound

women, unemployed or underepployed men and women, and county ,

jail inmates. In the area the miliTty population is 40peiCent
of the total populatin, but as hig as 77.percent in sbme
communities'.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS FOR STUDENTS FROM DISADVANTAGED BACKGROUNDS

r

Special Program-forStudents'Irom Disadvantaged Backgrounds
.are aut rized by Title rv, Part A, Subpart 4 of (b Higher_Edncation
Act' of 5, as Tended. The specific.progitims authorized by the act
are Talent Search, Upward Bound, Educational Gppo1.tunity Centei's, and

As .1

- 73 -)81) f
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Special Services for Disadvantaged Students, From fiscal year 1972 to

41ga...the funding levels for these Programs haim remained virtually

t--conSrant, with Talent Search receiving $6 million; Upward Bound,

438.3-million Educatiohal Opportunity CenterS, $3 million; and Special

liervice8, $2a million. The newest program,Educational'Cpportunity
Centers,began'operaticins July 1;1 1974. /

.

10-

These four programs h ave as their cammon goal the identification

and the, delivery of supportive services to disadvantaged students to

'help them initiate, continue, or reSkimbpostsecondary education.-

Publictaw93-38,0 amended the legislation for-the 610e4pial Services for

DisadVantaged,Students Program to include limited English-speaking

ability .as an eligibility category for Participation. /be Programs 4
Male administered by thd Regional Offices of Education. .'

_

Program.Purpose and Strategy

Projects funded under the Sp ial Services Progrm,located at

tt4fens_of postseCtondarY education, are designed to provide supportive

services such as tutorial, academic, career, and personal counseling,

and remedial or special classes that enable disadvantaged students to

remain in .school and complete their educational prOgrIms.

., . is

To implement the legislation as amended, SecAon 157:8Bilingt11
educational. projects, his been included in the regulation (45 C't'A 157)

for the Special Services for Disadvantaged Students Progra', This

sectionadegcribes the minimal.required,services that'mustbe provided
Students Of limited English- speaking ability.' v.

. ,

. -

, . ...

If an applicant receives funds to conduct a Special Services

project that will serve'emclusively,- op a significant number of,students
of Iimited.English-speaking ability, the granIee must select the parti-

ecipants on the basis of) their difficulty in speaking and understanding

instructions in'the English language.

PUrther, the regulation requires that students of limited English:.
speaking ability be provided speciaitinstruction in the use of'the'
'English language, either _through the projector the institution's regular ..

program of instruction, to overcOme'Ihd obstacle in-order to pursue

successfully a postsecondarieducatfEn program. Such students are '-,
provided,bilingual personal, career, and acadethic counseling and guidance;
bilingual remedial grid special classes to 'enable them to complete_ -.
.required and prerequisite coUrses; bilingual tutorial services; and other

bilingual suppOrtiye services necessaty'tOMIlet their'educational.needs. II

student

.

4.'
... .,

of"limited English-speaking ability must be:
p-be eligible ,for participation in the Special Services.PiogrL,

ft

. _ .

.

vol
. ,

(1) enrolled or accepted for enrollment at-an institutiod which

. has a Special Services project

. -

- 74 _
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(2) a citizen or natiqnal of the United States or have visas
which,identify the individual as a person who is, in the
country for other than a torary purpose.and intends to
become a permanent resident

(3) an individuatAith academic' potential with a'needyfoirs
bilinguareducation, teaching, guidance, and counseling .

in order to purSue successfully a program of postsecednry
_education.

I
--Description of Activities Concerningyersons of Limited English -
Speaking Ability. Public Law 93-380, which authorized bilingual supportive
services, applied to project activities effective July 1, 1975. _Because

of the fUnding system (multiyear) adopted, by the majority of the Office
of Education Regional dffilpies-, most of the Special Services projects
were entering the last of their 3-year work program, which was-approved.
in 1973. Since. priority in funding was given to poncoMpetitig continua-
tion projects, limited funds were available ,to support new applicants.

In most cases,-ongoing projects received the frame amount of-funds
as in the previous year.; consequently, the absence of additional funds
prohibited major mcdifitations add, at this time, a component to
serve more effectively students limited English-speaking ability..
Despj.tec these limitations some a iVities

/
can be reported:

--.,Region I, whichidid not uti 'the mUliiye
system, funded three $140 .- rvices proj is that have
components to serve switA limited English-
ability. The n r of, students to be served,
the ,Specisal seplees funds.suppOrtiig enrich activity ar
as follows:

N. Shore Community College 43 10,500
. . - Beverly, Mass.

Bristol Community Coljege, 17 - 12,000 *
Fall River, Mass.

Springfield Tech. COMmunit yCollege, 115 23,000
Springfield, Mass.

Region IV funded Hillsborough Community College, Tanga, Fla.,
tio serve ,162 students with a grant of $73,000.

, .

* . These monies are.from State funds; the Special Servicps funds are
used to provide bilingual tutors only. ,

-V .J ,

- ,

01.
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Fr'un in othor rogionti where services to bilingual-

st4dentv,can be identified, between 4 and 5 percent of the eligible

students, were receiving English language instruction or participating'.

-inepecial remedial-bilingual classes as of December 31, 1975. ...

.
v.,. 4 . t .

, '
.

An indeterminablenhOber,of other students with bilingual needs

are curreq. partici in ongOing projecti. However, in the absence

4of regulattons, the '',bility factor on which they..were.selectedlias

imam ratOero,than diffiCulty with the English language. Although . _.

separate and structured project_activities have.not been designed solely
'e

,.

. for their benefit, the stIdents are often' counseled, tutored,; and other-.

wise assist4 by profect staff who Are, themeelves,.bilinival. _ 4 '-
.

. .

.

.
With the publication-ofiegulations and with open comeetitiOn for

funds - luring fiscal Year, 1976, it is antiscipated,,that more Special

Services projects' will be funded that incom..rate identifiable components

mtich'provide bilingual supportive servicz, to students 9: limited

English-speaking abikityi.:t

*ot,
,, .
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INDIAN gpucmar ACT, TITLE IV
.

The Indian EducatiAct is Title IVc.Education Amendments of 1972,

Public Law 92-318 (amended by Public Law 93 -380, Title Vi, Part C,-Sec-

tions 422 and 423). Bilingual education project'grants are authorizeil

under Part B, Sections (b)(2) and (c)(1)(G). The overall

I levels:for the program are as folloWs:

Payments to'Local Educational
Agencies for Indian EduCation
Part A)

Special Projects for Indian
Children (Part B)

Special Projects for'Indian
Adults (Part C)

Program Adaistration
(GEPA) .

.

program Purpose and Strategy

r
'TOTALS.

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year
,1975i 1976

(in baimasands),

$25,000 $35,000

-12,000 16,000
ir

3,000 4,000

2,034
o

05:5 It

$42,034 $57,055

Congressional in-twt in enacting the Indian Iducation Act was to provide
grehtqr educational opMhunity for Indian childx4en and adults. 'LegislatiVe
authority foriworking toward fulfillment of that goal was assigned, to parts A, W.

, 43,, and C of.the law, 'The following areas of precedence have been-establi4shed:

Part A, designed to meet the Unique needs of,indtan

.schoolst_as,yell as in Indian-dontroll,ed school$: will:

-a

(1) concentxate on increasing the per puA.l rate of,
expenditure for Indians

(2) en&uragarand strengthen the movement ,toward .

increasing,Vian involvement, authority, and
responsibility in the planning and general opera-
tion of theif

*4 -.(3)- seek,more adiqua e fun
.aides, curriculum improv
mateilalinjanguagel

for teachers:teacher
nts, and:instructional
other subjects required ti

'



:
r

t tr
k ,

:

,=
to help$meet the special, eaucational_needs
of Native Americans. '

Part a, which authorizes use of- scretionary' grants to work with

Indian tribes, organizations, State ap local education agencies, insti-

tutions of higher education, and federa ly supported elementary and

r

secondary schools on special projects, 4

(1) forts -on such national needs d Priorities as

,teadher training, parent cam= tee technicaf

sistance, parent-based early ldhood programs,

and educational.materials devel Pt, as well as

on developing educational'Models in public,

Alternative, anduBUreau of Indian'Affairs schools

to be funded dhder Part B;

document,package, akod disseminate models

and practices and provide the techn 1 assistance
necessary to establish them in a wide range of

school systems..

Part C, created to help' Indian tribes, organiza ons, institutions, and

,State,and local agencies plan, domonstrate, and opera programs for imOrov--

'ing employment and educational opportunities for adult Indians, will:

(1) concedtrate on teaching to achieve literacy
, increase.the number of General Equivalency IMplcmr.
--graduates,.ankdrproovid; wider-opportunity for--

4i'training;

.(2) stress social supportive .Skills through the use

culturally relevantmgerials andlcurriculum to

promoteeasense of sea-pride based on Indian
history and culture;

(3); place emphagidObvthe ite'of curriculum most needed
by Indian communities, such as legal education,

consumer educatioh, Vbcational counseling, and

community-education.,

--Description of$ActiviiigsConcerningiArdted-Englishl*rieaking llopu1 tion.

The folloWihg is a listing ofPart'B bilingual projects funded in fis al

Year 1975: ,, ,

9.

. .
6 ,'

Indian
.. .

, Ages of' §tudent

. .

"Pro,lect;\ ',. $..,

L .

Mount Students Enrollment
-,------------

Alaska Native. EdAtation Board

' 'Alaska.Natie Bilingual/Bicul-
tural Programs" $190,000

-

K-6;



I

.Navajo Community College
Tsaile, Arizona
"Navajo F4ucatiOrCenter- for ,

TrainiagsBilinguil and \

Bicul. Teachers for ,

.

Navajo. Lion" _, $128 6°°

Covelo Indi-4OCommanity
.

;Cbunci . ."#
Cbvelo,'!Califo ia. °

PCultiiral Developdent SC'
Project" illo $ 88,855 K-12'

D Qbniverpity
Davis, California ,

-"Native American Language-
-Education Center"

4IV .

'La Jolla:Band oflitiSsion
. .

Patina Valley, California
"La Jolla Reservation Implemental
Education Project,CAO, La Jolla
Indla4 Education Centerr $ 28,060

WampanoAag Tribal Council ofGaY Head
Chilmark, Massachusetts

Adult

$175,540

t

"NatiVe American Ctltural and
Education Program"

.

Rocky Boy Elementary Schoofc
Rocky'Boy; Montana -' f

WhOpeWa-Cree Regearch" $168,120
F-A

'')
..

4
-Northern Cieyenne Research
.11uman bevelopm:PUAssocl

,

.hland, Montana
"Cultitral'Research and Orriculum

.
elopment Project" $ 99,390

iii-8'4

San'Juan,Pueble Tribe .

Sig,Jilan PUeble,lieviMexibo ,

. . i.

. "San Juan Pueble-Bilingual'Program" $ 70,000, K-6 .

), ,,- 4, '
J: pueble of. Zuni
; Zuni,;New'Mexico .

q.

,,,A..,, aini Language pevelopthent/.5 e , \%
. %

Education Project'.!_ ' $ 50,000 K-12 ' MOO
i%

, .

.

I

500-

1-6 . .35

K -12

K-8

(

200

300

250

99.-

8 6

e
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4_,

Oneida Indian Nation of New York

" Oneida Pre-k.Ndhool BilingUal/
. Bicultdral Enrichment Program"

Chei-okee_Tribe of Ckiiihoma

and Cherokee Wometitaub of

Oicklipn
' Tahlequah, Oklahoma -.

Child-Development

heater"

Plains Apache Ind an Tribe
Apache, Oklahata-'
"Language and Cature Pepgram"

Wichita Tribp of Cklatana

Anadarko, Cklahoma
"Wichita Cultural and
Language Program

Tribal Council
Cgalala Sioux Reservation
Pine Ridge,4g6uth.Dakota
'English-Lakota

Instruction in Health
Education K-6W

Quieute Tribal CounCil
La PUsh, Washington
"A R,roject,fOr the Accumulation
and Recordingof the Quileute

4 Language"

ig.Clneidafiribe of Wisconsin
. .

DePere, Wisconsin
"Oneida Language Project".

Great Lakes Inter-Tribal
Couqpil ,

Lac du Flambeau, Wisconsia
"Wisconsin Native American -

Languages Project Phase III"

,$ 50,000

, .?

$ 65,000
or

.
$ 55,100'

r.

$102,690

1.

$M0 000

I.

3-5

19'.

j

A

I ii-42 '450

/'

K-12.

it

7 K=6

K-12 200

K-12 7000

18p900

The f011owing are representative descriptions of the bilingual ProjeCis

funded 1nder the Indian Education Act: P

- .
v

-=The "Alaska Native Bilingual/Bicultural " project willuse

an existing mod0T-to demonstrate the deZT=7 and iMplementation

.

r.s
.7" =

I
7

$
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.
of bilingual and bicultural learning materials And instructional

services in'sixrural Indian Aleut and Eskimo schools serving 585

.tridents. The overall{ goals include: studriet ccmpetency in two

languages; improved student self -image and-gocial skills; narrowing
the gap in parent-school,relationsh)ps; hiring Native Alaskan people

as instructors and moviag'taWardteachet certification;.and.develop-
ing materials in- each language'for-i4proving reading Skills. 'Now.
Training activities include bilingual instruction trainieg, inservice
training, and .classrooin training. ,srliliguist4d11 work iith Native

:people and educators to develop materials. \' y f

"Navajo fau tion Center for Training Bilingual and Bicultural
'Teachers for "Nra io Edubation" program is designed to meet the

Indian;gracluates wi4 be equipped t9 teach Navajo histlify, cul(
Associate of Art degree4reqUirements at Navajo,Community Coll

and language Ineaementary and secondary Schools.

--The "San Juan Pueblo Bilingual Program" has as princital objectives:
a) to increase Tewa and'Enzlish communication skills, b) to design a

Tewa social studies cqrriAilfism fOr K.-3,c) to provide staff

development in bilingual education.

0 /

Ttedesign for operation consists of fourqin components: materials

development, comnmity participation,-staff develop:lett, and
classroom instruction:, The project receives the cooperation of a
lical college, which:giants college Credit to project.taff fot
inservice instruction.

o.

STRENGTOENING DEVELOPING IN>'ITTUTIONS PROGRAM, HIGHER EDUCATION Per,

TITLE III

.

.

The Higher Education Act of 1965, Title III, as amended, provides

for assistance to developing institutions of higher edkcation which * ..

''dmonstrate a des' nand a potential to'ake a substantial contribution
.to higher edUcation,esources.of the Nation but whidi for financial

hand ftfler reasons, are stbigglirtg for survival and are isolated frantke
,

man currents Of academic life. Activities supported y include effotks' .
, ,...,,..

tozinprove` the quality of0Curricull.m1,- faculty', student ces; admin-,'

istration,.amOdther,areas of institutional pperationg Appropriations'

$
for the program were $110 mill] ali in 1975, with the dame apptopriatiOns'

provided for 1976: -...
,

.

c
Iv

.

. \*.
'Eligibre institutions must net *requirement of the Office of ..,-

Education for participation in prografts supporting iitutions ofpkiher.
..,

, .
educatio for a 5 -year period precedingthe grant. Ian the legislative

. s

aMenctmen s of 1972 and 1974, Congress expressedfit8 concern for the,

special, eeds%cd ,Indi1h and Spanish-lpeaking peopleby authoriiing the '

..:Coneissi ner to waive'these rewirements'for institutions which flake

iiigher_edlication more available to.Indiansand tO waive.3 years of the
reqUirements forinseiWons when this `would result in substantially '...

... increasing educational opportmity,fore'Spanish-spealFing people, ,.

,

-S]

86 .
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The program provides assistance

-in -the form'of "advanced".instituli

,grants, Advanced grants are"multiye

for the development of comprehensive'
capabiliUes, for undertaking special
projects, and for activities directed

self-sufficiendy. -The basic grants prp

'of institutional operations among appl.

. necessarily modest.

igible
is and "basi
,.ext nding

manmetnen
programs
the at

assistance in

"wbbse'paice'o

)li

.
. Basic Ntitutionai. Development

flask grants in the'mnount of 3 milli were made

1975-to 207 institutions. Among t 26 ts,Were
/

serving American jndian students, 44 grant ,were tadb

serving substantial number's of Spanish-speak' \students.

in the amount of $7:9 million toithe-50institu ans inval

supported various areas of insti 'anal operati'. The

specifically to bilingual educati n varies consi4eably

institution,, ranging from supporV'of counseling itd,tuto

students with English language-difficulti.* to enilayment

struCtors,or development of bil' 1 teacher eduCation p

Some exawies of the range o activities sciirparted

least some-components of a bilingual education p

t insti
insit

uP to 5, 1:
, and

lasova .
ti of f
general

-dons
tional

70:

---At Laredo Junior Coll
and counselors Were-

funds.

!intim

. .

II

fiscal y
to insti
iustitut

gran
alhe-

unt direc

lnstituti
Services-
-bilingualf

ch involved

(Texas), 12 bii inst ctors

to-the staff.vilth,title 4/I
4 v

"all'

The College of Sante 1'e -supported *velopinnt'f a

tichey_training program, incfudinepreParation of/

teachers of Spanish, development of a new minor\inL,

'bilingual education;' and the addition of a biliqUall

.bicultuiri education major.

Si. Edwards Univertity aexas) supported bilingual

tutoring services-to students.
',

/

-r-Southern California College increaseddireeruitin.r

efforts for Spanish - speaking students and provided

tutoring services for them.

. ..
71

.
4

_

-0
GO

10

I

to

Advanced institutional ,Development PrograM

.fhispriggrain has awarded $10 milliph in multiyear grants from

year 1973 through fiscal.ypar 1976-to colleges' and universities serving

...
libStantia/ numbers of Spanish- speaking students;

The followirig are'examples of funded activities:

1,

a

82
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--East L Angeles College, Irk; Angelt;S, Calif., is focusing J.
erfor1.1 on bripmving bilinrual/bleultural education%r,
studenp. This includeseyising and strengthening cur-
ricullin, developing .pilisigUitaterials for the leaming
resou*ce center, and prOviting intensive courses in Englisic.,
for students whose dominant language is Spanish.

--Pan nierican University, ,Edinburg, Tex., is establishing-a
langNage and linguistics research center which will study- -
theilanguage and learning problem of local .Spanish-speakiAge
students. The results will be applied in redesigning *
coukses and inproving services provided students whose
doMinant language% ',anispk .

--Texas Southmost. o lle , BroWnOille, 'Nit., is refining
and expanding it pNED (S=
an

Services to Educationally-
and Economically lisadvant Program. One- hundred
Mexican - American- with minority/poverty backgrounds are 4

recruited annua i and provided with a- highly personalizet
and tadividualized pfokram ietbe.ccarunication and
ut tion skills prior admission to non,SPEED co/lege
c es. Included is intensive, program of counseling.
A.14:5 funded are a stu center` and a program to develop
bilingual' materials son that students may receive.instruc,
tion in their. dominant language e. .*

4 .:

-The John Jay College of Criminal Justice, New York, N.Y.
T", Thd college's target population and open sAmissiohs

-*students -include-substantial murbersof-iii-cpanic-studerrts-
. ,' To assist these students in,attaining success in the-

. fields of criminal justice and public safety, the college
is providing diagnostic testing, inftrUbtional and skills
development programs, and special counseling strategies.

- . .

--El riaso 6/1-14ni.xx. collsge, El Paso, Tex., is focusing

on curriculum development and,improvenerit;prograns which
. will result in bilingual courses in thearts; sciences,
and technical and vocational fields. Supporting, .

curriCul development to further intraile the academic

%tow
'eluCcess o the predominantly'bilingUal student body are
a career a ss resource center, an expanded placeinent
office-, a testing center, and.an,impraiiel faculty -,

advising program. - , . .

.

-2Cobflise Coliege,.Eouglas,' Ariz., will de op materials
and testing-instruments dn.order io,provipre an intensive,
performance-based language immersion Program in both

'English and Spanish to,n6m-native speakers. ,To further
. serve the needs, of -the large nunber-ofSpanish-Lspealdng

students, media material's and soundtrackS'in Spanisti will
be produced for Courses, particulirly, those in the College
development program. ,

t

II 0
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-TNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF &MATT*: BEsEARCH IN BILINGUAL jEDUCATICN

The National Institute of Education was authprized under Title III

61 the General Education Provisions Act of 1972-tPub1icIa0/ 92-318). The

legislation includes a strong mandate to support equal. educational op-

portunity through research for all children regardless Of "race, color.

religion, sex, national origin, or social class." Cdnstistent with this

mandate,.the'Institute established an Educational &mit Groppr among

five other priority areas, and idenC*ied within the Equity Group a

MUltigulturaliBilingual Division. .

The National Institute of Education MUlticultural/Bilingual Dix/ikon

carries out a broad progrmn'of research and development-that responds to

the authdrizationdn the General EduCation Provisions Act.. Products and

information from Division projeCts will, be actively disSaninated and, in-

Many-cases,lalready have been field tested or adopted with substantial

nunbers;of children. Among these projects are thefollowing:
,

4-Catalog of Bilingual Clirricultrn Materials. The Catalog contains

' a descriptive and contrastive. analysiy, of numerous curriculum

materials presently, used in bilingual programs for Spanish and

Asian American languages.

'---Teacher.Training." A research -based teacher training workshop

is under preparation that foctises on attitudes toward language-

minorityochildrir and knowledge df procedures for instruction in

lan,guage'arts_CoraLlanguage and readi4).

--Catalog of This catalog will containa

deScriptive and co restive analysis of assessment instruments

used in ,bilingual education. for language assessment,, including

reading,.and for content area assessment, including social Ar

studies and math: The need for new instruMent development will

be reviewed. ,
--Beading Assessment in Spanish. Assessment instrumenl have been

. ,.

produced,to measure progress in learning to read inSpanish.

Further instrument development is presently underway. .

r , /

Supplementary Readers for American Indians' ReaderS'are,being

developed for American Indian children that are ba$ed on

cultural input from Indian ties. Panels:of educators

and community leaders also actl, ly review the productsas they
are developed.'

/
-

The Institute'is also authorized der Title VII o the Elementary*

-and.Secondary Education Act of '1974 (! lic Law 93-380) to-tarry out a

program of research in the field'opb lingual education "in order to .

enhance the effectiveness of billy' : education programs" consistent

4.
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With the provisions of its oWn,aUthorization. The Natio
Education MulticUltural/Bilingualllivision was established
respond to this mandate. 1t adAftionally the act author
Director of 'the National. InAtitute Of Education and' the

of Education to

.(1) undertake stud'
'needs and 1

and the mos

Institute of
part to
the
loner

,

to deterthine the basic educational
acquisition characteristics of,

effective Conditions fog', educating

/ dren limited Engligh-speaking ability;

(2) devel
and
tic

and disseminate instructional materials
nt suitable for use in 141ingual educa-

; and

(3) establish and operate a national clearinghouse of
information for bilingual education,which shall
collect, analyte, and disseminate information about
bilingual education.

4,

Activities associated, ith the mandate are scheduled to begin with the
clearinghouse; for which a study already has been completed on design con-
siderations. Development of the_ learinghouse willjbe initiated following
additional analysis of user needs. Studies on language acquisition and the
moSteffective conditions for educating children of limited EngliSh-speaking-
ability will also be initiated, as will the development anddissemination of
instructional materials.

SATE BILINGUAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Introduction'

I

4 The scope of bilingual education, as measured by Stateslegiislation and
programs, is increasing. Seven Saates'apd the Virgin Islands noW require
bilingual, education under certain co 'ons. .Another 30 States eitherjaave

- legislation explicitlY.permitting bi educatibn or hive no speCiffl
provisiQnsione way or another. Twelye ates still have statutes which 'pro-

.hibit bilingual education. With respect financial support for sudh.
.programs, the pictute is mare bleak., Only 2 States, 3 territories,' and
the District of Columbia reported that they provided funds for classroom
nstruction-in bilingual educatiorrin 1974-75.

.

These' conclusions are based'primarilY upon two studies., one by toe .

Lawyer's Committee* for Civil pights_Under Law and published by the Cedter
for Applied iinguisticsl, and the other by a survey of State education agencies

t

1Geffeft, II.N.'et al. the CUrrent_Status 61 S. Bilingual Education .

Lagislation. Papers in Applied Linguistics, Bilingual Education Series; 4:
,(Arlington, Virginia: Center for Applied Linguistics,'1914). '

92



, 7
and U. S. territories undertaken.by the National Center fOr Education:

Statistics (NOES) in the f l of 1975. Ttie Office of Education-is

supporting a More detailed study of State bilingual prograqs,.the

results of which will be reported in the Second Report-ta4the President

and the Congress.

State Legislation Pertaining,,to Bilingual ,Education
,

--Mandatory lgislation. Seven States--' aska, Illinois, Miaosachuseits,

) Michigan, New Jersey, Rhode Islan&,and xas--and the Virgin Islands

now ha"re legislation requiring bilingual education to be

provided under certain circumstances for limited- -sh-speaktig Child-

. ren enrolled in their schools who come from language backgrbunds other,

than English. Massachusetts,- Michigan, New Jersey,and Rhode Island

require such programs if .there are 20 or more children framthe same op

language background in a school district. Texas requires a bilingual .

program for 20 or more from the same language background enrolled in

a given grade level in a school district. Illinois reqUires d' program .

if there are 20 or more limited-English-speaking children from the same

language background in a school;ithe Virgin Islands, if there are 10

or more in a school; and Alaska, if there. are 8 or more in a school. -

In addition, the Pennsylvania Department of Education has issued'regula-

tions"r"Nuiring school, districts to provide bilingual/biqpltural or
English -as-a-second-language programs for all children wnose dominant

languages are Other than English. The California bilingual education

Mk legislation requires school districts to provide special assistance to

all n6h-English-speaking children but does not require bilingual

education.

--Permissive Legislation. .Ip nine States--4rizona, CalifOrnialCbdorad

Cbnnecticut, Louisiana:Maine,. NewrMeXico, New York, and Oregon--as

. well as 'in the territory of Guam, there is, legislation which authori

school districts or schools to develop bilingual education programs to

' meet the nee of limited-English-speaking children...In addition, the

State program:for minority and disadvantaged children in Washington

includes, as a priority, bilingual" cation programs.

L-1974-75 State Rinds For $5.1i %Erotation. TWeive States,'-three"

territories arid the Distitct.of reported that they provided

funds specifically for bilingua `'S ==tion programs in schools in'

;their jurisdictions, in 1974-75. A9beihble The States were Alaska,

Ariz*, Californiu,Colorado, jriinois,,,Louisiana.; Massachusetts, New

'Mexico, New Ydrk, TexaS, Utah,khd Washington. The Vrritories were Guam,

the Trust Territory oT.the.Picific,Islandsland the "vligin Islands: r In

addition, Delaware, MaryS:iid,'and.Rimode Island reported that ty_provided

small amounts tor training of 'teachers and other pezoeonnei to riwitli

limited-English-$peAking persons. ACieoitio., Hawaii,' Indiana, Kansasi.1,

and Virginia repoiteg that soma State money'supported programs pr,

'training activities for teacher' of this group,, but that the exact

amounts and qv, nature of 'the traiding activities are unknown.

4



ileate'15 Stat.-level jurisdictions that'proVided funds for classroom
bilingual instruction reported a total of probably ovef $40 million dollar.

,

(The exact amount is not known igigiause saw States-did not separate money 4 .'
A,

for classtbaninsruction from Arty for teacher training.) It sholld be

noted, however, that the Trust Territbry alone accounts for-pvet $1 ).lion,
probably 20 to 25 percent of the tural, and that four mdfe States--:
California, Lllinois, ?assachusetts, and New Yorkaccount for anothei 50 to
60 percent., Cnly nine States were able to report the amounts spent b local

r-
.school distiCts for bilingual education ,and four. States -- Massachusetts, .

New York, Pemisylvania, and Texas-4-accounted for'approximaiely 93 percent of
the total. With respect to lo..A1=fund8lor-bilingual education, then, the

picture is,very incomplete.

,

. TABLE 5 *,

'4 -

ExpENorruRts IN 1974.-75 FOR-LIMITED-FIKLISH-MAKING PERSONS
AS REPORTED BY SEA's

Il
- STATE Mite . LOCAL FUNDS

TOTALS .$45,089,,0894 $56,753,132

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
AAansis
California
Coltrado-- -

Connecticut
Delaware
DiSttict of Columbia
Florida
Georgia-
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa -0-

Kansas a

Kentucky 4 -6-

Louisiana 1,360,000 b
Maine -0-

Maryland 2,500 c

Massachusetts' 4,oplopood

Mibhigan -0-
Minnesota -0-

Missisqippi -0-

Missouri _0_

-0- ' a
800,000 b a
738,825 b a
- 0- a

7,161,370 b' a
199,000 a
.-0- 1,652,046

2,000 c 107,200

d. 700,000
-o-
a
a'

-8,280,000 b

a

See fclotnotes at end of table.
1
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a
a
a
a
a

a.

a
a
a
a
a
a-'

10,000,000_

a.
a

a
a



A

Via`
NNW'
New moire

.New. York

Ndrth Caroling
North Dakota:
Chlot
Oklahoma ,

OWeenn

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
-American Samoa
Guam
Puerto Rico
Trust Territoy
Virgin Islands
Canal Zone

-0-

-0-
-0-

. a
-0-

1,220s300 b ,

:8,477,151 b,

_.
a
-0- 77,,

. '

-40-

50,000 c
-0-

.

000 b
,000 b

-0-
'0 a

.450,000

a
52,343 d

- a,1

10,185,600
-,10,000
-0-

11.

a Dati unavailable

to. Amount includes
funds for teacher training

c Lands for teacher tr*ning only

d Inapplicable

a
a
a
a
a
a

a

a
345,000

14,677,209

a_

a
a Ap

15,770,18
a

a

,

a
-

500,030
it,

'a /

a

d

i 4 '1 _

--Participation in Programs to Meet the Needs of Ltmited4ngfish-Speaking

Person's. CT the ,jurisdictions which,reposted categorical lunds.fbr

---0, bilingual education or'other special:protrams_to meet the needs of

limited-Fnglish-speaking students, all exce the States of Coloiado,

Utah, and Washington serealsed able to provide data on the numbers

of individualmarticipating in the.State-funded rograbs. However,

el
the States were much less able to provide data on participaii9p in

locally funded programs. FUrtherMore, becaupe ial programs in

a given school or district are frequently funded from various source

--including iii the case of bilinguakeducatiOn Programs,.. the Emergency
School Aid Act, Title I and Title VIlf the Elementqwy and Secondary

- ,.
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Education Act, and the local and State contrib4tions--ii is difficult
to obtain an unduplicated cdhnt of children who are being served with
a given type of'program. Nevertheless, the yearly censuses of Massa,
chusetts, Pennsylvania; and Texas and the'etatiStice of Guam, the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands: the Virgin Isla s, and the District

of Ceinstbia pfOvide total participation 'data as repbrted by these jurisdiction's.'

California undejtook a,apecial survey of all school.districts in 4011
1975 which provided' similar data for the reporting schools and,districts.4s

The resultsof the regular censuses and statistics cited and the-special

-suryeyin California are rponited in Tab1e6. &P

7 ..4.... . ,

'Continuing problems in gathering reliable data on program, atio

.
for limited-English-speaking persons are the vaxiations in objeCtivese

dndtypeS'of.programs and in the deflnitips of bilingual/bicultural

education. /nAmddition, evenState agencies administer0ugnAtory
.pt6kradiS. with relative1y,speciftc legislation and guidelines are often

unat) ' Aidiknitor individual programs in alf their School diStricts.

'lb to 1 been impossible to obt4_n data from State agencies in such

a.;* oidrm that the'kinds of services ikovided a given group of participants

can be determined with any assurance,

. r
ill

. .

TABLE 6
#

.

.. ,

-.

-.

,--114

7 PARTICIPATION IN-PROGRAMS FU LIMITED-ENGLISH-SppAKiNG CHILDRENi

JURISDICTION t NINEER OrCHULTREN.

California
District of Columbia

113,074
<

.
816.

GCiam '' 3,281

Massachusetts 10,421
Pennsylvania 8,881

Te 26,845
Territory of.

the`Pacific Iglands 53,501

) Virgin Islands - POO

--State Bilingual Teacher Education Activities. Nine States-and Guam
reported that certaion institutions of higher educatio their

jurisdictioris'were aiproved.to dffel- training p for teachers
`and cthers'preparindWo Work with limited-English-speaking person.,
The States-are Arizona, California, Hawaii, Massachusetts, Michigan,
New Yofk, Pennsylvania, Vermodl, and Wisconsin. In the Case
MassabhusettS,the State also approved seven institutions of :highe'r
education.to serve as verification centers fbr thq linguistic.and
cultural competence of candidates for bilingual teacher certification.

fteen States provided funds in 1074-,75,to train teichera.and
to Work with limited-English=speaking persons: Alaska-, Arizona,
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California, Delaware: Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana, Louisiana, Maryland,
New Mexico, New York, Rhode'Island, Texas, Utah, and Virginia.

'Alaska provided soma ofthe support for the University of klaska
Native.Language Center,which develops materiall in'ESkiMo and other,
ilpski Native languages. The tenter also trains bilingual teachers .

to wdik with Eskimb and Alaska Native children.'

Certification of Teachers for Bilingual Education Programs. Eleven
States -- Arizona, California, Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan,

Massichusetts, New Mexico, New Jersey," Texas, and Rhode Island have
developed special requirements for teachers seeking pnplOyment in

'bilingual education programs. Ih six of th#States--Arizona, Delaware,
Illinois, Massachusetts, New Mexico, and Texas- -the requirements involve
separate.certification for bilingual education teachers. In the cases

of Indiana, Michigan, New Jersey, and' Rhode Island,the requirements
involve a bilingual-endorsement-or specialization in connection with '

regular certification to teach in the elementary or secondary school'
California has both a separate certification. and a basic teaching
credential with a bilingual-cultural emphasis for its teachers. In

keep.ing with its goal of promoting proficiency in French and other
languages as "secondilanguages,":Louisiana has a second-language
specialist certification but. has not yet'developed certification for
bilingual education.

The National Association Qf State Directors of Teacher Education
and Certification (NASDTEC) approved common standards for all programs

7-Preparing teachers -fortilinguaI/bidultuAI education-programs-in Insti--
tutipns of'higher education.. The Nebraska Department of Education,
while it has not established certification requirements for bilingual
teachers, adheres to the NASDTEC standards for,bilingual teacher
preparation

EDUCATIONAL SION

Introduction

Bilingual television programs have been developed to address problems
resulting from minority isolationwhether linguistic, cultural, or racial.
The value oT bilinglal television lies in its potential for reaching a,

wide auetience in tii'eaking down minority isolatIon while maintaining the
dudl theme of the bilingual student as a member of an ethnic group and as,
a member of a larger and complex society.

0P

The 'aim of theprograms is to provide liMited-English-speaking
children with an experiencethat helps them learn English, strengthens
their self-confidence, instills a,deeper pride in their background, and
helps provide linguistic and cultural-bridges between the home and
school and community. ForEnglish-speaktg children, these programs
offer an opportunity to become familiar with .a second language and culture.
For all viewers, the programs help demonstrate thediversity of this
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country's languages and cultures.

Current Programs

Bilingual TelevisionprograMs noted below are currently furided by

the ,Emergency School Aid Act.(ESAA), Public Law 92-318, -Title VII.

Several also have non$overnment support. Sections°711 and 704 (b)(2.)(B)

of ESAA provide public or private nonprofit organizations with funds to

, develop and produce educational television ptOgrams. These programs are

V available to commerciaiand noncommercial b ers for,a nominal

enarge,to defray the cost of duplitation an distribution. Scbocg.

system in areas where a series is being broadcast by a public orCom-
Mercial station are free to copy it off-air for subsequent use.. All
ESAA television programs are'ayailable for school use without.any

additional fee.); \

--Carrascolendas, CarrAlendas was at firt intended primarily
for Mexican-American children in central and southern Texas but has

developed into a:national bilingual /multicultural television series

over the past 6 years. Its initial funding came in fiscal year 1970

Pn the amount of $215,000; thirty black and white programs were

roduced and shown on stations in San Antonio and Austin during And

after school.

__The series received 2 more years of funding under Title VII, ESEA

(Bilingual Education Act): $260,350 ih-Triscal Year 1971 and-$5577204
in fiscal year 1972. Thirty color prograMs were produced each year

and were shown on 45 public stations in the 1972-73 brOadcast season .

and 99'ktationS in 1973-74. The aim and format of the series remained ,

basically the.same although the non-Hispahic child also became a.part of

.the.intended audience. .

In the fourth year, fiscal year 1973, the'series received funding

under Title VII, ESAA, in the amount of $1,268,730 for 30.pro:gramswhich

were catried.On 151 public stations in 1974-75. It was still aimed at

'.6 to .10 year old§,but the producers were also interested in appealing

to various Hispanic culturesMexican, Puerto Rican, and Cuban - -as well

as Anglos and Blacks.
,

,
(

Jo . .

ESAA funding was obtained for fiscal year 1974 fn the amount of '_.

'$T,852,079 for 48 programs aired in the 1974-75 season. In fiscal: year

1975, .ESAA funding anbunted to $1,674,000 for 52 more programs. In

recent years, the target audience was expanded to include 3 to 5' year

olds. In March.1975 the program was-carried by 139 public television

stations (and, approximately a dozen cammerdial stations).
. .. .

According tQ a Nielsen survey, the program can be seen'in 57 to58
.percent ()foal U.S. television households or 'by approxtmately 40 mil-

lion of the total 70 million households: No informatibn ts available .11

.
on the.nuMber;of children who.view the 'program either in school or at

S
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hone-, Eiidence from its-current Public Bro ting System (PBS)
airing indicates that Carrosoolendas appeals sally to,both English
and Latino youngstArs.

The- series is produced by KLATV, a non rofit public television

. .

,010- station in Austin, lemas,

villa Alegre. Like Cairapcolendas, Villa Alegre is a Spanish /English
ries tended for bothIatino and non-Latfno children 3 through 9

.years of Age. The series uses both languages about equally in each
show and the latin- Anarican cultures as a context' for the educational
content.

Since 1,ts inception in1972, through fiscal year 1974,Villa Alegre's.
producers have been funded by the Office of Education'in the amount of
$5.7 million. Title VII of ESEA made the original funding, but since
fiscal year 1973, ESAA funds have been used. In fiscallyear 1975, the
series-received $100,000 for 30 More programs. Foundations, principally
Ford and Exxon, have also provided funding., An additional grant of $1
million hag been ma0e.by t4e Exxon FOundation to underwrite production
of 35 more prdgrams, for a total of 135.

Each of the Villa Alegre shows concentrates:on one of five content
areas: food and nutrition, interpersonal relations, enemy, environOent4
and man-made objects. The non-Spanish speakers are given an opportunity
to become familiar with the Spanish language, and all viewers are helped
to recognize the advantages of speaking more than one language.

The program is broadcast over 186 PBS stations and, according to a
recent Nielsen survey,' 65 to 66 percent of_all U.S. television households,
or approximately 45 million persons, are within range of its coverage.
The program is being carried on approximately 20 Spanish language and
other commercial stations.

This series is produced by Bilingual ChildienINTelevision, inc., a
nonprofit organization chartered in Oakland, CaTifOrnia. .

--Mundo Real. This bilIngual Spanish/English series for children 7
through 12 and their parents built son a continuing drama fOrmat,
focusing on a fictional, mainland Puerto Rican family and the problems
and opportunitiesfaced by the children in it.

The series has received $250,000 for each of fiscal years 1975 and
1976 for the production of 20 one-half hour shows, 10 ofhich are
available now and 10,of which ,are in production. It is produced by,
Codnecticut Public Television in Hartford.

lingual Television.Programs in Production

--La Bonne Aventure. La Bonne Aventure is a French/English bilingual

- 92 -
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'program aims t the Franco-American children 3 to 7 years old living ,
in Maine, northern New York, and throughout the New England area._ The
proposed series f twenty 16- minute programs will be taped in the studios
of the Maine Publ Broadcasting Netwwk (MPBN) at the Universit9wf
Maine at Orono.

the major goals o the proposed series are to foster self-esteem. and
to increase knowledge d understanding of Franco - American peers in
Maine and Other parts of New, England in order to reduceimitiority group
isolation and entertain children in the French language while exposing
them to simple elements of their rich Franco-American heritage. La
Bonne Aventure is geared to the preschool and K-2 audience the for-
mative years during which cultural and educational bridges to the
.existing educational'system can more easily be constructed.,.

-

The Seriesois being produced under an ESAA award of $249,402 tcthe
MPBN.

--Que Pasa, U.S.A. Station WPBT-TV in Miami (which operates under.the-
corporate name of-CoMmunity4elevision Foundation of South Florida, Inc.).
and Community Action and Research, Inc., have received $250,000 fran
ESAA for the production of 10.one-half hour television programs. The
purpose of the series is to reduce the. cultural isolation faced by
Cuban-Americans as a Ivsult of bicultural pressures and to,increme
the awareness of nem:Spanish-speaking teachers'coricerning the

trations'experienced by Cuban adolescents as a result of language

Wobrets-1/1-111-epublicT-sexo-l-systern-tA.'sitmatibti-catedy" Cype-ftmmt
will be used,

ftocUsingon the-generation gap in a typical.Cuban7AriCah
family.

La Esqui9a. This is a television series for Mexican-American riigh school

studentsidesigned,thrbugh the improvement 'bf human'rglations Skills,to
reduce minority isolation and prOblems related to alienation. Action will
take place iin'a restaurant, "La EsqUi'ma,' frequented by Chicano and
AnglO adolescents, around whose problems the series revolves._ The -

Southwest Edlicational Development Laboratory ofAustin, Texas, is propucing
the series under An ESAA grant- of $250, 000.

A-

A

4
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EVALUATIONS OF BILINGUALEDUCATICN

iC Federal bilingual 'education programs may be evaluated at three
different levels: local, State and Federal. In some cases, as in

P ESEA Title VII and the Emergency Sohool Aid Act, local school districts
are required to evaluate their projects and report the results to the
Office of Education. Although such evaluations may be useful to local
authorities and'Federal project officers, the data are not cattiparable
and it is not possible to aggregate the results across projects and
draw overall conclusions-about the prograns. The same is true of
programs which entail State-level evaluations.

Federal:level evaluations are thus the only, ones fran which broad
conclusions can be drawn; therefore, this First Report on the Condition-
of Bilingual Education in the-Nation will bq largely restricted to

,,evaluations of Federal programs Exceptionsar two Federal studies
which describe State bilingual education progras and bilingual
vocational training program. ft should be ho 'that this chapter
does not include the results from research st es; an effort will be
madeto synthesize research results for the Second ,Report.

THE "PROMS" STUDY OF TITLE VII SPANISH BILINGUAL PROJECTS

The first major study'Of the title VII program Was designed by the
-Office-91 Education in 1972 and implenehted under contract to.De'Velop-

ment Associates, Incorporated, of Washington, D.C., in 1972 and 1973.
The study was an exploratory effort to,provideOscriptive information
about a representative sample of title VII Spanisp bilingual projects
and toorovide datafor program planning. Its specific objectives
include:

(1) describing a sample of titie.V1I projects in terms
of characte?fstics of teachers, students, curriculum
materials, instructional activities, and parent/
community involvement;

(2) analyzing the appropriateness of four "special
projects" in research; development, ang dissendn- ,

ation,3 and determining the extent of use of their
products ang services by local bilingual projects;

1(3) determining the impact 'of the Office of Education
policy on the managemeiit and operation of title
VII projects;

.four projects were the forerunriers of the network o 'centers
funded in 1975. L -See chapter VI.

_ 95 _
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(4) compiling a list of attributes of projects that
.were sObjectively judged as successful;

(5) determining the extent to which projeciAdbered
to the Office of Education Q 'delines and whether
such adberence.was related o apparent project

suddess.,'

This evaluation found that the title VII program did appeai to Lye
produced enthusiasm and commitment among personnel involved and to have

'fostered institutional change In recognition of the needs ofnon-EngliSh-

. speaking children. Most administrators felt that their districts would'

-continue to support bilingualibicurearal education, at least partially,

'after Federal funding had 4nded. Regarding project needs, most diredtors

expressed a need for more technical assistance in such areas as management
and contracting, language training for teachers, cnrricultra.development,

and identifying sources of materifew available. Staff members of projects

geneiaily indicated that lack of adequate materials had limited. their
activities, pirticularly in the fields of culture and history. There

was also, widespread dissatisfaCtion with materials that were already

available. Field visits to the four "special projects" mentioned above

indicated that large amounts of curricular materials from a variety of

sources do exist; thus the problem may be. in dissemination of materials

and of information about materials as well as in availability. There was

considerable development of curriculum.materialsat most local projects.

One of the most pressing needs of local projects was recrlAtment

and.4gwelopmest of a trained staff. Fully 80 percent of project

directors in --the sthdy_sampakzeimml to significant or severe shortages _-

.of qualified teachers in their districts. Various short -term

tion programs or,. on sane casesndepth trainingprografts, had/been

organized to help prepare teacheth for work h ibilingual Children.

Thltraining areas most often mentioned as ess n ial by project
.administrators included the culture of the ts, second-language

training, and instructional concepts and met of bilingual education,.

Regarding,proj t teachers' themselves, however, nearly half of those

interviewed felt that they had not received adequate preparation for

their work. The study also found that projects/varied linking

, 'teacher developMentito career ladder's. While slime projects.off4

similarfassistance to teacher aides, others did not do so at all.

Most of the Projects studied did have pa4nt, /ity advisory,gamin
groups. 'Ttlese,groups generally reflected the ethnic background of

Project students. Attitudes among teachers toward advisory groups
ranged from active encouragement to the view that they are a legal

.c-requirement to liVonored in letter but not ih spirit.

At the projeas.visited at the time of he study, 62 percent of

;,;,the students were reportedis dominant in the ,SpaniSh language;

however, this judgment wa sometimes made 10 schools-en the sole !Davis'

of surname. CT-the children listed as Stanish-dominant, 79 petcent
were described as speaking limited English Ono English at all. '

l!
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The medAn percentage of low-inc fne students over projects was 80
percent. To the extent that project data on children's language
dominance and competence are valid, the study showed that the title VII

-program is wie01-40fddused on the children wham the legislation was meant
to help, although this is- somewhat, limited by a high degree of mobility
by children i* and out of,,project schools.

,, Mast projects based their teaching arrangements on a coMbination of
a bilingual teacher and a bilingual. aide, Ipless such 'qualified staff was not
available. About 23 percent of the study-sample projects were using
monblingval English-speaking teachers with bilingual aidel at all grade
levels. At some projects, paraprofessional bili4ual aides were doing
clerical tasks, whe'rea, in other projects, the aides had an important
role in teaching activitieS especially in-teaching the Spanish-dominant
children. Most projects-were teaching from one to four subjects at
least partially in Spanish to English-daminant as well as Spanish7
dominant students.

4

The analysis of the researcher's subjective judgments of project
.success and adherence to the Office of Education guidelines showed
that (a) there is iatidn in project effectiveness as well as in
adherence to guid ines, (b) high scores, in guidelides-adherence tended
to correlate with high success ratings, and (c) the guidelines which seemed
to be the best predictors of success were those on materials acquisitiOn
and development,' staff recruitment 4nd development, project planning,,'
and project management.

f A basic goal of the title VIII program is to dem6nstrate approaches
tahilinotal,educatinn uilich if effective with children, 'dail be
impteMented elsewhere' at local /expense: Most projects in the study
sample (30-out of 34) believed that their mogram could be copied, but
'there had-been.few attempts by State agencies or local districts

- elsewhere to do so. Exchange of information about projects' seemed to be
on ah informal, project -to- project basis. Yet, despite the lack of
formal disseminatiOn activities, the study found that bilingual educators
wanted to receive such information. A good indication of this was the
fact-that 31 out Of 34 projects had been visited by other organizations
interested in bilingual education.

THE ':ITMPAC'14''STUDY OF TITLE VII SPANISH B4INGUAL PROJECTS

FolloWing on the exploratory, "process" study, the Offite of
Education in 1974 designed an "impact" study of. Spanish bilingual
projects funded under.title VII. Implementation of the design was
contracted to American-Institutes for Regearch, Inc. (AIR), of Palo-Alto,
California.

- -

fr

'The-objectives of the impact !ttudy are as follows:

(1) to assess theeffectf the title VII program on
the school performance of Spanish-dominant and
English-dominant childreh enrolled in a nation-
ally representative sample of bilingull projects;

- 97.-
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(2) to dentify ane*scribe rtanfcharacteristics

of ject.students7sta7, school' context,, and of

the ions instrdctionalsal6proaches in use at the

projects,. ,

(3) to assess t'he effects of these iN§tructional approaches
and of student, sttift and context chars teristics on

studentoutcomes;

(4) to determine the cost and relative effectiteness Of

theses instructional approaches; and-

(5) to assess, as far as possible, whether cognitiVe and
affective outcomes of students are affected by the
socioeconomic and 'ethnic composition of the clas

The evaluation focuses on 37 title VII projects in their fourth 'or

fifth, year of operation. The study design involves "comparison" class-

rooms of children whose socioeconomic and cultural backgrounds are
similar, birt who are not participating in bilinguareducatiom projects.
For both kinds of classrooms, data are being gathered in the following

areas:

(1) student perforr6ance at school in English and Spanish
language arts, reading, and math; °

42) student attitudes toward themselves, schools and

. education ih general;

(-3) student backgrourd-chnrpeteristics, such as language
proficiency and parent expectations in education tOr
the child;

(4 characteristics of teachers and staff with reference
to training, experience, attitude towards bilingual
education, Nnd degree of involvement in project planning
and implementation;

(5) classroom activities, language used during instruction,.
and interactions between students and adults;

J6) characteristics of the school and the district related
to the bllingual pro3ect).and

0) community characteristics and attitudes toward bilingual
education.

A preliminary report on the impact. study, bdsed bn data gathering

and data analysis during the 1975-78 school year, is scheduled for
oompletion in early 1977. A final report, including additional data
coneeited in the fall of 1976,'wiIl bercompleted later in 1977.

98 s-
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THE "IDODMIOHY"STUDY OF TITLE VII PROJECTS IN NATIVE AMERICAN, PACIFIC
AND ASIAN, AND WROPEANIANGUAGES OTHER THAN SPANISH

; I
,

/part of
?

the evaldation of the title VII Program, the Office of
Education in 1974 designed an'"exploratory" study of title VII projects a
other than Spani.sh to see if the less prevalent languages poSed'problems
not common to the Spanish projects and thetefore not uncovered in other
evaluations. Implementation of the design was also contracted to
American Institutes for Research as part of the broad evaluatignactivity
includirig.the impact study. Site-visits weremade during the spring of
1975 to five projects 0.fh bilifgual programs in Native American languages,
two projects in Pafic and Asian languages, and three projects in
European langu4;eS uther Lhan Spanish. The study's findings;,conclusions,
and tecommendations were reported in September 1975.

1

The purpose of the exploratory study was:

(1) to identify, unique features of-the languages and cultures
involved in those 10 projects which have resulted in
differing approaches to bilingual education;

°(2) to attempt 'to explain.the relationshipS among those
unique features, the approaches that have beerUsed,
and'the apparent degree of success of the projects;

(3) to document any systematic difference in the avail-
ability of such resources as qualified teachers and
appropriate materials;

I.

c,
(4) to document any systematic difference a `g the

costs for 'bilingual project for differen ,lingu-
istic_and ethnic groups.

(5)- to identify.concerns and issues which appear to be
,common to any linguistic or ethnic,group or to be
common to more than one of,4,1fm.

The study found that all 10 rojects had reviewed at least some
Materials produced by other biling a1 projects, and most projects
indicated some benefit to them from materials produced elsewhere. Thp
benefits noted included ideas for developing their owmmaterials, basic
materials that could be modified for use in their own projects, or
-supplementary materials that could be used in the classroom. The study
also'found, however, that the "special iltojects" funded under title N,j4I
through fiscal year 197 with a "capacity-bbilding'' mission to develop
curriculum materials or to assess and diAseminate them,-and to provide
techdical services to school project', had not generally played an
important role in eaterials development or'acquisitiod At the sites

1 0



visited. Project staff repOrted that the unique dialects or other '

linguistic vari4ions, cultural considerations, and curreculum needs of

`their situ rcakired that materials development be an individual projeCt

effOrt. Thisletttude toward curriculum development seemed to.be'Shared
among most Native,Americy, Asian and Pacific, and Indo-European language

groups, judging at least from testudy'-s small sample. Because of the

acute'ladk ofinstfuctional materials appropriate to the local language

and culure, project staffs spend a great#deal 'of time developing

material --atask for which few have adequate trainingf°

expressed n for assistance in .materials development and the interproject

. Is

Ther is an obvious contradiction between, on'the one hand, the '

and withindistrict sharing of materials and techniques found by the
exploratory Study, and, on the other hand, the attitude that Tot of the

effort in curriculum and' materials must be done locally to ensure

applOpriate content: Reconciliation of this contradiction sews to lie in

the' fact that the sharing of materials produced by other projects appears

to have, as its prime benefit, the. spreading of new ideas, concepts and

techniques rather than the specific materials themselves. The implication

of this finding for 'the newly funded (fiscal year 1975) materiMis develop-

ment, resouree, assessment, and dissemination centers for these language

groups is that, because of variations in languages and dialects, there

should be, at least for languages other than Spanish, greater emphasis

on the exchange of ideas and techniques in materiaas development rattier

than on specific, materials which have been developed. This involves

concepts of,curriculum content, procedures to use in materials develop-

ment, resources available to materials developers, and (possibly)

training'specific'to materials development. ,Iinder tiis approach, the

dissemination.centers.would periodically provide projects in langus
other than Spanish with infodnation about new materials, new techni ues,

and new 'resources which have been developed by othef projects or hh

been madecommercially available. In addition, center staffs would help

to train projeft staff in materials development, and could provide

technical assistance in such areas as editing, printing, design, a1d

graphic reproduction.
.

Other fioldings of the exploratory st pertinent to the service
k

activities of the Title 'VII program. are'summa hd below with the

recommendation of the contractor. .

.

.

Differing Approaches to Bilingual Education. /r-
1- -

Because children's learning needs require differing instruc a

approa6es, same projects have developed a "transitional" approaccP in
which children -move as rapidly'as possible from working in their home
language to working in English, while other projects have felt compelled .

to work initially toward maintenance of the home language and their

children's skillS in it. A cam in point for the latter approach would

be the several Native American langUagegroUps whose educational practice
has involvedolearning an oral tradition, developed over centuries, which

I n 6
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is passed on to children ,n daily unstructured learning situations that
involve variousvarious meMberof the tribe or village at different times.
ThPS'procedure contrasts witrrthe tradition of formal daucation id the
United States, which uses English'as a medtum of instruction, spoken
aild written, in'a Classroom gituation that has the teacher as a model
andfacilitatorof learning. lc. an effort to make the two' educational ', .

traditions work together forPthe benefit of their children, a number of '

Native American commubities have given priority in their bilingual,
projects to the development of writing 'systems for their languages.
They believe that that phi en have learned through oral traditions
before corning to school will thus be reinforced and continued at the 1
schdol. They also intend that new concepts and ideas can thus be. '

.
..e

presented to the chile without his first having to learn aliew,1
3ccause ,A ;h1.!--, situation, the report recommends changes in thellltra- ' .,-,

.

//tion to permdt alternative approaches -ti meeting the title VII program's
basic goals. . .

, -

',7/Mixed ;k-eds of Children

Some schools have mixtures of various racial and lapgua4''groups.'
The report recommends changes in legislation `so that children in bilingual-
bicultural projects at a school may be qouped'as necessary'for,those
projectsithout violating the intent of civil rights 178.

7
1.mof.,ment of Nouroject'Staff 7r,

/

fhe study also found that bilingtial project. are often nOt well
,,/integrated into the district'S edUcation system Teadiers,who are not

part If theibproject rr not feel either' involved in or.comm4tted to
Recnvmendations fon improvement include greater emphasis on'comeunication
wi,th the district's staff about the pttrposeS, plan,' and status ofthe
title VII project; increased participation of nonprolpoe personnel in
r Lannink and instruction (possible through team teacftg); and anticipa-

et such problitt, as dispIacmentiof nonprolect personnel or lesser
conveniences to them. /

1=,.,jf- t Funding

Projects often find It ifficult to plan the next year's activities
funding has been typically for iand'to retain qualified sta f because

year only rirl'a notificatiolyibPfunding may c only shortly before the,
-,tart rjf the school year,: The report rec ds that the Office of
iducat-ion consider incp6asing the period of unding and make evello)effort
1]) lotify districts 06out'funding decisions,earlier:

.. . /
The deAlonstration objective of the title VII program results in a

limited periad qfl projeotAunding and, consequently,, of services to
,

-children. Sc 1 districts often find that they do not have the fUnds

re
to ntinue asro.Wts. a/ervice activity with funding of their awn.
The nds that national prograM staff assist projects in
searching fOr other sources orfunas, and that appropriate changesIbe

y

I
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maiie710 the.-legislatI/3nin order tolciroOkde supplOmestal fundin4 in
-.. . .

.

ommunitieS 4tich-as,dreservations whiCh coo riot have a tax bash.. .

. ,

Mg ''Enaf01-A17`.S.I'lliVr :',

.

;

.

,

, ,. .

, .

The,OffibV,II96.14itibp h-a.Z,Ibrig been interested in idettifying- ..

prO,leCts funded with federal monies .which hate demonstrably increased,- " ;

the rat of achievement gains for their students: Seieral:stUdies have
... I, been-cohducted,t6 identify effective or "exemplary",projects,in =men- *

Satory education, focusing on;studoptachievement in the baSib skill areas,

of reading d math. As a p#rt'ef the' uation of the title VII .

program, d igned in 1974; a similar study was lintertakem lobliAng:not.

only at ti le VII projects hit :disc) at bilingual education ects.under

.

, other pr ams e'.g., ESEA Titles III and IV (Indian Education, ,and

the bil gual program under the,Fmergency School As§istanceAct(ESAA);
hiS s 0-was i,lso implemented by. American Ingtitutes for,ReSeArchl

,,

, ' .
The objective o f t helkstUdY was'to,prpvide useful guidance to project

r

...
pl -rs in-bilingual llegtion, to pa'ent and ccoachity advisory oups,

t. boards of education,-and to teachers and acininistrdtorson what has
0

n effective for chilcIregoof,limited English-spealtIng ability an can'

.. presunably be implemented elseWherewith reasonable expectation 0 similar

benefits-,46& similar children: .Although the exemplary study preda es
/ ..enactment of Public Law 93-380, that legislation, contains same uirementS

,/ whiqh are parallel to the objective of the study.- Sectiofi-703(b) mandates
/. that the Commissioner "establish, publish; and-disrribtite:with respect

/ to programs of bilingual education, suggested,mode19,with respeq,to pupil -
teacher ratios, teacher qualifications,and othenfactors affecting the
quality.of instruction offered in suonprograms." Another pert entgandate
is container in Section 74-2(c)(1); under which the Commissioner and-the-, 140

.Directqr of NIE must undertake studies to deteradne basic educes tonal needs
and ch*atteristicg of a4guage acquisition by "Ind the most of O'ctive condi--

tions for, educating children of limited'EngliSh-speaking abili y.",' i

. . - ,

The exemplary study, completed in 1975..... 'and regulted i the identifi-

.cation of bilingual edueati _projects fhlr:which there was evidence of

'success. The projects are listed in the title VII,section of pter VI;4

that section also describes the.steps.the Office of Education taklneto'

dibseminate the projects. ,

THE STUDY OF FEDERAL PROGRAMS SUPPORTING.EDUCATIONAL CHANGE
4..

' .e In 1943, tbf Office of Education designed a)pultiyear study ,Cf - .

..,

federally funded programs which are intended to. introduce and spread. ._

' -innovative' practices 1p public schools. Referred to.aS 'than& agent" '4
-Programs, they are meant to offer Federal funding"on a temporary basis',

' to school- districts. Theassu4rtion is that successful innovations-will'
be contin9ed and disseminated b7distriCts through other funds after

ii. (Federal "6116d money': is no longer available. Implemented under contract
to the RAND Corporation of Santa Monica, California, the evaluation
focuses on the FLEA Title III Programbut alS0 includes-the Title_VII..

I.-
S 1 102 -
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Bilingual' Education Program, Part D Of the 1968 Amendments to the.

Vocati.onal Education Act, and the' tight -To -Read Progrwn. The objectives
include (a) the identification of.factors which, tend to-promote or not
to ,promote Various kinds of changes in the schools, ane(b) the%descrintion
and analysis of the nature, permanence:and extent of dissemination of
innpwation'S which are 'associated with these Federal-programs add with
various-Federal, State,.. and local practicea.

,

The findings from the firsto7ear of the studySuppo hose.of the
"process" study described nbove. 'There was' very littl .Ot .,-

disseminatioe.of project models from one district to terms of,
operational characteristics, although the concept of gunl educatiod-
olid cross diSlict and St6.te lines. .Dspite funding by title VII of the

-.-

"Special Projects" for that:very,purpose,-the flow.,of ideas about
instructional techniques and materials Ans.assessed a.s. "inOrdinaiely'

. ,
. .

weak." ,

, , 7.4
. . ' .

% ,

6
.

4 1

Dissemination within districts was' e A m Aide nce-, particu-7

larjy\in larger districts where the :fttlevproject served only,a small
proportion of eligible students. The benefits 9f staff training, image -- .

ment experience-, materials, and e4perlenpetWith such characteristics of
instructional-models as Staffing patter Ond-,.pupil-stheduling were shared '11)

within these districts.
, \

Another fi ng from the study's limited samp* of projects,was .

that cbmmercial y available bilingual materials were generally unusable
without significant adaptation. que result was a great deal of apparently ,

redundant Materials development by local districts; andglittlq systematic
exploitaeion'of this resource by trw,title VII program nationally, Still
another finding wgt thdLSevere undersupply of teachers wboaLimoject
directors identified as "bilingually qualified." 'Ilhe.shortage of 'teachers
who match local eligible students on ethnicity was an even greater cause'
f,-- alarm: State mandates foribilingual-educatieniere seen as possibly
having a negative effect on cross-culturalilingual. projectS funded under,
trtip vrI. Competition for qualified staff could lead to "Piratine-of,
the voluntary, federally funded program in order to.satisfy the ptaffing

of theNEtate-mandated prbgram: The rapid expansion in the-nuMber
lingual education.projects under title'VIIiand other progamslpoints
urgent need fof' an expanding supply of adequately traineTWaff.

pdeed, the plea for expanded trainingq)rograms for persons interested
in working dribil.ingual education ins a pomMonrespohse of persons
intervidaindin the ti,old.

Furthest site Visits to bilingual education project's were made
duPing.the 1975-76 school, year. The final report is expected .iti
Janliaty. 1977.

4 .

.A S' .1I OF STATE PROGBAMS IN BILINGUAL EiDUCATION

In,1975,-in iurther response to the. reporting requirements of Public
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P

Law 93-380 regarding the'condition bf bilingual education in the elation
the Office of ,Education designed a study of.State bilingual 'education

, programs for which there is a legislative mandate or. State funding,

or other commitment of State resources, or some'coMbination of these.
. TNis study is being implemented under pontract to Development Associated, Inc.

(DA),.of Washington, D.C. One perspective of the study is the effect on
, a State's- activities of the. Federal bilingual educatlon programs operating

within the State.These program -include not only Title VII of ESEA but also
'Section 708(c) of,the Emergency School. Aid Act, SeCtion 306(a)(11)'of the,
Adult Education Act, Section 6(b)(4) of the Library Services and!COnstrdc-
tion and .ESEA Titles I, III.and,IV (Indian Education Act).

The_study's objectives include: II
,

(1) a description and analysis of State programs for
persons of limited English - speaking. ability of any
age,level or occupational, status;"

(2) analysis of the status and accomplishments of those

Programs;.

(3) analysis of State capabilities and activities for
coordinatiOh of, and technical assistance top, bir
lingual educat2On projects;

determination of heparticipation of eligible ,

children' enrolled in nonprofit, nonpublic schools
inpthe'area to be served by the Federal and State
programs;

(5) assessment of the impact of Federal policy in, bi-
lingual education upon programs and pfojects for
language minorities in the Commonwealth of PU'erto
Rico; the Virgin Islands, Guam, American,Samoa,
and the Trust Territory of the Pacific 'Islands;

(6) preparatich of a critical analysis of the current
activities and future prospects of State-initiated
'activities in bilingual education and develpment
of policy-relevant recommendations regarding the
improitement of State efforts in bilingual educa-

tion and the coordination of those efforts with
the Federal programs and with other State programs
in- compensatory education:

(7) development of recommendations op mocjle1 State stat-
utes'designed tdpromote,equal educational opportunity
for children of limited English-speaking ability .

through bilingual education;

,010."P
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. .

(8) preparation o1-20caee studies on noteworthy pro-
,

jects ofpractices in State, regional, or Federal

programs Which appear to be particularly. effective
in addreysing the issues defined prior to and during
the study.

The study is schedUled for completion in the late fall of 106.

AN ASSESSMENT OF BwriguAL VOCATIONAL TRAINING

In accordance with the reporting requirements of:PUblic Law 93-300's
Part J (SeCtion 192), the Office of Education in the spring of 1975
designed an exploratory study on the status of bilingual vocational
training in all 50.States. The study is being implemented under contract
to Kirschner Associates, Inc.

"The objectives of the study include:

(1) identifying ands describing current bilingual
vocational.training programs;

a

(2) reviewing the literature, evaluation rts, the
reports of research, experiMktal, and demonstra='
tion projects, and other data on enrollments,
characteristics o( persons epro1144, expenditures,
and o4Comes;

(3) providing useful infonmatton to p staff on
methods and techniques of bilingual tional
projects which appear to contribute to, or te..

/inhibit, project success;

(4) through a feasitalify and design-study, developing
techniques through which legislative-requirettents
for assessing the impact of bilingual vocational
training pr9grams will be Met in the future.

A report on the first three study objectives listed above was
completed ,in the fall of 1976. The feasibility an0 design study was

completed'in the summer of 1976'.



t VI

OfINIkRATION 'OF ERAS,

.

INI'RODUCflai ' at

Eoudnorr malls

The focal point for F raI support of bilingual education it the
Office of BilingualEducati inthe S. Office of Edu6ation. That
office admini4ters bt the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act (the Bilingeial Ediication'Act)1. TWelve (Abet USOE prograMS,
described in cliaptet .VI, -are, tOAorae extent involved in bilingual

educations Ia some.i5fit,bese,' aufhorizingjegisIation requires bilingual
education, or least regiltres consideration ofehe needs of limited-

.- English speakers asa,proeaarpriority. In stmelrograms, bilingual
education is siroply offeoway of aCcoMplishing the program goals.

Since the BilinguaUducation Program relies heavily on a capacity -
building strategy to belp2_Stateand local goVernments to net speCial
educational needs of pens fimited English7Opeaking ability, the
coordination of programs.4mong the levels'of educational governance is
an important goal of- the Federal effort. .Coordinition among other
Federal programs which serve the,limitecknglish-tpeaking population is
also a responsibility of the'Office of Bilingual Education.'

1

OFFICE,OF BILINGUAL EDUCATION
As noted above,theWice of Bilingual Education administers the

BiliagUal Education Act Vitle VII, Elementary -and Sepondary Education
Act, as-amended by PUblic Law 93-380, Education Amendments of 1974).
Until 1975 the prograwas administered by-a Division of Bilingual Educa-

,

tion within the USOE. Bureau of Schoql.SysteMs. (This Bureau was
recently renamed the Bureau of Elementary and Secondary Education.). In 1

Public Law 93-380 the Congress provided that "There shall be, in the
Offico&of Education,an Office of Bilingual Education...headed by a
rdrector...appointed by the' Commissioner...." As a result of this mandate,;/
t rie*CTfice of Bilingual Ed ion wamestablisbed within, the Office of

Cymmistioner,'supe g the Division'of Bilingual Education.

Functions of the Office of4diliagua:1 Education ti
*It

The Office of Bilingual Education provides.national./eadersh* in.
Oevelopment and administration Of the-policiet'of bilingual educatim?\ of
the Federal' Government and for the coordination of the various p
which, in whole or in Part, .address themselves to the -needs of persOns
limited English-speaking ability. It is directly responsible for
adminis,;.ration of the Bilingual Education Act; which authorizes:

'(1) the ,establishmint4 operation, and improvement of
programs of bilingual. education;

.1,

,
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V

(2) auxiliary and supplementary community and educa-
tional activities.designedto,facilitate and expand
the implementation of bilingual programs;

(3) adult educatiAnaprogrwas;

(4) preschool programsyreparatory and supplementary
to bilingual education programs;,

( ) the establishment, operation, and improyement of

training Programs for personnel preparing to
participate in the conduct of programs,of bilingual
education and auxiliary and supplementary training

programs.

Organizational Structure

1. The Office of Bilingual Education is administratively organized into
'three diltiOns and seven branches:

,
The Division of Bilingual Education Elementary and Secondary Programs:
Ibis tA:ision is _responsible foremanaging demonstration in local

..1 di8tricts.- It determines needs and initiates and 'S.ts,the-

elopment of new,or Improved analytical techniques, standards, Policies:
andprocedures for implementation of bilingual programg It makes on-

analyses of funded programs for the purpose of identifying.model
programs and for the purpose of determining campliahce with. title VII
regulations. Functions are performed through three Program operations
Branches for the Central, Eastern, and Western areas of the United StateS

and its territories.

The Division of Bilingual Education Postsecondary Programs: This Division

%adMinisters a program of graduate fellowships through its Graduate Fellow-

ship Branch. It also administers,through a Professional,Development
Bilunch4 a program of grants to institutions of higher education, local

tion agencies, and State education agencies for training activities
'rel ted to the capacity-bpilding objectives of the Office.

,--The Divisionaf Bilingual EduPation Program Deyelopmente This Division

administers anrcoordinates Office of Bilingual Education activities"

related to 'State educational assistance and:equal-edUcation opportunity
activitieg through its State Assistance and Equal Opportunity Branch.
A Sipportive Service Branch'administers a program of support for
bilingual education materials-development, resource, and assessment/

-dissemination'penters.

BUREAU OF EaDIERFABY AND SEDNDARY EDUCATION

Several,units of the Bureauof Elementary and Secondary, Educatio
(BESE) administer programs,with bilingual education components.

- 108 -1'2 3
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The Associate Commissioner for Equal EducationakOpportunit,
Programs is responsible for programs under the Emergency School Aid Act .

and title TV of the Civil Rights Act: There isa specialset-aside .of
4 percent of the ESEA appropriationfor bilingual grants and special
provisioq for bilingual education television projects. Congress also
,provided supplemental funds for Title IV, CiVil Rights Act bilingual
prJograms, beginning in fiscal year 1975, to support General Assistance
Centers and State education agency. projects to provide school Systems with
assistance irimeeting de6egregation problems related to language proficiency
problems of non-English-daftinant minority group studentS. r

. _The klsoiate-Commissioner for compensatory'Educa fonal.Progairms is
responsible for the ESEA Title I program,. including the s(0- .

Migrant students and the Follow Through program. Pro operations are
carried out thrOUgh a Division of Education forthe Disadvantaged and the
Division of Follow Through.,'

The'PAociate coMmisSioner for State and Local Educational Programs
is responsible for ESEA Title III projectswhich are administered through
the Division of Supplementary Centers and Services.

Each of thescipthree groups of programs includes somelspects of
bilingual education. ,

BESE's Office of Libraries and Learning,Resources adminigters.
programs under the Library Services and-Construction Act, which requires
assurance in State library plans that priority will be given projects

rung areas wi,th high concentrations. of limitA=English speakers, as w011
as areas with high concentrations of low=inciane families.

BUREAU,OF'OdCUPATIONAL AND .ADULT EDUOAT1014
''a 4M111

Grants for State lOcational Edudation Programs and the special
tppiioptiationsfor bilingual vocational training programs areadministered
Cough two divisions of the.Bureau of,Otakipational and Adult Educatiori:
The Division f.VocationaI'and Technical Education administers the State
plan p, under'Part,B of the Vocational Education Act, and the
Division of Research and Demonstration is respon4ible for 'the 'art J
bilingnal vocational training program. The Division'of Adult Education

. is respbpsible for ,programs under the Adult Education Act:

ofneE OF IN EDUcATION,

.
.

. .

. .ThetTfiCe ofIndian Education administ9 grants'to State .and local
.

education agencies, tribal and othel Indian community organizations, and
institutions of higher education for elementary.and secondary, adult, and
teadher training projects, including bilingual And bicultural progtams
and prweets. .. .:.

.;

ti
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BUREAU OF PC6TSEMIDARY' EDUCATIC181/
, .

The Division of Student Services.apd Veterans Programs is xesponsible
for administering the Special Servibes for. Disadvantaged 'Students, .

and the DiVision ,of Institutional Level.. t edrainisteAs the Institutional
Development Grant program.

ti

-RIGHT-10-READ .

The Atight-To :Read Of-floein .the Office bf the Octilissioner,ackain-
Nisters, programs including camimity-based and reading..aCademy projects
with bilingual education components. .

,

'
OFFICE pu)iinisiG, EuEbEtING, AND PALUATICti

. . ".. Thy Officp of Planding; Budgeting, and LX7aluation .is' resrionsible ..,.
. for. national evaluations, of 1111 programs administed by the Ofice of

. Educatiqn, including thoSe authorized by Etilingia.1 Education,Act as
well asb11i,ngUal-edicatibn' components of at 'OE'programs.

,THE . ROLE 'OP THE' REGIONAL °EPICS,. -
.

. ' I
Q ' ;

Gneral ag4.stance'tb inaviduals bf limited 'Eng4sih-speaking. ability
. is ,currently provided -through Regional (*ices: in lour, catiwOries:. .... ' , .A

7' (1) speci.fic prograin'techiical ,assistance under the
, . bilingual provisions of the emergency School , .

`Assistance Act, cchpeneitory -educaton tracter
1 title 1of the Elementary and Secondary Education

. Act, and Studerit Special.SeMces'under the provil,
sions Of the Higher Edticatib'n- fist di, I,..

. ..
(2) Staff serriceseo'State'andloCal eduCation a.gen-'

,Nies. utilLairig 'on-toastd" staff knoWledge and ,
experience in.bilingual education f

(3) coOrdination of ccinfetences..and, consultation
activities with.State 'and local officials to '
ensure access toFederal-resources fo individuals

ed Eziglish--,spVraking ability
.

(4) acquisitioh and dissemination of materials and
,infdnnetion oir the activities of the Education

vision which i*act" oh educational; opporiunity
or individuals of limited English7sPeaking

4.

'
ApppOximate1Y, 30 professional staff members are currently assistingwith bilingual education activities in the ip- Regional Offices. Additional,staff resources are utilized when appropriate, particularly in technical

assistance and 'dissemination e,f forts.
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-

The Rieiional Offices have the potential, and capability to become

heavilyinyolve4in bilingual program development. The level of 61etant
expertige in the field ranges from proficiency-iri at /east one language
other than English to genera' knopwledge of the cultureand. lifestyles of
various minority groups and expeiience in effectively dealing with the
problems of communities where minority children reside.

/ -

Most of the Regional Offices.have at least the. following sours. of
information dealing with bilingual and related Programs: .

Education Research Information Center documents

-- Federal Register

Records'of federally funded programs?

Information' from the Division of Bilingual Education,

InformatiOnabout t1 Emergency School Aid Act and
other Office bf'Education programs

41, *

'a

TheRegional'Offides can also utilize other' State and reglOnal resour-
ces such as:

ESEA staff members responsible for the dissemination of
information on bilingual education

/

.- The Civil Rights Act, Title IV, General Assistance Ce nters

established to provide technical assistance to. school distridts
which need helpin complying with Civil.Rights Act requiremepts
to provide equal educati© al opportunity forschool children
with limited English- ing ability,

=- The ESEA Cente s -for information on materials,
,,- training, and recommend practices and programs:

CCORDINATION

The Education Amendments
titles in which reference is
need fpr coordination among t
The responsibility for admini
most of the major prograMor

In recognition of the.
effort anphe complexities o
o Education programs involv

'shed, a Coordinating Council
.

for pi ingual Education.
is ..

The Councl3 is charged With responsibility for developing strategies

f 1974 (Publicdw .932386). include several
to bilingual education and in which the

e various programs is clearly established.
ration of thege.programs-, is located among

itations in the central and regional offices

itude of the Federal bilingual education
organization, and administration of Office

, the Cssioner olkEducation has esta-
bl .,

- Ill _
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I

to deal with problems of coordination, communication, and cooperation.
among programs identified in the legislation-as well as tho80"whose
admihistrative responsibilities include areashaffected by bne or more '

,aspects of the total bilingual education effort.

The membership of the Council as,follOws:

Chairman - Director,' Office of Bilingual Education

Waters - Deputy CbmmissionerS and Directors or their. designee from:

4,
a

I

.$

Office of Mailagement

Office of Planning 4

of Elementary and.,condary Education

eau'orEducation for the Handicapped

Bureau,bf Occupational and Adult Education

Office of Indian Education

Teacher Cops -

Regional Liaisof Unit.

National Institute of Education

Regional Commissioners' Standing-Committee on
Bilingual Fducation
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APPENDIX A,

ACTIVITIES OF THE NATIONAL CENTERIM/EDW-ATION STATISTICS
RELATED TO THE BILINGUAL EDUCATION REPORT

The primary role of the National Center for Education Statistics
(NCES) is to meet the Congressional mandate for a count ofithe number of

jghldren and adults with limited English- speaking ability (LESA) In

end tiai, statistical suppore'is provided to the Commissioner of Education
for his mandated report on the need for bilingual education, the'staff to

provide it, and a 5-year plan, including cost estimates, for meeting
the need.

Specific projects of NOES' in this effort are:

1. "bilingual" supplement to the spring 1976 Survey of Income

and Education (STE)

2. "Survey of Languages" supplement to the July 1975 CUrrent

population Survey (CPS)

4
3. fall 1975 Survey )f ,Institutions of Hitter Education (IHE)

-4. fall 1976 Survey of Teachers' Lax.._ Skills

5. fall 1976 SIE Pupil Survey

6.0 fall ip Survey of State Education Agencies

TWo of these six surveys, the CPS and SIE surveys, relate directly to
the legislative mandate in section 731(c)(1)(A) of the Bilingual Education
Act, Title'VII, ESEA, as amended by Public Law 93-380, to-report, not
later than July 1, 1977, the results of a survey of the number of Children
and adults with limited English- speaking ability (LISA) fran

dominant environmentst (Section 501(b)(4) of Public Law 93-380 makes

NUS responsible for the survey.) The SIE, to be conducted by the
Bureau of the Census in-spring 1976, will be the vehicle of response to

this mandate and will pr6vide State-by-State estimates by language of

the number of children and a/ its with LESA according tb legislative

Daralram this survey will'also be used in the Commissioner's

,mandated repiort to Cbhgress due November 1, 1977.

The CAPS supplement, conducted by tie, Bureau of the' Census for NOES

in JUly 1915, served as a pilot study for the SiE and also provided
national estimites of the maximum numbers of children and-adults in the
population fran non-English-dominant environments. Data from the COS is

included in this report.

The other fo41(03%,.bilingUak activities stem from requests fran the

I
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Office Education -and will provide data to, be used in the Commissioner2s

second datdd report, including an assessment of "the number of. teachers'
and other educational personnel needed to carry out programs of bilingual
education" for the target populations.= The SIE will identify the potential
child and adult populations in need of bilingual education. The SIE it

Survey willL)rovide national estimates of the number of elementary schoo
children, ages 41-13, identified in the SIE sample as meeting the legisla ive
IFSA criteria who are not being served in a bilingual education pro or

who are being served inadequately. This number will constitute the base
e. number in the needs assessment.

The number of teachers and other staff required to-meet this need will
be calculated, using a selected teacher/pupil' ratio. The number of teachers
available to net the need will be estimated4from the HE and the Survey of
Teachers' Language Skills. The THE survey will provide estimates of the
number of teachers and other inStructional staff currently being trained.
for bilingual education programsas well as provide detailed profiles on
each college and university offering or planning to'offer bilingual programs
or courses4 The Survey of Tehchers' Language Skills will provide -estimates
of the number of teachers currently in bilingual education assimments as
well as the number who have the langUage or educational capabilities to
teach in bilingual programs but who are not being utilized in this capacity.
Data on the number of teachers "ip the pipeline" and in the,"bilingual

-education teacher-reserve" may-be used to indicate whether or-how many
additional teachers need to be trained to provide a bilingual efftication to
all who need it.. In this respect, the Congres and HEW will be equipped
to evaluate whether the current 'magnitude 4 the federally funded fellow-
ship program for bilingual education teachers is appropriate to meet the
need for additional teachers.

-/'

ti

The Sur vey of State Education Agencies on Limited-English-Speaking
Persons from Non- English Dominant Backgrounds was conducted in ,fall 1975.
This survey gathered information concerning the extent and availability pf -
statistics on the number of limited-English-speaking persons and the programs
conducted for them maintained at the State level, the legislative authoriz-
ation for special programs for these persons, and the existence and
characteristics,of,State certification requirements for teachers and other

personnel preparing to ,work with them. Information was also gathered on
college and university programs to train persqpnel for special programs
for limited-English-speaking pptsons,

4
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APPENDIX3

1975 SURVEY OF LANGUAPES

SURVEY METHODO6jGY-

)

Estimates of the size of the!limited-English-speaking population in
this report-axe derived from data collected by tt4 Bureau of the Census
through a special--language supplement added by the NUS to the July 1975
Current Population (CPS), The CPS is a sample of housing,units
or lds. About 47, households were eligible foie potential .

nterviews in July 19/5. These househotts were located in every State ,

and he District of Columbia andiere chosen from a sampling frame of'
461 primary sampling uats (PSU's). Within each of the PSU's, enumera-
tion districtS consisting of approximately 300 households were selected,.
with probability of selection proportionate to population size; and
within ,each enumeration district, a compact cluster of four households
was chosen. Different sample procedures were followed in rural areas
and in areas With new construction.

A

The data are collected by trained interviewers who are sent to desigr
nated housing units to conduct interview. 'In eacfl of the,sampi households
a 10 to 15 minute interview was'conducted with any responsible adultt.,,,

household amber who happened to be at hone at the time. This liohsettOtl

ember was responsible for proViding information about hinself and evelz'
other adult household member 14 years of age and older, and about
each child 4 to 13 years of age living in the household. Questions in
the language supplement were asked about each child, and both regular
CPS questions and language questions were aSkedlEout each adult. '

tSiIMATION PROCEECRES

The estimating procedure used in this survey involved the' inflation of
the weighted sample results to independent eStitates of the civilian non-
-institutional population of the United States ;by age, race,and sex.

independent estimates were based on statistics from the 1970Census,o.
Population; statistics of births, deaths, iMmigration,and emigration;
and statistics on the strength of the Armed Forces:

DONRESPONSEti

Approximately 2,000 householdsor 5 percent of the 47000 households
eligible to be, interviewed either refused to participate in the survey or
were not at home. Of the 45,000 households responding to the regular CPP,

items on employment status, about 3,000 households or 6.7 percent either
refused to answer or were not asked any of the questions on the language
supplement.- (A small sample of these 3,000 households was taken,and indica-
tions tiot nanyof these cases were telephone interviews conducted
with thb elderly.) Response rates varied for individual it on the
langUage supplement. No missing values were imputed or predidted from
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Information.supplied in other items: Nonfesponse should.not 'have a large

,effect on the'sample estimates provided if nonrespondents are not
Apisproportionate4 persons with a OrticUlar charapsteristio.',This
lkssurption can only Validated ttirough f6110wup studies on the,

. resix >Qden s
.

.1ARIABILITY OF FSTIMATES 4

estimates in this report are,subject to both sampling and nonsampling

errors. Sampling errors occur b4cause a sample, of the population is taken'
rather than a census or count. Nonsampli4g errors can be attributed
to seveftki sources, including the respondent; interviewer, questionnaire,
andAata processing procedures,' and would. also be present'if a census were
.taken:

The standard error is xmeasUre of variability which can be used to
Nialuate,the reliahilityeof the estimates in terms ofthe magnitude of
errors due primarily-to sampling. The standard errors as cdMputed and
given'in tables A and B which follow include sampling errors as well as

part of the effects due to nonsampling errors., They do not include
any erfectsdue to systematic nonsampling errors (discussed under
"Nbnresponse" above);)tonsequently, the total error may be,larger than,v,
stated. In addition,( the standard errors slioWn are generalized estimates
of variability which were computed for the language supplement items as lr
a whole, rather than for individual itens. This is commun practice as
the task of computing standard errors for each item becomes a formidable
one when a laripi number Of items are to be estinated from a survey.

INTERPRETATION OF STANDARD ERRORS FOR ESTINIAILD NUMBERS (TABLE A)

Once the sample estimate-and its standard error are known, it is
possible to cbristruct a confidence interval around the estimate. The
confidence interval computed one standard error above. he sampletestimate
and one standard error 1459w the sample .estimate tells us that we can be
68 percent confident '(er the chances are 2 out 3) that this interval
contains the average of all possible samples. For example, suppose that-
5010,0010 persons are estimated to have a particular characteristic. An

estimate of this size haso: standard error of 70,000 persons (table A).
One standard error above the sample estimate.is 570,000 persons (or
500,000 +70,000), while one standard error below is 430:000 persons (Or
500,000 - 70,000). The interval from 430,00epersons to 570,000 persons
has a Wpercent chance of containing the average estimate calculated from
all possible samples, of- 47,000 households. °

Hy, taking the sample estimate plus" two times the standard error we

can make the statement that there is a 95 petcent, chances (or the chances
are 19 in ay) that this interval contaiW-the average of allpossible
samples. The 95 percent Confidence interval. for the 500,000 Person
estimate would range from 360,000 persons to 640,000 persons (or from
310,000 140,000,to500,000 + 140,000).
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Standard errors for- estimates not given in t*ble A can be easily
interpolated. For examine, suppose we, want the standard error for an
estimate of 3,Q00,000.persons. The standard error of this estiftte clan
be detc;rminpd by-interpolating between thestandard errors shown in
table A for ,51n10,000 persons and 5,000,000; persons and is approximately

177,000 persons.

A

INTERPRETATION OF STANDARD TBROB6 FOR FSWIMATEP PERCENTATES (TABLE B)

`e Variability estimates are given in table B for estimates expressed in
percentages. Standard errors for e§iimated percentages depend on the
ragnitude of.the perpentagr itself in on the magnitude of the base from`
which the percentage was calculated.. Confidence iritetvals-are comb"mod and
interpreted in the same way as discussed above. For eXample, suppose-that
5 percent of the persons in the surly have a particular characteristic and
that this, percentage is derived fran a base of 5,000,000'personS. 'The

.

standard error shown in table B is 1.n percent. Consequently, the -95 percent
confidence interval would range fran 3 to 7 percent. We would have495 percent

4, confidence that this interval contains the average percentage calculated
from all possele samples of 47,000 households.

S

. -Standard errors tir,estirnated-percentages nod given in tabletB can
:also be interpolaied. Fowever,this may intolve interpolating for either
the estimated percentage or base of the percentage or for both. For example,

suppose we want to estimate the standard error for a 1 percent' estimate

derived from a base of 1,500000 persons.' Using table B, interpolate the
standard error for a 1p percent estimate f4rst using a base of 1,000,000
persons (resulting inian'error of 3.4 percent) and then using a base of
?,500,000 perspns (,resulting in, a, standard error of 2.2 percent). Inler-

p6late the,standard error for a base of 1,500,000 persons using the standard
=errors derivedabove# This' tire results in a standard error of !

approximately 3.0 percent for a p_percent`estimate with a base of 1,500,000
t.0"s".persons.

. .

v./

*
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TABLE A'

STANDARD ERROR OF kZTINATED NUM BETS OF PERSONS

4: (68 chancel put of 100)

1

'Size of

, estimate

Standard
error

Size of

estimate

Standard.
error

25,000
50,000

100;000
250,000
500,000

13,000
20,000 ,

29,000 -. .

49,000
70,000

. .

%

1,00Q:000
2,500,000
5,000,000
10,000,000
25,000,000
50,000,000

.

102,000
184,000.
229,000/
315,000
502p00
,62000

-
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TABLE B

ERRORS OF =MATED PELRCUfkGaiCT PERSONS

(68 chances out of 100)

Estimated
percentage

Base of percentage (thousands)
50 100 250 500 1,000 2,500- 5,000 1p,000 25 ,000 50,000 100,000 1200,Q00

2 or 98 6.2 4.4 2,a, 2.0 1.4 0.9, O6- 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1
5 or 95 9.6 6.8 4. A3.0 '2.1 1.4 1.0 0.7 0.4

pea
0.3 0.2 0.1

10 or 90 13.2 9.4 5.9 4.2 3.0 1.9 1.3 0.9 0.6' 0.4 0.3 0.2'

i525 or 75 19.1 13.5 8.5 6.0 4.3 . '#2.7 1.9' 1.4 0.9, 0.6 0,4 0.3
r3,5 or 65 21.0 14'.9 9.4 6.7 4.7 3.0 2.1 1.5 0.9 0.7 0.5 0.3

50 22.0 15.6 9.9 ' v7.0 4.9 3.1 2.2 1.6. 1.0 0.7 0.3I

.

inlb. ft;

1 ,25'

a.
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